Descendant Chart:  Gov. William Bradford

Notes

Persons known to be living and under age 100 are Private; only initials & surname are listed.

** indicates the source of duplication (related couple) when duplicate branches are removed from the chart.

Mehitabel Parsons (1774-1829) & Daniel Warner Sr. (1775-1856)
   For all of their known living great-great-great-grandchildren (or the next living descendants) see Cousins of Jack Myers & Mary Tessier - WARNER

Information

William Bradford was born in Austerfield, Yorkshire, England, and married Dorothy May on 10 Dec 1613 at Amsterdam, The Netherlands. They had a son, John, born circa 1618 in Leyden. The family came to America on the Mayflower in 1620. William was the second signer of the Mayflower Compact, and was elected Governor of the Plymouth Colony for 31 years. Dorothy fell from a Mayflower deck and drowned in Plymouth Harbor on 7 Dec 1620. John Bradford married Martha Bourne, but they had no children.

William was married again on 14 Aug 1623 to Alice Carpenter, widow of Edward Southworth. She came from Leyden, Holland, and landed in Plymouth in June 1623. Their marriage was the fourth recorded in Plymouth Colony. They had three children: William, Mercy, and Joseph.

William wrote Of Plymouth Plantation, the single most complete authority for the story of the Pilgrims and the early years of the Colony they founded. Written between 1620 and 1647, the journal describes the story of the Pilgrims from 1608, when they settled in The Netherlands through the 1620 Mayflower voyage, until the year 1647. The book ends with a list, written in 1650, of Mayflower passengers and what happened to them.
The Mayflower Society

The General Society of Mayflower Descendants (also known as The Mayflower Society) is a hereditary organization of individuals who have documented their descent from one or more of the 102 Pilgrims who sailed on the Mayflower.

The following line has been previously documented:

1. Gov. William Bradford & Alice Carpenter
3. Alice Bradford & Rev. William Adams
4. Alice Adams & Nathaniel Collins
5. Alice Olive Collins & Nathaniel Parsons
6. Edward Parsons & Mehitable Pease
7. Mehitable Parsons & Daniel Warner Sr.
8. Sarah L. Warner & Lewis Sanford Keeler
9. Sarah Edwene Keeler & William Hoyt

How to Join

A. Contact your Member Society

B. GSMD Membership Information

C. GSMD Preliminary Review Forms for previously documented lines:
   - Form for a descendant of Sarah L. Warner (Mrs. Lewis Sanford Keeler)
   - Form for a descendant of Sarah Edwene Keeler (Mrs. William Hoyt)

D. If you are a cousin, please contact me for an individual state or general preliminary review form, or if your state requires a copy of my approved application and/or the connection between us.

E. The Scans of Documents page has birth, marriage, and death certificates, and/or records that may be helpful to you. If you need ones that are not posted, check with me. Please share those that you have so I can post them for use by others in qualifying for membership.

This information is provided for the use of persons engaged in non-commercial genealogical research and any commercial use whatsoever is strictly prohibited. Copyright © 2014 by John William Myers III.
William Holmes (ca1803 - 1826)
Never Married, No Children.

Dr. Erastus Holmes (1808 - <1900)
& Sarah Jane Eliza Hunter (1811 - 1851)

William Jay Holmes (1838 - 1899)
& Myrtilla Foster (1844 - 1932)

Theodora Holmes (1868 - 1945)
Never Married, No Children.

Jay Holmes (1870 - 1907)

Adrienne Holmes (1874 - 1956)
& Dr. Alfred Drury M.D. (1872 - 1918)

& Barbara Mary Heath (1909 - 2007)

H. Drury (Private, Female)
& A. S. Boote (Private, Male)

D. Drury (Private, Female)
& Dr. Donald A. Feinfeld M.D. (~1945 - 2008)

M. J. Feinfeld (Private, Male)
& A. S. Hersh (Private, Female)

J. Drury (Private, Male)
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D. A. Drury (Private, Male) & J. M. (Unknown) (Private, Female)

B. B. Drury (Private, Male) & C. Telmanik (Private, Female)

C. M. Drury (Private, Male) & R. E. Raub (Private, Female)

J. B. Drury (Private, Male) & L Rava

D. A. Drury (Private, Male)

Christopher Lewis Drury (1949 - 1965) Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

P. J. Drury (Private, Male) & M. T. LaRue (Private, Female)

A. M. Drury (Private, Female) & (Unknown)

E (Unknown)
Donald Holmes ( - <1910)

Harriet Waters Holmes (1840 - 1841)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Hector Hunter Holmes (1842 - 1844)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Frank H. Holmes (1845 - )

Heber Holmes (1847 - )

Robert Hunter Holmes (1850 - 1906)
& Mary Katherine Bush (1853 - 1910)

K. L. Drury (Private, Female)

Sara Bush Holmes (1880 - 1882)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Frank Hunter Holmes (1881 - 1966)
& Sarah Margaret Adams (~1881 - )

Annette L. Holmes (1908 - 1973)
& Joseph Goetschius Jr. (~1908 - 1982)

S. L. Goetschius (Private, Female)
& Charles Asbury Kitzman (1933 - 1991)
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T. H. VanDuzer (Private, Male)
N. F. VanDuzer (Private, Female)

Roy Montgomery Holmes (1883 - 1963) & Pearl Laurena Weinberg (1887 - 1970)


W. T. Hager (Private, Male) & D. L. Forsythe (Private, Female)

Hager (Private)


W. T. Hager (Private, Male) & D. A. Mink (Private, Female)

Mary Elizabeth Holmes (1915 - 1966) & Harold Taylor

Vera Pearl Holmes (1919 - 1994) & Alfred J. Danch (1915 - 1972)

& Robert Leon Harris (1930 - 2011)
M. A. Hoopingarner (Private, Female) & C. A. Beach (Private, Male)

P. A. Holmes (Private, Female) & Dick Leroy Sutherland (1927 - 2005)

E. A. Sutherland (Private, Female)

S. B. Sutherland (Private, Male) & R. C. (Unknown) (Private, Female)

J. N. Sutherland (Private, Female)

A. Sutherland (Private, Female)

S. K. Sutherland (Private, Female) & R. S. Hess (Private, Male)

D. R. Hess (Private, Female)

A. Hess (Private, Male)

L. Hess (Private, Female)

Roberta Edna Holmes (1885 - 1905) Never Married, No Children.

William Jay Holmes (1888 - 1903) Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.
Anna A. Andrews (1850 - 1873)
Never Married, No Children.

Emily S. Andrews (1852 - 1908)
No Children.
& Waldo E. Adams (1851 - 1912)

Dr. William Henry Andrews (1854 - 1902)
Never Married, No Children.

Edmund Andrews (1856 - 1857)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Hattie C. Andrews (1861 - 1863)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

William H. Andrews (1839 - 1913)
& Harriet A. Brown (1838 - 1901)

William Herbert Andrews (1864 - )
& Luella Jane Wadsworth (1873 - )

Edwin Walter Andrews (1868 - )
& Beretia Miller Lawson

Eva G. Andrews (1875 - )

William H. Andrews (1839 - 1913)
& Melissa B. Bancroft (1832 - 1907)

William Holmes (1771 - 1846)
& Eunice (Unknown)
Sydney Gay Willcox (1892 - )  
Daniel Goodenow Willcox (1896 - 1907)  
  Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.  
Elizabeth Neall Willcox (1899 - )  
Anna Goodenow Willcox (1903 - 2004)  
  & Carroll Dwight (1900 - 1995)  
    M. G. Dwight (Private, Female)  
    & David Lawrence Bens (1924 - 2004)  
      E. D. Bens (Private, Male)  
    Peter Harrison Dwight (1931 - 2015)  
    & Patricia Jane Conroy (1929 - 2016)  
      J. A. Dwight (Private, Female)  
      R. H. Dwight (Private, Male)  
      & T. L. Mathiasen (Private, Female)  
        J. Dwight (Private, Male)  
        S. Dwight (Private, Female)  
        C. W. Dwight (Private, Male)  
    Dwight (1938 - 1938)  
      Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.
S. Dwight (Private, Female) & Paul Edwin Prindle (1935 - 2000)

C. E. Prindle (Private, Male)

Walter Francis Willcox (1861 - ) & Alice Elouise Work (~1870 - )

Bertram Francis Willcox (1895 - 1987) & Katherine Webster Leckie (~1907 - 1983)

D. L. Willcox (Private, Male)

A. H. Willcox (Private, Female) & R. L. Whitney (Private, Male)

H. Whitney (Private, Female)

A. Whitney (Private, Female)

R. Whitney (Private, Female)

A. Whitney (Private, Male)

J. Whitney (Private, Male)

M. M. Willcox (Private, Female) & Conchelos

C. H. Maurice (Private, Male) & M E Ann

E. G. Maurice (Private, Female) & K T Hyam

R. E. P. Maurice (Private, Male) & J M Dalley

J. E. Maurice (Private, Female)

S. B. Maurice (Private, Male)

C. G. Maurice (Private, Female) & M. P. Billups (Private, Male)

K. M. Maurice (Private, Female) & Newey

Kate Willcox (1871 - 1871)
   Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

John Holmes Goodenow (1832 - ~1907)
   Never Married, No Children.

Henry Clay Goodenow (1834 - 1895) & Mary Elizabeth Brown (~1838 -)

Sadie Goodenow (~1862 -)

Dr. Daniel Goodenow (1863 -) & Kate Belle Carter (1865 -)
Henry C. Goodenow (~1891 - 1891)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Sadie Goodenow (1892 - )
& Todd

Walter Brown Goodenow (1865 - 1929)
No Children.
& Ruth Crowell (~1869 - )

Franklin Benjamin/Brown Goodenow (1870 - 1955)
& (Unknown) ( - <1930)

Franklin Benjamin/Brown Goodenow (1870 - 1955)
& Ada Fannie Story (1887 - 1988)

Anne Goodenow (1872 - )
& Eugene Freeman Carpenter (1868 - <1930)

Elizabeth G. Carpenter (~1902 - )
& Franklin K. Haven (~1903 - )

Douglas Fenno Goss Haven (1930 - 1993)
S. A. Haven (Private, Female)
E. R. Haven (Private, Female)
E. F. Carpenter (Private, Female)
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Grace Goodenow (~1874 - )
No Children.
& Terry Bockover Gordon (1874 - 1941)

Sarah B. Goodenow (1840 - 1841)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Hannah Stetson Holmes (1808 - 1866)
Never Married, No Children.

Charles Henry Holmes (1810 - 1886)
No Children.
& Harriet Josephine Emerson (1813 - 1849)

Hon. John Holmes (1773 - 1843)
& Caroline Flucker Knox (ca1791 - 1851)

Bartlett Bradford Holmes (1775 - )
& Sarah/Sally Winsor (ca1778 - 1808)

William Holmes (1797 - )

Melzar Holmes (1799 - 1884)
& (Unknown) ( - <1884)

Elisha Holmes (1805 - 1888)
& Lucy Sampson (1804 - 1884)

George T. Holmes (1827 - 1842)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Lydia Weston Holmes (1828 - 1909)
& Gershom W. Witherell ( - 1869)
Witherell

George Witherell (1851 - 1853)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Frank A. Witherell (1852 - 1864)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Gershom Parker Witherell (1860 - 1864)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

John Porter Witherell (1869 - 1933)
& Mercie Buggs Peterson (1874 - 1919)

Norman Portor Witherell (1894 - 1971)
& Anna Elizabeth McDonough (1894 - 1960)

Norma Witherell (1924 - 2015)
& Norman O. Thomas (1924 - 2003)

R. N. Thomas (Private, Male)
& C. Hunsinger (Private, Female)

C. R. Thomas (Private, Male)

A. L. Thomas (Private, Female)

Robert Ellis Witherell (1899 - 1960)
& Elva Ruth Stewart (1898 - 2000)

R. S. Witherell (Private, Male)
& W. D. Andrews (Private, Female)

M. R. Stearns (Private, Male)

M. C. Stearns (Private, Female) & Wilson

Carol Witherell (1906 - 1978) & Guy Erlon Bastress (1903 - 1972)

William E. Holmes (1833 - 1915) & Lucretia B. Weston (1836 - 1864)

Charles P. Holmes (1864 - 1865) Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

L. Stearns (Private, Female) & B. T. R. Doherty (Private, Male)

S. T. Doherty (Private, Male)

D Doherty

L. A. Stearns (Private, Female)
Elizabeth Holmes (1780 - 1852) & Oliver Sampson (1780 - 1826)

Maria Sampson (~1808 - 1883) & Frederick A. Taylor (~1800 - )

Henrietta Maria Taylor (1834 - 1914) & Augusta Marsh (~1832 - )

Henrietta Maria Taylor (1834 - 1914) & Edward H. Sawyer (1831 - )

Edna Lillian Marsh (1864 - 1920) No Children. & William P. Cook (~1862 - )

Edna Lillian Marsh (1864 - 1920) No Children. & Charles W. Sheafe (1866 - )

Charlotte Augusta Taylor (1837 - ) No Children.

Taylor (1841 - 1841) Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Harriet H. Taylor (1848 - ~1932) No Children. & Josiah Willis Swaver Stetson (1827 - 1883)

Harriet H. Taylor (1848 - ~1932) No Children. & Charles Frederick Tinkham (1846 - 1907)
Judith Sampson (~1809 - <1889)
No Children.
& Daniel H. Russ (1807 - 1889)

James Sampson (1812 - 1819)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Susannah Holmes (1779 - 1866)
& Benjamin Delano (1778 - 1868)

Eliza Delano (1803 - 1880)
& Ebenezer T. Farrington (~1804 - )

Charles Frederick Farrington (1836 - 1907)
Never Married, No Children.

Augusta Delano (1806 - 1830)
Never Married, No Children.

Susanna/Susan Delano (1808 - 1901)
& Melzar Whitten Jr. (1806 - 1836)

Joshua Delano Whitten (1833 - 1901)
& Elizabeth B. Harlow (1829 - 1901)

Edgar H. Whitten (1861 - <1930)
No Children.
& Sarah J. Longworth (1869 - )

Agnes Whitten (1866 - 1891)
& Charles Robert Taggart (1862 - )

Whitten ( - <1900)
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M. Hopkins (Private, Female)
J. Hopkins (Private, Female)
A. P. Hopkins (Private, Female) & D. C. Meneses (Private, Male)
J. Meneses (Private, Female)
A. Meneses (Private, Female)
A. P. Hopkins (Private, Female) & Lawrence
T. Lawrence (Private, Male)
J. P. Hopkins (Private, Female) & P. F. Perri (Private, Male)
G. Perri (Private, Male)
Dwight Pardee (1942 - 2016) No Other Children. & Ian Taylor
Hobart Porter Pardee (1924 - 1992) & Alice Faith Beasley (1929 - 2014)
Margaret Seton Porter (1895 - 1987) & John Horton Ijams (1884 - 1956)

John Horton Ijams Jr. (~1919 - 1943)
Never Married, No Children.


L. M. Ijams (Private, Female)
Maitland Porter (1906 - 1907)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.
Bartlett Bradford Chandler (1847 - 1925)
& Martha Emily Loreta Oliver (1861 - 1900)

Neva Margaret Chandler (1891 - 1958)
No Other Children.
& Claude Willard Brown (1885 - 1929)

Claude Chandler Brown (1913 - 2002)
& Jean Pamela Harwood (1922 - 2006)

C. R. Brown (Private, Female)
& W. G. Aguilera (Private, Male)

G. P. Aguilera (Private, Male)

R. H. Brown (Private, Male)
& B. J. Sedgwick (Private, Female)

K. C. Brown (Private, Male)

W. S. Brown (Private, Male)

C. C. Brown (Private, Male)

Glenn Roderick Brown (1915 - 1959)
& Mary Eileen Kermode (1917 - 2009)

D. C. Brown (Private, Male)
& L. C. Koprowski (Private, Female)

A. D. Brown (Private, Male)
& C (Unknown)
Brown

C. L. Brown (Private, Female)

J Brown

G. C. Brown (Private, Male)
& J. Reeder (Private, Female)

M. J. Brown (Private, Female)

Neva Margaret Chandler (1891 - 1958)
No Other Children.
& Roy Moffet Farrar (1874 - 1949)

Oliver Roderick Chandler (~1896 - ~1904)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Prudence Fay Chandler (1849 - 1929)
No Other Children.
& Charles E. Sickels (~1848 - )

Charles Edward Sickels Jr. (1874 - 1968)
& Jessie Anne Clow (1878 - 1946)

Marion Sickels (1899 - 1993)
& Marshall Hugh Carmichael (~1901 - )

May Elizabeth Carmichael (1923 - 2017)
& Warren Pelissier ( - 1944)
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May Elizabeth Carmichael (1923 - 2017) & Robert P. Thomas (1919 - 1979)

Kevin Thomas ( - <2017)

R. S. Thomas (Private, Male) & D. E. Burbine (Private, Female)

P. A. Thomas (Private, Female) & C. E. Horger (Private, Male)

J. D. Horger (Private, Male)

B. C. Thomas (Private, Male) & R. L. (Unknown) (Private, Female)

B. C. Thomas (Private, Male)

W. Thomas (Private, Male)

B. L. Thomas (Private, Male)

B. S. Thomas (Private, Male) & N. C. (Unknown) (Private, Female)

R. P. Thomas (Private, Male) & P Burbank

R. P. Thomas (Private, Male)

M Thomas

T. M. Todd (Private, Male)


T. E. Robbins (Private, Male) & S. M. D'Agostino (Private, Female)

T. E. Robbins (Private, Male) & M. S. (Unknown) (Private, Female)

A. M. Robbins (Private, Female)

Steven Brian Robbins (1954 - 2013) & D. A. (Unknown) (Private, Female)

N Robbins & S Brant

A Brant

N Brant

D. B. Robbins (Private, Male) & K. E. Tufts (Private, Female)

C. S. Robbins (Private, Male)
G. J. Robbins (Private, Male)
H. Robbins (Private, Male)
Horace B. Sickels (1903 - 1983)
Prudence Fay Chandler (1849 - 1929)
No Other Children.
& William Henry Thayer (1828 - 1904)
Bartlett Bradford Chandler (1818 - 1907)
& Emeline Nancy Brown (1832 - 1907)

Melatiah Holmes (1783 - 1861)
No Children.
& Lucy White (1786 - 1838)

Melatiah Holmes (1783 - 1861)
No Children.
& Sarah Clapp

James Bradford (1749 - 1836)
& Sarah Ellis (1755 - )

Capt. Ellis Bradford (1773 - 1848)
& Dorothy Bartlett (1774 - 1850)

Rufus Bradford (1797 - 1802)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.
Ellis Bradford (1799 - 1829)
Rufus Bartlett Bradford (1807 - 1890)
& Elizabeth Ann Jackson (~1808 - 1862)

Elizabeth Ann Bradford (1834 - 1838)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Mary Finney Bradford (1836 - 1912)
Never Married, No Children.

Charles H. Bradford (1838 - 1893)
& Sarah Elizabeth Wheeler (1845 - 1871)

Stella Thorton Bradford (1868 - 1940)
& George J. Draper (1865 - 1916)

Pauline Hildred Draper (1904 - 1977)
& Thomas Whipple Calvert (1898 - 1975)

Wanda Lee Calvert (1922 - 1991)
& Arthur Daniel O’Rourke (1920 - 2001)

M. D. O’Rourke (Private, Male)

George Pate Calvert (1923 - 1991)
& B J Bertram

S. T. Calvert (Private, Male)
& S. L. Campbell (Private, Female)

S. T. Calvert (Private, Male)
& G. S. Perkins (Private, Female)
G. E. Calvert (Private, Male)

George Pate Calvert (1923 - 1991)
& Anne Costa (1920 - 1991)

D. T. Calvert (Private, Male)
& E. J. Timmers (Private, Female)

D. T. Calvert (Private, Male)
& M. J. Latimer (Private, Female)

R. A. Calvert (Private, Male)
& K. (Unknown) (Private, Female)

A. N. Calvert (Private, Female)

A. Calvert (Private, Female)

J. D. Calvert (Private, Male)
& C. S. Preyer (Private, Female)

J. D. Calvert (Private, Male)

J. B. Calvert (Private, Male)

D. T. Calvert (Private, Male)
& Erma Lucille Crummie (1926 - 1994)

Helen Jeanne Calvert (1930 - 2014)
& James Allan Wiseman MD (1928 - 2004)
John Russell Bradford (1843 - 1899)
& Clara Melcher (1844 - 1899)

Maude Elizabeth Bradford (1869 - )
& Walter Baxter Wilson (1865 - )

Bradford Stetson Wilson (1897 - )
& Jeanie L. Campbell (~1898 - )

Bradford Stetson Wilson Jr. (1919 - 2013)
& Dorothy A. Janco (~1918 - 2009)

G. A. Wilson (Private, Male)
& C. A. Butler (Private, Female)

S. J. Wilson (Private, Female)

George Campbell Wilson (1924 - 1994)

Sarah Ellis Bradford (1844 - 1930)
& Frank Rogers Benedict (1843 - 1878)

Mabel Bradford Benedict (1869 - 1965)
Never Married, No Children.

Rufus Bartlett Bradford (1807 - 1890)
& Rebecca (Unknown) (~1830 - )

Sarah Ellis Bradford (1813 - 1843)
& Thomas Russell (1809 - )
Capt. Ellis Bradford (1773 - 1848) & Priscilla Tupper (1790 - 1850)

Thomas James Bradford (1790 - 1857) & Lydia Cooke (1790 - 1869)

Maria Bradford (1817 - 1907) & Lemuel Bryant (1822 - 1896)

Albert Thomas Bryant** (1846 - 1878) & Arvilla Stephens Bonney (1852 - 1912)

Sarah Alice Bryant (1874 - )

Clara Josephine Bryant (1877 - )

Ella Bryant (1849 - 1929) & Horace Freeman Gage (1836 - 1917)

Horace Freeman Gage Jr. (1874 - 1874) Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Edwin Bryant (1851 - 1941) & Judith Cushman (1850 - 1945)

Florence Weston Bryant (1887 - 1984) & Franklin Atkins Manuel (1885 - 1967)

Myrle B. Manuel (~1921 - 2008) & R. M. Adams (Private, Male)
Mabel Florence Bryant (1879 - )
No Children.
& Louis William Reinhardt (~1871 - )

Harold Everett Bryant (1890 - 1970)

Clara Anne Bryant (1854 - 1892)
& James Herbert Holmes (1858 - 1925)

James Albert Holmes (1887 - 1966)
& Carrie Ellen Chamberlain (1886 - 1977)

Richard Bradford Holmes (1916 - 2007)
& Gertrude Mary Willett (1921 - 2012)

C. M. Holmes (Private, Female)
& H. Chandler (Private, Male)

R. A. Holmes (Private, Male)
& J. A. Wiita (Private, Female)

R. B. Holmes (Private, Male)
& S. M. Gattelaro (Private, Female)

K. B. Holmes (Private, Male)
& J. Boyle (Private, Female)

P. D. Holmes (Private, Male)

John Bryant (1858 - 1947)
No Children.
& Alice Florence Wright (1880 - )
Helen Maria Bryant (1862 - 1893)
Never Married, No Children.

Zilpah Bradford (1728 - 1796)
& Thomas Loring II (1725 - 1804)

Lt. Joshua Loring (1751 - 1799)
& Hannah Campbell (1752 - 1840)

Levi Kimball Loring (1778 - 1835)
& Mira Mirabah Ellis (1774 - 1841)

Mira Ellis Loring (1801 - 1801)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Levi Loring Jr. (1802 - 1877)
& Ruth Hatch Sampson (1803 - 1872)

Levi E. Loring (1837 - 1916)

Mira Ellis Loring (1840 - 1906)
& Lewis Gold Titsworth (1834 - 1906)

Clara Belle Titsworth (1860 - 1905)
& James M. Ruehlen (1853 - 1916)

Elva A. Ruehlen (1879 - 1880)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Lewis John Ruehlen (1881 - 1964)
& Mary Elizabeth Moore (1884 - 1928)
Lawrence Dale Atha (1906 - 1913)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Elaine Chloe Atha (1915 - 1988)
& John Wilmot Bozman (1910 - 1983)

Nedra Marlene Bozman (1935 - 2010)
& Kenneth Allen Schmitz (1933 - 1992)

  J. M. Schmitz (Private, Female)
  & J. W. Crews (Private, Male)

  C. D. Schmitz (Private, Female)
  & Dean

  C. L. Schmitz (Private, Female)
  & Alicea

  S. M. Schmitz (Private, Female)
  & D. L. Sunagel (Private, Male)

Nedra Marlene Bozman (1935 - 2010)
& C. F. Fritz (Private, Male)

Annette Bozman (1941 - 2011)
& G. A. Denny (Private, Male)

Nancy L. Denny (1960 - 2016)
& R. A. Fada (Private, Male)

  A. L. Fada (Private, Female)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

A. R. Fada (Private, Male)

R. E. Denny (Private, Female)
& R. L. Wachtel (Private, Male)

R. E. Denny (Private, Female)
& C Bee

B. G. Denny (Private, Male)
& M. A. Carter (Private, Female)

M. A. Denny (Private, Male)

S. Denny (Private, Male)

J. T. Denny (Private, Male)

J. J. Denny (Private, Male)

S. E. Denny (Private, Female)

J. S. Denny (Private, Male)
& V. S. (Unknown) (Private, Female)

J. M. Denny (Private, Female)
& J Breha
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L. M. Rector (Private, Female) & K. E. Dedrick (Private, Male)

L. M. Rector (Private, Female) & J. Knisely

T. D. Rector (Private, Male) & G. M. (Unknown) (Private, Female)

A. Rector (Private, Female) & A. Rector

A. F. Rector (Private, Male)

J. E. Crosbie (Private, Female) & D. R. Peterson (Private, Male)

J. E. Crosbie (Private, Female) & R. K. Lay

Mary Elizabeth Crosbie (1912 - 1965) & Carl F. Tönges (1907 - )

Jane E. Tönges (1940 - 2008) & T. L. Griffin (Private, Male)

A. D. Griffin (Private, Male)
C. Griffin (Private, Female) & Dawson

L. B. Griffin (Private, Female) & R. E. Luke (Private, Male)

P. J. Griffin (Private, Male)

Porter

Robert James Porter (1887 - ) & Mable (Unknown) (~1891 - )

Robert Irvin Porter (1917 - 1989) & K. E. Rinard (Private, Female)


J. L. Porter (Private, Female) & Timothy John Pratt (1957 - 2003)

M. L. Pratt (Private, Female)

E. M. Pratt (Private, Female)

S. K. Porter (Private, Female) & N. E. Armstrong (Private, Male)

S. K. Porter (Private, Female) & G. P. Valiquette (Private, Male)
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Edwin L. Wilgus (1870 - 1946) & Lydia Caroline Anderson (1860 - 1935)

Edwin L. Wilgus (1870 - 1946) & Elsa H. Gallenkamp (1884 - 1964)

Edwin L. Wilgus (1870 - 1946) & Jennie Marker (1874 - )

Ruth Wilgus (~1869 - )

Callie Wilgus (1872 - 1956) & Joseph M. Randall (~1864 - )

Chester Randall (1890 - )

Lillis A. Randall (1892 - )

Callie Wilgus (1872 - 1956) & John Ervin Wooley (1867 - 1945)

Florence Irene Wooley (1906 - 1999) & Garrett Noble McGaffey (1906 - 1968)

Rita Marie McGaffey (1929 - 1938)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

N. J. McGaffey (Private, Female) & Donald Junior Yoder (1928 - 1991)

J. L. Yoder (Private, Male) & L. K. Greene (Private, Female)
R. L. V. Lindsey (Private, Male)
Margaret Wilgus (1874 - ) & Robert A. Miller (1872 - )
Joyce Irene Miller (1895 - 1955) & Leo Charles Hasenauer (1895 - 1971)
Kanoshia Miller (1898 - 1951) & Noah C. Schmucker (1889 - 1958)
  M. Schmucker (Private, Male)
  Betty Schmucker (1942 - 1992) & E Graber Sr.
    E. Graber (Private, Male) & J. S. Brandenberger (Private, Female)
  Henry Schmucker (1918 - 1980) & Anna Zehr (1916 - 1999)
    M. Schmucker (Private, Female) & R. E. Gordon (Private, Male)
Jonas H. Schmucker (1943 - 2009) & B. Schwartz (Private, Female)

Ronald H. Schmucker (1967 - 2005) & W. Graber (Private, Female)

J Schmucker

J Schmucker

J Schmucker

L Schmucker

D Schmucker

D Schmucker

A. H. Schmucker (Private, Male) & S. Schwartz (Private, Female)

E. A. Schmucker (Private, Female) & J. B. Miller (Private, Male)

J. J. Schmucker (Private, Male) & A. M. Schmucker (Private, Female)

M. H. Schmucker (Private, Male) & M. V. Graber (Private, Female)
A. C. Weigert (Private, Male)
N. F. Weigert (Private, Male)
Dr. David Charles Edwards (~1954 - 2013) & K. S. Jarman (Private, Female)
J. M. Edwards (Private, Female) & B. R. Buckles (Private, Male)
J. D. Edwards (Private, Male) & K. B. Bowers (Private, Female)
J. A. Edwards (Private, Male) & A. Ward (Private, Female)
J. W. Edwards (Private, Male) & M. Kemp (Private, Female)
M. S. Edwards (Private, Female) & Lt. Ernest Patrick Adams (1921 - 1989)
T. E. Adams (Private, Male) & B. M. Tan (Private, Female)
S. Adams (Private, Female)
C. Adams (Private, Female)
J. Adams (Private, Male)
Don Raymond Detrick (1921 - 1993)
Never Married, No Children.

Alice Jane Detrick (1927 - 1996)

John Ricardo Nelson (1957 - 2010)
& L. C. Grandi (Private, Female)

A Nelson
& C. D. (Unknown) (Private, Female)

E. E. Nelson (Private, Female)
& C. R. Stafford (Private, Male)

John Ricardo Nelson (1957 - 2010)
& J Pullins

C. L. Nelson (Private, Female)

J. L. Summers (Private, Female)

A. C. Summers (Private, Female)

Almyra Marie Elliott (1888 - 1960)
& Fred B. Hamilton (1890 - 1963)

Betty Jeanne Hamilton (1928 - 2016)
& Maxwell Jerold Shearer Jr. (1925 - 1979)
S. Shearer (Private, Female) & S. D. Gamertsfelder (Private, Male)

J. J. Gamertsfelder (Private, Female) & M. G. Buetow (Private, Male)

A. Buetow (Private, Female)
K. Buetow (Private, Female)
T. Buetow (Private, Female)

M. J. Gamertsfelder (Private, Male) & K. A. (Unknown) (Private, Female)

M. Gamertsfelder (Private, Female)

S. Shearer (Private, Female) & G. S. Bombik (Private, Male)

M. S. Bombik (Private, Male)
A. M. Bombik (Private, Female)
W. Bombik (Private, Male)

F. H. Shearer (Private, Male) & P. (Unknown) (Private, Female)

A. W. Shearer (Private, Male)
H. D. Beebe (Private, Male) & K. L. Richards (Private, Female)

D. A. Beebe (Private, Male) & A. L. Smith

C. L. Beebe (Private, Male)

J. L. A. Beebe (Private, Male)

S. M. Beebe (Private, Female) & R. S. Frame (Private, Male)

A. M. W. Frame (Private, Female)

R. S. Frame (Private, Male)

C. M. E. Frame (Private, Female)

M. D. S. Frame (Private, Male)

Louis N. Beebe (1898 - 1967)
Never Married, No Children.

James Rassiter Hathaway (1865 - 1941) & Margaret Wagner (1868 - 1917)

Hathaway (- <1900)

Nicholas A. Hathaway (1900 - 1900)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.
Joseph Kenneth Eben Hathaway (1909 - <1910)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Ralph Raymond Hathaway (1911 - 1997)
& Laura Rose (Unknown) (1917 - 2012)

J Hathaway

P. D. Hathaway (Private, Female)
& J. C. Kinsey (Private, Male)

Gleason L. Hathaway (1914 - 1995)
& Ruth Cysa Pearson (1912 - 2002)

K. R. Hathaway (Private, Male)
& M. A. Naetzel (Private, Female)

T. L. Hathaway (Private, Female)
& T. W. Taylor (Private, Male)

T. S. Taylor (Private, Male)

T. L. Taylor (Private, Female)

S. M. Hathaway (Private, Female)

J. D. Hathaway (Private, Female)

S Hathaway
Everett L. Hathaway (1849 - 1918) & Olive C. Wilgus (1850 - 1925)

Bessie Dean Hathaway (1874 - ) & Charles J. Dickinson (1874 - )

Dickinson ( - <1910)

Dickinson ( - <1910)

Marjorie H. Dickinson (1903 - 1994) & Lawrence J. Volk (1898 - )


J. Hershberger (Private, Male)

D. D. Hershberger (Private, Male) & G. A. Hays (Private, Female)

K. L. Hershberger (Private, Female) & B. J. House (Private, Male)

B. J. House (Private, Male)

K. C. House (Private, Female) & Throne

K. N. House (Private, Female)
D. D. Hershberger (Private, Male) & T. R. Mize (Private, Female)

A. W. Hershberger (Private, Male)

M. A. Hershberger (Private, Male)

K. A. Hershberger (Private, Female) & R. K. Reavis (Private, Male)

K. D. Reavis (Private, Female) & B. Rieger (Private, Male)

C. Reavis (Private, Male)

Herbert A. Dickinson (1905 - 1972) & Gladys Marie Stanley (1915 - 1995)

H. A. Dickinson (Private, Male) & L. Roe (Private, Female)

J. M. Dickinson (Private, Female) & N. L. Davis (Private, Male)

Mason R. Hathaway (1878 - 1891) Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Guy Hathaway (1880 - 1959) & Leila C. Keller (1883 - 1961)

Robert Mason Hathaway (1901 - 1961) & Armeada G. Schwab (1902 - )
Robert Mason Hathaway (1901 - 1961)
& C. M. Martin (Private, Female)

Myra Hathaway (1905 - )
& Harold A. DeFord (1907 - 1992)

E. DeFord (Private, Male)

H. DeFord (Private, Male)

Doris Evangeline Hathaway (1908 - 2000)
& Alfonso Emerson Dever (1905 - )

Juanita Lee Dever (1927 - 1949)
& R. T. Gorslene (Private, Male)

R. D. Dever (Private, Male)
& J. E. Frank (Private, Female)

R. D. Dever (Private, Male)
& A. J. Dyer (Private, Female)

N. A. Dever (Private, Female)
& E. A. Molt

N. A. Dever (Private, Female)
& B. W. Simkins (Private, Male)

Daniel L. Dever (1933 - 2007)
& (Unknown)
Erastus Hathaway (1883 - 1891)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Carolyn Augusta Hathaway (1887 - 1972)
& Millard H. Bell (~1882 - )

Everett Philip Bell (1913 - 1986)
& Dorothy Fern Todd (1917 - 1998)

Robert Todd Bell Sr. (1939 - 2012)
& B. Drawdy (Private, Female)

R. T. Bell (Private, Male)

Victoria Jeanne Bell (1961 - 2005)
Never Married, No Children.

Everett Philip Bell (1913 - 1986)
& B G Kaatz

Betty Anne Bell (1921 - 2008)
& C. Rizer (Private, Male)

Betty Anne Bell (1921 - 2008)
& Bernard McFarland (1918 - 1960)

Phyllis Anne McFarland (1944 - 1944)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

P. E. McFarland (Private, Male)
R. H. Haskins (Private, Male) & C. C. Duvekot (Private, Female)
M. Haskins (Private, Female) & Rezendes
R. J. Rezendes (Private, Female) & P. Kelley

Campbell Ellis Loring (1815 - 1817)
Died as Child, Never Married, No Children.

Southworth Loring (1818 - 1886)
No Other Children.
& Ann Otis Tinkham (1813 - 1874)

Mary Lorain Loring (1839 - 1840)
Died as Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Mary Maria Loring (1842 - 1843)
Died as Child, Never Married, No Children.

Southworth Loring (1818 - 1886)
No Other Children.
& Elvira Sophia Gage (1833 - )

Zilpah Loring (1779 - 1797)
Died as Child, Never Married, No Children.

Daniel Loring (1782 - )

Died as Child, Never Married, No Children.
Polly Loring (1785 - 1840) & Capt. Charles Brewster (~1779 - )

Melzar Brewster (1808 - 1842) & Charlotte Towns (1811 - 1884)

Charles Harris Brewster (1832 - 1905) & Susan Houston Peakes (1838 - 1899)

George Walter Brewster (1873 - ) & Maude Blanche Goodwin (1878 - )


Charles Edward Brewster (1922 - 2013) & S S Farrington

Gary Wayne Brewster (1959 - 2011) & T. S. Dunbar (Private, Female)

M. Brewster (Private, Female) & N Cornwell

B G Cornwell

E. F. Cornwell (Private, Female)

G. L. Brewster (Private, Female) & B Keezer

J F Keezer
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L. M. Keezer (Private, Female)
Sarah L. Brewster (1834 - 1861)
& Albert Knowlton Comins (1828 - 1884)
Albert Brewster Comins (1861 - 1938)
& Mary Searle Moody (1859 - 1924)
Albert Knowlton Comins (1884 - 1978)
& Esther Lillian Herrick (1882 - 1972)
Jeanette Comins (1912 - 1986)
& Richard Atwood Harlow (1908 - 1979)
R. A. Harlow (Private, Male)
& C. W. Moses (Private, Female)
D. E. Harlow (Private, Female)
& M. B. Burbank (Private, Male)
W. Burbank (Private, Male)
S. Burbank (Private, Female)
R. A. Harlow (Private, Male)
& D. L. Ellis (Private, Female)
J. M. Harlow (Private, Male)
B. Harlow (Private, Female)
Hazel Comins (1918 - 1918)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Robert Kinney Comins (1926 - 1983)
Never Married, No Children.

Harold Northend Comins (1887 - 1973)

Ralph Brewster Comins (1889 - 1962)
No Children.
& Frances Folsom Oxley (1893 - 1993)

Anna Tenney Comins (1894 - 1987)
No Children.
& Claude Leroy Allen Sr. (1878 - 1961)

Sewell S. Brewster (1836 - 1924)
No Children.
& Sarah Jane Wheeler (1837 - 1920)

Eliza Ann Brewster (1838 - 1840)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Walter M. Brewster (1841 - 1917)
& Sarah E. Boyes (1845 - 1907)

Alice Florence Brewster (1872 - 1893)
Never Married, No Children.

Robert Boyes Brewster (1877 - 1926)

Capt. Charles Brewster (1810 - )
& Maria Kimball (1810 - 1895)
Capt. George Francis Brewster (1833 - 1853)  
Never Married, No Children.

Emily Annie Brewster (1835 - 1919)  
No Children.  
& Capt. James Brown (~1835 - <1880)

Capt. Charles Brewster (1844 - 1875)  
Never Married, No Children.

Henri Etta Brewster (1846 - 1880)  
& George W. Small (1827 - )

Harry Brewster Small (1878 - 1953)  
& Laura A. Leach (1880 - 1948)

George Wendell Small (1906 - 1965)  
& Colia G. West (1914 - 1995)

Donald George Small (1931 - 2004)  
& Virginia Ann Behymer (1934 - 2004)

M. G. Small (Private, Male)

Donald R. Small (1959 - 2007)  
Never Married, No Children.

R. J. Small (Private, Male)

Florence L. Small (1909 - 1994)  
& Basil K. Leeman (~1907 - )
Robert Wayne Leeman (1932 - 2005) & J. A. LeClair (Private, Female)

Kerry Michael Leeman (ca1959 - 1959)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Brian C. Leeman (1960 - 2014) & S Fleming

C M Leeman & Allen

Jeffery Michael Leeman (1962 - 1996) & L A Locke

R J Leeman & S J Melissa

J. A. Leeman (Private, Female) & Pettengill

C. Pettengill (Private, Male)

J. A. Leeman (Private, Female) & D. H. DeRaps (Private, Male)

C. DeRaps (Private, Male)

Robert Wayne Leeman (1932 - 2005) & B. L. Robinson (Private, Female)
Loring J. Brewster (1845 - 1855)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Mary Brewster (1815 - 1842)
& Samuel E. Peakes (1814 - )

Rufus Pearce Peakes (1838 - 1902)
No Children.
& Marie H. (Unknown) (1844 - )

Charles Henry Peakes (1841 - )
& Jennie Trewosgy

Annie Peakes
Deceased.
& Robert Neal

Peakes
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Capt. Joseph Brewster (1823 - 1911)
& Margaret B. Stover (1823 - 1856)

Margaret Sophia Brewster (1849 - )
& Capt. William F. Heath (1850 - )

Frank Brewster Heath (1874 - )
Never Married, No Children.

William Brewster (1855 - ~1855)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Capt. Joseph Brewster (1823 - 1911)
& Sarah Moore Brown (1833 - 1918)
Jane Bradford Newsom (1935 - 1999) & Vermynck

P. B. Vermynck (Private, Male)

J. K. Vermynck (Private, Female) & J. F. Holler (Private, Male)

C. Holler (Private, Male)

J. C. Vermynck (Private, Male)

Jane Bradford Newsom (1935 - 1999) & Jennings

James Henry Bonney (1858 - ) & Frances Ellen Titcomb (~1860 - )

Isabel Hazel Bonney (1883 - 1976) No Children, & George Edward Pettee (1878 - 1944)

Philip Titcomb Bonney (1883 - 1972) & Martha Cushman Dearborn (1882 - 1974)

Thelma Bonney (1907 - 1996) & Ralph Andy Hall (1890 - 1956)

Thelma Bonney (1907 - 1996) & Herbert Claude Towle (1903 - 1974)
Arthur William Reis Jr. (1925 - 2016) & Margaret Lange ( - 2013)

V. Reis (Private, Female) & J. Fodera (Private, Male)

A. J. Fodera (Private, Male) & M. L. Andrews (Private, Female)

D. Fodera (Private, Male)


J. A. Fodera (Private, Male)

R. D. Fodera (Private, Male)

T. D. Fodera (Private, Male)

B. Reis (Private, Female) & Randolph Marshall Doe (1930 - 2012)

S. L. Doe (Private, Female) & K. S. Darnall (Private, Male)

J. L. Darnall (Private, Female)

T. C. Darnall (Private, Male)

K. Darnall (Private, Male)
Bernice Ann Ford (1887 - 1907)
Never Married, No Children.

Charles B. Weston (1868 - )
& Vesta Viola Berry (1870 - )

Myron Kenneth Weston (1897 - 1975)
& Eside Rambaldi (~1902 - )

B. Weston (Private, Female)

Deborah Page Curtis (1838 - )
& George Washington Holmes (1832 - 1904)

Josiah Arthur Holmes (~1863 - <1940)
No Children.
& Myrtis Bisbee Hammond (1865 - <1919)

Josiah Arthur Holmes (~1863 - <1940)
No Children.
& Nellie Gertrude Langley (1874 - )

George Elmer Holmes (1868 - )
& Mary A. Wright (~1866 - )

Elsie Holmes (1896 - 1978)
& Kenneth Ingram Wilson (1897 - 1948)

Ruth Holmes (1899 - )

Melzar Loring (1755 - 1831)
& Deborah Cushman (~1761 - 1801)
Melzar Loring (1782 - 1832)
Never Married, No Children.

Southworth Loring (1784 - 1808)
Never Married, No Children.

Deborah Loring (1791 - 1880)
& Daniel McLean (1787 - 1845)

Daniel Southworth McLean (1824 - )
& Ophelia Hopkins (~1835 - 1889)

John Sumner McLean (1860 - 1914)
No Children.
& Alice T. Blanchard (1858 - 1920)

Susanna McLean (1826 - 1828)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

John McLean (1829 - 1852)
Never Married, No Children.

Andrew Duncan McLean (1835 - 1885)
Never Married, No Children.

John Loring (1794 - 1819)
No Children.
& Mary Whitten

Benjamin Loring (1796 - 1833)
Never Married, No Children.

Robert Bradford Loring (1799 - 1828)
Never Married, No Children.
Helena Frances Loring (1846 - 1877)

Anna Lois Loring (1847 - 1848)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Anna Keith Loring (1850 - 1942)
& Isaiah Francis Churchill (1842 - 1919)

Mary Stevens Churchill (1869 - )
No Children.
& Everett Sumner Bonney (1862 - 1925)

Annie Standish Churchill (1872 - 1954)
Never Married, No Children.

Grace Soule Churchill (1874 - )
Never Married, No Children.

Abby Sherman Churchill (1885 - 1886)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Frank Oliver Churchill (1890 - 1964)
Never Married, No Children.

Elmer B. Loring (1854 - )
& Alice B. Cushman (1861 - )

Frederick Wallace Loring (1887 - 1917)
& Edith Alma Biggar (~1888 - )

Elmer Morton Loring (1889 - )
& Bertha Leora Gardner (~1890 - )
Elmer Eugene Loring (1909 - 1983)
& Mary Ella McLean (1915 - 1998)

J. G. Loring (Private, Female)

Leora Alice Loring (1911 - 1989)
& Thomas Fillebrown (1902 - 1972)

L. G. Fillebrown (Private, Male)

Leora Alice Loring (1911 - 1989)
& Josephine M. Ruprecht (1904 - 1938)

William M. Loring (1928 - 2011)
& Rita Amelia Doherty (1930 - 1989)

W M Loring Jr.

D. Loring (Private, Female)
& Markey

P Loring
& Russell

Gary R. Loring ( - <2011)

Mary Alice Loring (1891 - )
& Elmer Elton Harding (1875 - )

Hazel Brownell Loring (1893 - )
& Clifford Standish Bryant (1892 - 1968)
D. L. Loring (Private, Male)

H. Loring (Private, Female) & D. P. Smith (Private, Male)

J. L. Smith (Private, Male)

Isaac B. Loring (1900 - 1900)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Maurice Tilson Loring (1901 - 1987) & Emily Catherine Peterson (1907 - 2003)

P. J. Loring (Private, Female)

S. M. Loring (Private, Male) & C. (Unknown) (Private, Female)

James Bradford Loring (1937 - 1998)

John Tilson Loring (1939 - 1995)

Doris Weston Loring (1901 - )

Ethelyn May Loring (1904 - )

Wilfred Blanchard Loring (1857 - 1893) & Lucy H. Whitten (1859 - )

Loring (1879 - <1900)
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Wilfred B. Loring (1881 - )
& Gertrude F. Cornish (~1879 - )

Viola Frances Loring (1902 - 1903)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Dorothy Gertrude Loring (1903 - 1988)
& Raymond R. Cole

Erma Jean Cole (1924 - 2002)
& Donald Payne Lowe (1920 - 1986)

Donald Payne Lowe Jr. ( - <2002)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Stephen George Lowe ( - <2002)

Richard Holmes Lowe (1945 - 2007)
& S. J. Harris (Private, Female)

D. M. Lowe (Private, Male)

B. D. Lowe (Private, Male)
& J. M. Brennan (Private, Female)

K. M. Lowe (Private, Female)

E. M. Lowe (Private, Female)

C. G. Lowe (Private, Male)
A. J. Lowe (Private, Female) & T. L. Gove (Private, Male)
A. D. Lowe (Private, Male)
D. S. Lowe (Private, Male)
B. J. Lowe (Private, Female)
J. A. Lowe (Private, Male) & L. J. (Unknown) (Private, Female)
K. G. Lowe (Private, Female) & Beisiegel
D. J. Lowe (Private, Male)
D. W. Lowe (Private, Male)
T. R. Lowe (Private, Male)


Roger Elwood Decker (1937 - 1993)

Cpl. Richard Holmes Loring (1913 - 1944)
No Children.
& (Unknown)
Alice H. Loring (1883 - 1885)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Lucy Estelle Loring (1886 - 1972)
& Ammon Littlefield Braddock (1880 - 1969)

Kenneth Littlefield Braddock (1909 - 1935)

Olive Loring Braddock (1911 - 1970)
& Wilfred O. Pelletier

Richard A. Pelletier (1946 - 2013)
& M C LaPorte

R A Pelletier Jr.

D F Pelletier

C Pelletier
& Alford

A. A. Alford (Private, Female)

K. B. Alford (Private, Male)

Kenneth Pelletier (1948 - 2016)
& E Daubert

C Pelletier
& K (Unknown)
Mary Ann Bradford (1805 - 1807)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Stephen Bradford Jr. (1807 - )
& Rebecca M. Hayward

Mary Elizabeth Bradford (1835 - )

Orrin Winslow Bradford (1839 - )
& Annie T. (Unknown) (~1843 - )

Sidney L. Bradford (~1862 - )

Charles Martin Bradford** (1864 - )
& Jenny Curtis Keith (1864 - )

Phillip S. Bradford (1887 - <1910)

Parker Bradford (~1865 - )

Arthur Bradford (~1867 - )

Frank Bradford (~1868 - )

Emma L. Bradford (~1869 - )

Ada M. Bradford (~1871 - )

Lyman H./W. Bradford (~1872 - )
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Harriet Waterman (1839 - 1918)
Never Married, No Children.

Thomas E. Waterman (1841 - 1900)
Never Married, No Children.

Austin Bradford Waterman (1843 - 1888)
& Sarah Frances Clark (1854 - 1931)

Frances Eveline Waterman (1875 - )
& Harry Alston Tammett (1879 - 1959)

Mildred Evelyn Tammett (1906 - 1998)
& Elmer Loring Glass (1906 - )

H. B. Glass (Private, Male)

B. L. Glass (Private, Female)

G. E. Glass (Private, Female)
& Richard Dick Glass (1939 - 2012)

L. L. Glass (Private, Female)
& R. E. Thibodeau (Private, Male)

Terri Nicole Thibodeau (1980 - 2013)

R. E. Thibodeau (Private, Male)

B. E. Thibodeau (Private, Female)
& V. G. Petroff (Private, Male)
Alden Spencer Bradford (1815 - )

Lydia Smith Bradford (1817 - 1898)
Never Married, No Children.

Lucy Holmes Bradford (1820 - 1898)
Never Married, No Children.

Frances Adelia Bradford (1824 - 1907)
& Simeon W. McLauthlin (~1826 - 1878)

Herbert Weston McLauthlin (1854 - )
& Emma L. Strange (1849 - )

Alden Bradford McLauthlin (1883 - )
& Gertrude E. (Unknown) (~1884 - )

Josephine E. McLauthlin (~1910 - )

H. B. McLauthlin (Private, Male)

Herbert F. McLauthlin (1887 - )

Carl A. McLauthlin (1888 - )

McLauthlin (~1856 - 1856)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

McLauthlin (1858 - 1858)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.
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McLauthlin (1859 - 1859)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Frances Bradford McLauthlin (1861 - )

Lydia Spencer McLauthlin (1862 - 1910)
& Rev. Charles L. Merriam (~1856 - )

Peleg Bradford (1787 - 1869)
& Deborah (Unknown) (1790 - 1817)

Charles Bradford (1814 - 1875)
& Clarissa A. (Unknown) (1814 - )

Deborah S. Bradford (1841 - 1842)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Peleg Sampson Bradford (1817 - 1896)
No Children.
& Lydia H. (Unknown)

Robert Bradford (1741 - 1747)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Sarah Bradford (1743 - 1747)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Consider Bradford (1744 - 1747)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Sarah Bradford (1748 - )
Maj. Robert Bradford (1750 - 1823)
& Keziah Little (1746 - 1800)

Sarah A. Bradford (1794 - 1886)
& Dr. Ira Webster Pier (1783 - 1856)

Frances Eliza Pier (1812 - 1888)
& Abner Condit McIlrath (1812 - 1882)

James Pier McIlrath (1834 - 1887)

Wealtha Aurilla McIlrath (1835 - 1894)

Frances Josephine McIlrath (1837 - 1837)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Philip Condit McIlrath (1838 - 1906)
& Emma Louise Coffin (1844 - 1904)

Theodore J. McIlrath (1865 - )
& Marion (Unknown) (1868 - )

Alexander P. McIlrath (1892 - 1972)
& Edna A. Feltz (1894 - 1981)

June Marion McIlrath (1919 - 2005)
& Harry Walter Breudigam (1917 - 2014)

Phinnetta Augusta McIlrath (1840 - 1843)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.
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Oliver Perry McIlrath (1842 - 1929) & Lavolia Ann Sabila Houtz (1847 - 1923)

McIlrath (1878 - 1878)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Homer Wade McIlrath (1879 - 1954)
No Children.
& Pearl E. Martin (1880 - 1970)

Abner Carl McIlrath (1881 - 1931)
& Ada Weichel (1882 - 1936)

Ota Pearl McIlrath (1882 - 1967)
& Ralph J. Puska (~1885 - 1935)

Florence Edith McIlrath (1884 - 1953)
& Laverne Francis Kimball Sr. (1882 - 1954)

Mildred E. Kimball (1912 - 1994)
& William M. Sheridan (1910 - )

P. A. Sheridan (Private, Female)
Sheridan (Private)

Mildred E. Kimball (1912 - 1994)
& Taylor

Mildred E. Kimball (1912 - 1994)
& James
Grace A. Strong (~1892 - 1956) & William R. Thomas (~1890 - )

John William Thomas (1919 - 1996) & Katherine Watson (1922 - 2008)

William Christopher Thomas (~1948 - <2014) & C. May (Private, Female)

J. L. Thomas (Private, Female)

A Thomas & C Wheeler

J. D. Thomas (Private, Male) & T (Unknown)

Katherine Thomas (1960 - 2014) & B Rico

E. G. Rico (Private, Female)

C. J. Rico (Private, Male)

K. E. Rico (Private, Female)


Harold E. Strong (1894 - ca1945) & Gertrude Clark (~1892 - <1932)
Catherine California McIlrath (1911 - 1985)

Allegora Virginia McIlrath (1917 - 2016)
& Walter Alonzo Dusenbery (1915 - 1993)

Ida McIlrath (1878 - 1968)
& (Unknown) ( - <1968)

William Bradford McIlrath (1852 - 1934)
No Other Children.
& Lena L. Frey/Tone/True (1856 - )

Julia Regina McIlrath (1885 - 1954)
& Arthur John Ord Standfield (1876 - 1953)

Ord William Standfield (1909 - 1994)
& Leila Dueringer (~1904 - )

Ord William Standfield (1909 - 1994)
& Lena Bacon (1892 - <1994)

Muriel Geraldine Standfield (1910 - ~1942)
& Theodore C. Weber (1904 - )

P. A. Weber (Private, Female)
& F. T. Suppes (Private, Male)

C. L. Suppes (Private, Female)
& D F Valtman

C. I. Valtman (Private, Female)
& Dalrymple
R. W. Standfield (Private, Male)

P. P. Standfield (Private, Male) & C. A. Hannahs (Private, Female)

J. R. Standfield (Private, Male)

D. P. Standfield (Private, Male)

P. P. Standfield (Private, Male) & V. L. Boring (Private, Female)

William Bradford McIlrath (1852 - 1934)
No Other Children.
& Ida Copps (~1855 - )

Sarah Eliza McIlrath (1854 - 1918)
& William R. Robeson (1860 - 1905)

Lila Pauline Robeson (1880 - 1960)
Never Married, No Children.

James Bradford Pier (1813 - 1888)
& Lucy Merry (1814 - 1897)

Lucy Eliza Pier (1837 - 1880)
& William Waller Cochran (1836 - 1895)

Willie Cochran
Deceased.
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Irving Philip Lowndes Freese (1921 - 1989)

Dixie Bradford Freese (1922 - 2005)

P. J. Stone (Private, Female)
& R. J. Hays (Private, Male)

R. J. Hays (Private, Male)

W. B. Stone (Private, Male)
& C. L. Adams (Private, Female)

D. C. Stone (Private, Male)

G. N. Stone (Private, Male)
& B. J. Baker (Private, Female)

C. N. Stone (Private, Male)
& S. J. (Unknown) (Private, Female)

T. Stone (Private, Male)

B. Stone (Private, Male)

Dixie Bradford Freese (1922 - 2005)
& C. E. Barry (Private, Male)

Dixie Bradford Freese (1922 - 2005)
& C. E. Barry (Private, Male)
J. L. Kelfer (Private, Female) & L. B. Lanham (Private, Male)

J. L. Kelfer (Private, Female) & I. P. Diskin (Private, Male)

L. R. Diskin (Private, Female)
M. I. Diskin (Private, Male)
J. H. Diskin (Private, Male)

K. R. Kelfer (Private, Female) & S. B. Taylor (Private, Male)

H. B. K. Taylor (Private, Female)
S. Taylor (Private, Male)

J. W. Kelfer (Private, Male)

A. J. Wiley (Private, Female)

Julia Boyd Wiley (1876 - 1935)
Never Married, No Children.

Floyd Bradford Wiley (1879 - 1910)
Never Married, No Children.

Donald Hughson Wiley (1882 - 1976)
& Clara Louise Polster (1887 - 1968)
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R. W. Bell (Private, Male) & P. A. Schuchardt (Private, Female)

D. L. Bell (Private, Male) & A. Beckner (Private, Female)

H. Bell (Private, Male)

M. Bell (Private, Male)

W. M. G. Bell (Private, Male) & A (Unknown)

E. L. Wiley (Private, Female) & John Hopkins Dodge II (1939 - 1992)

Elizabeth Lowdon Dodge (1972 - 2005) No Children. & D. M. Schwab (Private, Male)

J. H. Dodge (Private, Male) & A. B. Harris (Private, Female)

J. H. Dodge (Private, Male) & P. M. Bisbikos (Private, Female)

A. A. Dodge (Private, Female)

Donny Elizabeth Wiley (1944 - 2016) Never Married, No Children.
William Henry Pier (1843 - 1843)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Samuel Bradford Pier (1844 - 1914)
& Emily Cochran (1846 - 1910)

Dr. Thomas James Pier (1870 - 1927)
& Helen Mary Tottenham (1871 - 1960)

Ira Otis Pier (1894 - 1940)
No Children.
& Louise Styles (1893 - 1972)

Leila Beatrice Pier (1898 - 1980)
& Henry Bradley Weir (1897 - 1978)
Leila Beatrice Pier (1898 - 1980) & Henry George Mensman (1893 - 1974)

Emma Lucy Pier (1871 - 1872)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Anna Bradford Pier (1875 - 1965) & Thomas Ira Biggs (1871 - 1907)

Ray Biggs (1898 - 1966)
Never Married, No Children.


Eunice Biggs (1903 - 1995) & Jesse L. Neftzger (1885 - 1951)

Leila Merry Pier (1876 - 1950) Never Married, No Children.

Norris Gault Pier (1880 - 1940) & Vassar H. White (1882 - 1957)

Emmy Lou Pier (1904 - 1960) & Travis Lawton Jenkins (1907 - 1976)

Laura Frances Pier (1905 - 1968) & (Unknown)

Nantie Duncan Pier (1913 - ) & Clarence E. Lee (1907 - 1981)
C. D. Hatten (Private, Female)  &  C. L. Smith (Private, Male)

C. D. Hatten (Private, Female)  &  J. W. Welch (Private, Male)

Christopher Daniel Hatten (1969 - 1969)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Janna Marie Hatten (1969 - 1969)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

P. A. Pier (Private, Female)  &  H. W. Harbes (Private, Male)

Norris Gerard Pier (1952 - 1998)
&  G. A. Wise (Private, Female)

G. L. Pier (Private, Female)  &  T. H. Wilson (Private, Male)

J. N. Wilson (Private, Male)

E. G. Wilson (Private, Female)

S. T. Wilson (Private, Male)

A. P. Wilson (Private, Male)

J. B. Pier (Private, Male)  &  M. Meehan (Private, Female)
S. B. Pier (Private, Male)
C. P. Pier (Private, Male)
S. R. Pier (Private, Female)

Never Married, No Children.

M. E. Pier (Private, Female)
& J. M. Stucks (Private, Male)

L. M. Stucks (Private, Female)

R. J. Pier (Private, Male)
& C. Beyer (Private, Female)

K. I. Pier (Private, Female)
E. T. Pier (Private, Female)
R. K. Pier (Private, Female)
J. D. Pier (Private, Female)
S. J. Pier (Private, Female)
R. J. Pier (Private, Male)
J. L. Pier (Private, Male) & S. K. Wolf (Private, Female)

S. R. Pier (Private, Female)

T. M. Pier (Private, Male)

C. A. Pier (Private, Male) & B. S. White (Private, Female)

R. C. Pier (Private, Male)

K. J. Pier (Private, Female) & R. M. Gorman (Private, Male)

G. I. Gorman (Private, Male)

Julia Louise Pier (1847 - 1847)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Weltha H. Pier (1816 - 1867) & William Harrison Willard (1814 - 1866)

Sarah E. Willard (1837 - ) & Stephen Featherstone (1834 - )

Sarah W. Featherstone (1862 - )

Mary E. Featherstone (~1865 - )
T. L. Featherstone (Private, Female) & J. C. Johnson (Private, Male)

Donald Arthur Featherstone (1922 - 2007) No Other Children & Mary Elizabeth Paxton (1919 - 2015)


Featherstone (1870 - <1900)

Willard Bradford Featherstone (1874 - ) No Children & Alice R. Riley (~1878 - )

Gertrude D. Featherstone (1875 - 1930) & John W. Robinson (~1881 - 1930)

Edward Stephen Featherstone (1878 - 1954) & Margaret S. Leitch (~1884 - )

Ellen I. Featherstone (1906 - )

Gertrude P. Willard (~1844 - ) & George F. Canniff Jr.

Clara N. Willard (~1849 - )
R. R. Coppinger (Private, Male)
M Coppinger

Edward Braidon Coppinger (1891 - 1973) & Helen Mary Nossaman (1894 - 1988)

Helen Braidon Coppinger (1915 - 1992) & Rigdon

Helen Braidon Coppinger (1915 - 1992) & Kilker

Helen Braidon Coppinger (1915 - 1992) & Leroy M. Douglas (1911 - 1975)

Margaret Virginia Coppinger (1919 - 2006) & Oshier

Sarah Judd Coppinger (1926 - 1989) & Griffin

S. K. Griffin (Private, Female) & D. A. Carpenter (Private, Male)

M. B. Carpenter (Private, Male) & A. M. Mahlman (Private, Female)

Carpenter
Carpenter
Harry Otis Hiteshew (1882 - )  
& Ethel Sabin White (1882 - 1966)

Grace Talbott Hiteshew (1916 - 1959)  
No Children.  
& Joseph Sands Showalter (1917 - 1983)

Josephine Talbott Bradford (1859 - 1934)  
& William Mason Straus (1855 - 1940)

William Bradford Straus (1892 - 1958)  
& Clara Elizabeth Cochran

& Martha Horn (1921 - 2010)

D. H. Bradford (Private, Male)  
B. R. Bradford (Private, Female)  
V. Bradford (Private, Female)  
& D. L. Seyler (Private, Male)

H. Seyler (Private, Female)  
D. Seyler (Private, Male)  
B. Seyler (Private, Male)

Francis Bradford (1860 - )
James Edward Blanchard (1860 - 1860)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Edith Carver Blanchard (1866 - )

Florence Leslie Blanchard (1873 - )

Albert Henry Blanchard (1875 - 1875)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Lucia Hooper (1797 - 1872)
& Philo Leach (1797 - 1853)

James Edward Leach (1825 - 1849)

Jane Hooper (1799 - 1876)
& Capt. James Tripp (1794 - 1875)

Lucia Mitchell Tripp (1826 - 1879)
Never Married, No Children.

Job Carver Tripp (1828 - 1917)
& Anna T. Hallett (~1835 - )

Jennie Hallett Tripp (1866 - 1913)
& William Hadwen Barney (1861 - 1945)

Barney (1894 - 1894)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Rachael Barney (1904 - 1904)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.
Job Carver Tripp (1828 - 1917)
& Juliet Taber (1844 - )

Nancy Jane Tripp (1830 - 1902)
& Lewis Strong Judd (1827 - 1898)

Lewis Strong Judd Jr. (1858 - 1928)
No Children.
& Katherine B. (Unknown) (1876 - 1932)

Walter Hooper Judd (1863 - 1922)
No Children.
& Grace P. Burgess (1871 - 1941)

James Franklin Tripp (1834 - 1917)
Never Married, No Children.

Horace Pope Tripp (1838 - 1864)
Never Married, No Children.

Elizabeth Hooper (1801 - 1861)
Never Married, No Children.

Saba Hooper (1804 - 1881)
& Edwin Keith (1800 - 1860)

Edwin Harrison Keith (1830 - 1885)
No Children.
& Jane C. Mahaffry (1836 - )

Sumner Keith II (1833 - 1908)
& Sarah P. Mitchell (1845 - )

Edwin Keith (~1873 - )
A. R. Cain (Private, Male)
A. R. Adam (Private, Female)

Charles Mitchell Keith (1906 - 1918)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Newton Wescott Keith (1912 - 1974)
& Gladys Denton (1911 - 2003)

J. C. Keith (Private, Female)

Clifton Keith (1914 - 1982)

Ronald Keith (1918 - 1982)

Janice Keith (1922 - 2010)
& Raymond Hamlen ( - 2009)

J Hamlen
& G (Unknown)

M Hamlen

L Hamlen

H Hamlen

D Hamlen
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I. K. Harris (Private, Male) & (Unknown)

Harris (Private, Female)

T A Harris

David Kent Harris (1913 - 2003) 
No Other Children.
& Eunice Luttrelle Vass (1913 - 2007)

Jane Elizabeth Harris (1916 - 2000)
& James Edward Walley (~1916 - 2006)

James Harris Walley (1938 - 2003)
& M. H. (Unknown) (Private, Female)

K. J. Walley (Private, Male)
& S. A. Everett (Private, Female)

N. J. Walley (Private, Female)
& Miller

Harold Kent (1891 - 1892)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Louise Guild Hooper (1868 - 1946)
& Arthur Douglas Ferguson (1863 - 1914)

Arthur D. Ferguson Jr. (1890 - 1890)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.
Helen Tallman Ferguson (1891 - 1971) & Ralph Warren Case (1886 - 1960)

Marjorie Case (1911 - 1987) & Samuel Thomas Alfieri (1914 - 1972)


W. F. Case (Private, Male) & P. J. Munson (Private, Female)

R. E. Case (Private, Female) & D. D. McDermott (Private, Male)

W. D. McDermott (Private, Male)

R. D. McDermott (Private, Male)

C. Case (Private, Male) & M. J. Urgilles (Private, Female)

S. B. Case (Private, Female)

E. J. Case (Private, Female)

M. F. Case (Private, Female)
William Frederick Case Sr. (1923 - 2006)
& Virginia May Drake (1926 - 2006)

W. F. Case (Private, Male)
& R. C. Guerrero (Private, Female)

G. D. Case (Private, Female)
& M. E. Ross (Private, Male)

P. L. Case (Private, Female)
& R. Cunningham (Private, Male)

P. L. Case (Private, Female)
& D. G. Winebrenner (Private, Male)

George Ferguson (1893 - 1935)

Dorothy Ferguson (1897 - 1988)
& Faelton Crowningshield Perkins (~1892 - )

Faelton Crowningshield Perkins Jr. (1920 - 2017)
& Mildred Frances Crain ( - 1976)

C Perkins
& McClain

A. Y. Perkins (Private, Female)
& Carroll

P. L. Perkins (Private, Female)

L. E. Perkins (Private, Female)
Jenny Curtis Keith** (1864 - )
& Charles Martin Bradford (1864 - )

Bathsheba S. Keith (1823 - )

Isaac Keith (1829 - )
& Lucy T. Inglee (~1835 - )

Stafford Keith (~1856 - )

Louisa Keith (~1873 - )

Simeon C. Keith (1832 - )
& Laura C. (Unknown) (~1842 - )

Simeon C. Keith Jr. (~1872 - )

Perez Keith
Deceased.
& Silvia/Sylvia Keith

Jane Ann Keith (1831 - )

Barzillai Keith (~1788 - )
& Temperance Copeland (~1790 - )

Lucius Keith (1819 - )

Freedom Keith (1824 - 1897)
& Minerva Anna Holmes (~1831 - )
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Herbert Copeland Keith (1848 - )
& Nellie (Unknown) (~1850 - )

Maria Howland Keith (1850 - )

Clara O. Keith (1858 - 1861)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Clifford Keith (1864 - 1884)
Never Married, No Children.

Freedom Keith
Deceased.

Betsy Keith
Deceased.

Huldah Keith
Deceased.

Sylvia Keith
Deceased.

Lucy Keith
Deceased.

Lt. Eleazer Keith Jr. (1769 - 1822)
& Bethiah Kingman (1772 - 1797)

Bethiah Keith (1794 - 1845)
No Children.
& George Mitchell (1793 - 1869)
Edna Frances Willis (1920 - 2005)
& William George Hatchfield Jr. (1919 - 1993)

Robert Ellsworth Willis (1924 - 2009)
& Julia Abner Bowling (1922 - 1993)

Pauline E. Willis (1945 - <2009)
& Jones

Robert Lee Willis Sr. (1942 - 2006)
& P. A. Gillis (Private, Female)

R L Willis Jr.

J. L. Willis (Private, Female)

R P Willis

L. M. Willis (Private, Female)
& Goodrich

A. R. Goodrich (Private, Female)

C L Willis
& Monty

Ella May Willis (1895 - 1995)
Never Married, No Children.

Kingman (1856 - 1856)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.
Walter G. Kingman (1857 - ) & Mary Lyons (1860 - )

- Mary Louise Kingman (1886 - ) & George Brown
  - George E. Kingman (1907 - 1952)
  - Katherine Elizabeth Kingman (1888 - 1960)
    Never Married, No Children.
  - William Leo Kingman (1890 - 1944) & Ruth Rosebelle Sears (1899 - 1967)

- John Redmond Kingman (1895 - 1971) & Ida May Severance (~1898 - )
  - Phyllis Cecelia Kingman (1917 - 1999) & Snow
    - Phyllis Cecelia Kingman (1917 - 1999) & Hartman
  - Mary Kathleen Kingman (1919 - 1997) & Johnson
  - John Redmond Kingman Jr. (1920 - 2006)
Katherine Frances Kingman (1924 - 2008) & Lawrence Aubrey Taylor (1925 - 2010)

B. R. Taylor (Private, Male) & S. M. Ball (Private, Female)

M. Taylor (Private, Female)

S. L. Taylor (Private, Female) & L. R. Green (Private, Male)

B. S. Green (Private, Female)

S. L. Green (Private, Female)

K. A. Taylor (Private, Female) & E. E. Farriss (Private, Male)

B. M. Farriss (Private, Male)

S. R. Farriss (Private, Male) & L. T. Dardano (Private, Female)

J. Farriss (Private, Male)

J. L. Taylor (Private, Female) & C. T. Weatherford (Private, Male)

J. T. Weatherford (Private, Male) & J M Mattox
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J. T. Weatherford (Private, Male) & A E Woodcock

William Leo Kingman (1929 - 1973)

Kingman (~<1900)

Edward S. Kingman (~1860 - )

Josiah O. Kingman (1861 - ) & Elizabeth M. Emerson (1863 - )

Sidney V. Kingman (1892 - )


Ira L. Kingman (~1864 - ) & Addie M. Barnes (~1867 - 1895)

Ira L. Kingman (~1864 - ) & Jessie E. Butler (~1880 - )

Melvina/Malvina M./S. Kingman (~1866 - ) & Silas Edwin Millett (1866 - )

Sarah Reed (1828 - )

Martianna? Reed (1830 - )
B. M. Rowell (Private, Female)

B. J. Rowell (Private, Female)

Saundra Ann Reed (1946 - 2015)
& R. E. Douglas (Private, Male)

Elvin Johnson Reed (1920 - 1995)
& Alberta Louella Pierce (1921 - 1993)

D. Reed (Private, Male)

Melvin Knowles Reed (1921 - 2006)
& Dorothy L. Willis (~1924 - 2006)

G Reed

R Reed

D Reed

S Reed

W Reed
& Harriman

S Reed

Lois Mehitable Reed (1837 - 1918)
& Edmund Dunbar Reynolds (1840 - 1916)
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William Warner (1804 - 1865) & Annis Crittenden (1813 - 1852)

William Edwards Warner (1836 - 1863)
Never Married, No Children.

Eliza Annis Warner (1837 - 1903) & William Justus Shattuck (1822 - 1905)

Flora Mary Warner (1842 - 1918) & Edward Ariel Rood (1840 - 1897)

Frank Edward Rood (1864 - 1925) & Anna Eliza Atkinson (1858 - 1930)

Edward Atkinson Rood (1890 - 1960) & Glendora Lillian Enlow (1891 - 1988)

Enlow Alton Rood (1913 - 1993) & Clotille Frances Briggs (1921 - 2001)

Donald Edward Rood (1941 - 1975)

Robert James Rood (1943 - 1998)

Rood


Jacqueline Sue Barnes (1939 - 1940)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.
Vicki Jean Barnes (1946 - 1946)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

PFC Lillian Anna Rood (1920 - 2010)

Janice Kaye Moore (1954 - 2015)

Edward Atkinson Rood Jr. (1931 - 1960)
Never Married, No Children.

Paul Joseph Rood (1893 - 1972)
& Alice M. Enlow (1894 - 1992)

Paul Joseph Rood (1893 - 1972)
& Edna Marie Anderson (1896 - 1974)

John Willis Rood (1934 - 2011)
& R. L. Sheldon (Private, Female)

J Rood
S Rood
S Rood
M Rood
D Rood

Edith Lillian Rood (1895 - 1941)
& Harry Eriksen (1889 - 1941)
D. A. Rood (Private, Male)
M. K. Rood (Private, Female) & White

Clare Alfred Rood (1898 - 1984) & Marcella M. Meyer (1905 - 1989)
Josephine Flora Rood (1900 - 1989) & Forest A. Johnson (1898 - 1983)

Lillian Augusta Rood (1868 - 1899) Never Married, No Children.

Flora Mary Warner (1842 - 1918) & Thaddeus Rood
Laura E. Warner (1848 - 1892) & George L. Campbell (1846 - 1897)

William Warner (1804 - 1865) & Polly Packard Whitmarsh (1815 - 1885)
Frank A. Warner (1855 - 1863) Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.
Fannie A. Warner (1855 - ) & Hiram Rood

& Mary Ann Shaw (1811 - 1888)
Heman Priestly Mitchell (1888 - 1972)

Heman Clark Mitchell (1857 - 1936)
& Martha Fox (1860 - )

Lucinda Brewster Mitchell (1823 - 1872)
& Henry M. Parker (1824 - 1901)

Porter Prince Mitchell (1825 - 1887)
& Eliza B. Reed (~1832 - 1912)

William Ward Mitchell (1782 - 1856)
& Clarissa Bisbee (1788 - 1856)

Alonzo Mitchell (1807 - 1892)
& Lyanda Shaw (1813 - 1896)

Clarissa Mitchell /or/ Whitmarsh** (1839 - 1903)
& William Henry Colvin (1835 - 1907)

Gertrude M. Colvin** (1869 - 1959)
& Franklin C. Whitmarsh (1867 - 1909)

William Colvin Whitmarsh (1898 - 1973)
No Children.
& Fern Schneerer (1902 - 1974)

Dorris Adeline Whitmarsh (1900 - 1987)
& Earle Egley Hoffman (1900 - 1990)

Gaylord Charles Hoffman (1927 - 2001)
& G. L. Berry (Private, Female)
Miranda-Lyn Irene Rice ( - 2009)  
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

L. N. Rice (Private, Female)  
& R. J. Parsons (Private, Male)

C. M. Rice (Private, Female)  
& A. L. Hylander (Private, Male)

Hylander (Private, Male)

L. A. Hoffman (Private, Male)  
& A. S. Hoffman (Private, Female)

J. S. Hoffman (Private, Male)

C. M. Hoffman (Private, Female)  
& L. R. Handy (Private, Male)

Handy

Handy

Handy

Handy

Lulu S. Colvin (1871 - 1905)  
& William N. Rogers Jr. (1864 - )
Grace E. Weter (1890 - 1972)
Never Married, No Children.

Mildred B. Weter (1892 - 1918)
No Children.
& Ellsworth Harrison Marshall (1888 - 1950)

George D. Whitmarsh (1862 - 1909)
& Carrie L. Doty (1862 - 1958)

Edith Belle Whitmarsh (1890 - 1989)
& Franklin L. Palmer (1888 - 1974)

J. Palmer (Private, Male)

M. Palmer (Private, Female)

R. W. Palmer (Private, Male)

G. R. Palmer (Private, Male)

Lulu R. Whitmarsh (1891 - 1909)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Herma Doty Whitmarsh (1893 - 1909)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Raymond George Whitmarsh (1904 - 1920)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Franklin C. Whitmarsh** (1867 - 1909)
& Gertrude M. Colvin (1869 - 1959)
Clarissa Warner Whitmarsh (1832 - 1891) & Andrew Jackson Benedict (1828 - 1893)


Herma C. Benedict (1861 - 1940) & Charles W. Schwartz (1859 - 1935)

Henry Benedict Schwartz (1886 - 1973) & Mary Ida Roberts (1884 - 1975)

Schwartz (1914 - 1914) Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.


Lewis Whitmarsh (1834 - 1835) Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Lewis W. Whitmarsh (1838 - 1883) & Emma Wortman (1845 - 1909)

George Edward Whitmarsh (1865 - 1952) & Elizabeth Jane Meyers (1869 - 1940)

Lloyd Whitmarsh (1893 - 1919)

Ralph Huber Whitmarsh (1897 - 1910) Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.
Ellen Augusta Whitmarsh (1832 - 1855)
& Almon Whitman (1833 - 1856)

Edward Whitman
Deceased.

Horace P. Whitmarsh (1834 - 1923)
& Philena Sophia Johnson (1835 - 1906)

Mary Locelia Whitmarsh (1860 - 1879)
Never Married, No Children.

Clara Philena Whitmarsh (1862 - 1903)
Never Married, No Children.

Lillian Emma Whitmarsh (1864 - 1933)
No Children.
& Daniel Budd (1853 - 1902)

Lillian Emma Whitmarsh (1864 - 1933)
No Children.
& Oliver Disbrow (1854 - 1940)

Laura A. Whitmarsh (1836 - 1873)
& James Miller (1824 - 1893)

Lizzie Edith Miller (1867 - 1963)
Never Married, No Children.

Emma Miller (1868 - 1933)
& Lemuel V. Gilmore (1865 - 1939)

Roy Leon Gilmore (1890 - 1965)
& Jennie Vernon (1896 - 1966)
James Guy Warner (1894 - 1929) & Bessie Leota Pratt (1897 - 1954)

Burrell Hulsey Warner (1896 - 1982) & Mary L. Nachtreib (1900 - 1953)


Cassius Merritt Warner (1901 - 1901) Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Silena Annabelle Warner (1875 - 1905) & Clifford Leroy Loe (1882 - 1952)

Lena Belle Loe (1905 - 1986) & Lester Arthur Walters (1905 - 1984)

John C. Walters (1922 - 1986)


Leo R. Walters (1926 - 2013) & Darlene M. Rowan (1935 - 2016)

T Adams

P Adams & J (Unknown)
Grace Warner (1906 - 1992) & Lundteigen

Clarence S. Warner (1876 - 1876)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Lorena E. Warner (1879 - )

Edward Alvah Warner (1854 - 1860)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Frederick Almon Warner (1863 - 1926) & Hattie M. Bancroft (1866 - 1908)


Carl Warner (1901 - 1901)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Lewis Warner (1823 - ~1850) & Helen Strong

Helen Warner
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

William M. Warner (1826 - 1897) & Cella Wadsworth (1831 - 1907)
Emma L. Warner (1853 - 1940) & Paul Lemperly (1858 - 1939)

Loring Wadsworth Lemperly (1883 - 1898)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Charles M. Lemperly (1888 - 1960) & Eva Brainard (1887 - 1956)

Charles Loring Lemperly (1914 - 2005) & Barbara M. Andrews (1920 - 2014)

R. W. Lemperly (Private, Male)
B. Lemperly (Private, Female) & F. D. Grant (Private, Male)

E T Grant

Frank W. Warner (1858 - 1927)

George Warner (1830 - 1842)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Sarah M. Mitchell (1786 - 1837) & Roswell Hubbard (~1780 - 1854)

Elmira Hubbard (1816 - 1818)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.
S. Louise Mitchell (1846 - 1876)
Never Married, No Children.

Frances Bryant Mitchell (1854 - )
& Charles Hill Wilson

Bradford Mitchell (1752 - 1842)
& Persis Warner (1756 - 1799)

Nahum Mitchell (1785 - )

Lucretia Mitchell (1788 - 1879)
& Josiah Bassett

Mitchell ( - 1794)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Bradford Mitchell (1752 - 1842)
& Maribah Keen (1773 - 1823)

Mary/Molly Mitchell (1754 - )

Celia Mitchell (1757 - )

Sarah Mitchell (1759 - )

Bela Mitchell (1761 - )
Edward T. Loring (1814 - 1896) & Sophia Sherman (~1815 - 1895)

Loring (1841 - 1842) Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Mary R. Loring (1842 - 1867) No Children. & Emmons Hatch Jr. (1839 - 1910)

Edward T. Loring (1846 - 1854) Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Lucy A. Loring (~1848 - 1888) No Children. & Gilbert R. Bartlett (~1838 - <1880)

Ella Thaxter Loring (1855 - 1881) Never Married, No Children.

Asa Loring (1742 - 1800) Never Married, No Children.

Thomas Loring (1744 - 1745) Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Sarah Loring (1747 - 1764) Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Jane Loring (1749 - 1753) Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Jane Loring (1752 - 1835) & Henry Thaxter (1754 - 1833)
Ned Thaxter (1782 - 1783)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Edward Thaxter (1784 - 1841)
& Nancy Quincy (~1788 - 1813)

Edward Thaxter (1784 - 1841)
& Susan J. Thaxter (~1791 - 1837)

Anna Quincy Thaxter (1825 - 1900)
& Dr. Benjamin Cushing (1822 - 1895)

Dr. Edward Thaxter Cushing (1851 - 1930)
& (Unknown)

Dr. Edward Thaxter Cushing (1851 - 1930)
& Mabel Augusta Roby (1864 - 1942)

Cushing (>1900 - <1910)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Gertrude A. Cushing (1900 - 1993)
Never Married, No Children.

Anna Quincy Cushing (1905 - 1997)
Never Married, No Children.

Anna Quincy Cushing (1857 - 1939)
No Children.
& Edward Dyer Peters Jr. (1849 - 1917)

Susan Thaxter Cushing (1863 - 1943)
Never Married, No Children.
Edward Thomas Thaxter (~1832 - 1859)
Never Married, No Children.

Sally Thaxter (1786 - 1807)
Never Married, No Children.

Tempe Thaxter (1788 - 1792)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Henry Thaxter Jr. (1790 - 1846)
& Harriet Souther (1791 - 1880)

Henry Thaxter (1814 - 1872)
Never Married, No Children.

Sarah Jane Thaxter (1816 - 1888)
& Samuel Willard Jr. (1814 - 1885)

Harriet Thaxter Willard (1850 - 1863)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Susan Barker Willard (1856 - )
Never Married, No Children.

William Robinson Thaxter (1833 - 1854)

Thomas Loring Jr. (1755 - 1828)
& Joanna Quincy Thaxter (1757 - 1836)

Joanna Quincy Loring (1782 - 1817)
No Children.
& Rev. Perez Lincoln (~1777 - 1811)
Sophia Loring (1784 - 1853)  
No Children.  
& Capt. Nathaniel Whittemore (~1784 - 1855)

Thomas Loring (1789 - 1863)  
No Children.  
& Amelia Beach Fudger (~1802 - 1875)

Rachel Loring (1758 - 1813)  
Never Married, No Children.

Christiana Loring (1760 - 1827)  
Never Married, No Children.

Abigail Bradford (1679 - 1697)  
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Mercy Bradford (1681 - 1738)  
& Jonathan Freeman (1678 - 1714)

Jonathan Freeman (1710 - <1748)  
No Children.  
& Sarah Rider (1712 - )

Mercy Freeman (1711 - ca1760)  
& Thomas Waterman (1707 - 1789)

Jonathan Waterman (1730 - 1764)  
& Hannah Soule (1742 - )

Robert Waterman (1759 - 1838)  
& Rebecca Cushman (1764 - ~1830)
Jonathan Waterman (1784 - 1835)  
& Sally Child (1791 - 1871)

Lucius Waterman (1811 - 1877)  
& Harriet B. Taggart (1814 - 1892)

Harriet M. Waterman (~1836 - )  
No Other Children.  
& Warren Augustus Poor (1832 - 1884)

Arthur F. Poor (1854 - ~<1910)  
& Abbie A. Gould (1855 - )

Roger A. Poor (1880 - )  
& Grace C. Bosson (~1881 - )

Barbara Poor (1909 - )  
& Robert W. Learoyd (~1903 - )

Barbara Carolyn Learoyd (1939 - 2004)  
& Charles P. Jamieson (~1930 - 2010)

B. J. Jamieson (Private, Female)  
& S. B. Hinshaw (Private, Male)

E. J. Jamieson (Private, Male)

Roger Harvey Poor (~1919 - 2008)  
& Harriet Crofts (1920 - 1989)

Natalie Jean Poor (1951 - 2003)  
& Fairbank
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Waterman (1870 - 1870)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Arthur J. Waterman (1871 - 1876)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Willie Waterman (1873 - 1873)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Edith Mason Waterman (1875 - 1951)
Never Married, No Children.

Alice Ethel Waterman (1875 - )

Hattie B. Waterman (1877 - ) & Frank P. Harden (1861 - )

Gladys H. Harden (1900 - )
& Philip R. Palamountain (~1896 - )

Bromley Palamountain (1927 - 2008)
& (Unknown)

Bruce Palamountain ( - <2008)

C Palamountain & McKeever

D Palamountain

D Palamountain
Drake

Atlanta M. Perkins (1889 - 1923) & Frank Houser (1889 - 1968)


Keith Houser (~1923 - ~1923)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.
Albert Waterman (1815 - 1889) & Jane C. Moore (1825 - 1885)

Helen Waterman Deceased. & Herman Rouse

Jennie Rouse Deceased. & Kokenberger

Fred Rouse Deceased.

Mabel Rouse Deceased.

George A. Waterman (1846 - 1847) Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Lucia Waterman Deceased. & Adolph Blanchard

Susan Waterman Deceased. & Al Pound

Frank Waterman Deceased. & Antie Shampnor

Horace Waterman (1816 - 1900) & Miranda Sarah Sumner
Hallie Lestina Waterman (1874 - 1917) & Carl A. Sholts DDS

Nona Ethel Waterman (1879 - ) Deceased. & Burr James Ellis

Justin Spaulding Waterman (1825 - 1854) & Clarissa M. Sugden (1825 - <1861)

George Hayden Waterman Deceased.

Justin Spalding Waterman (1854 - ) & Annie Ozborn

Lucia Waterman (1829 - ) & Charles Danforth Pomeroy (1832 - )


Alice Lucia Pomeroy (1859 - ) & Charles G. Porter

Charles Waterman Pomeroy (1862 - )

Fanny L. Pomeroy (1864 - ) & Lewis Elton Higgins (1852 - )

Nettie M. Pomeroy (1867 - ) & Edgar S. Willey (1864 - )
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Mary Waterman (1872 - 1872)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Arthur Waterman (1873 - 1875)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Emma Waterman (1876 - 1901)
& Elbridge H. Barnett

Charles F. Waterman (~1878 - )
& Fannie E. Hamlin (~1880 - )
  - Louise W. Waterman (1906 - )
  - C. H. Waterman (Private, Male)

Grace May Waterman (1880 - )
& R. L. Hyde

William Abraham Waterman (1882 - 1937)
& Caroline E. Brooks (~1884 - )
  - Marion Carolyn Waterman (1905 - )
    & Harry Hale Richards (~1892 - )
  - William Abraham Waterman (1882 - 1937)
    & Hazel Irene Randall (~1905 - )
      - A. P. Waterman (Private, Male)
      - A. V. Waterman (Private, Female)
Harry A. L. Waterman (1884 - 1912) & Della Pasquale (~1891 - )
  - Evelyn Della Waterman (1908 - )
  - Irma Elizabeth Waterman (1910 - )
  - Susan Frances Waterman (1886 - 1917)
  - Waterman (1889 - )
  - Mary A. Waterman (1890 - 1890)
    - Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.
  - Wilbur L. Waterman (1891 - 1918) & Alberta Harriet Flinton (~1890 - )
    - Royce Albert Waterman (1911 - )
    - L. O. Waterman (Private, Male)
    - Jane Elizabeth Waterman (1916 - 1917)
      - Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.
  - Perley Elwin Waterman (1897 - ) & Josephine E. Ash (~1902 - )
    - E. H. Waterman (Private, Male)
    - T. S. Waterman (Private, Male)
S. H. Waterman (Private, Female)

R. M. Waterman (Private, Female)

Nancy Waterman (~1848 - )

George H. Waterman (~1850 - 1855)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Joseph E. Waterman (1852 - 1929)
& Judith Willey (1855 - 1899)

Arthur J. Waterman (~1879 - 1919)
& Kate Kimball (~1886 - )

Edna Arabell Waterman (1904 - )

Bertha May Waterman (~1906 - )
& Raymond Dodge

Bernice L. Waterman (1908 - 1918)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Beulah Gertrude Waterman (~1909 - )
& Walter James Roberson

Waterman (1912 - 1912)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Hazel Waterman (1914 - 1923)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.
John Arthur Waterman (1881 - 1884)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

James Burley Waterman (1885 - )
& Bertha Towne (1889 - 1922)

J. B. Waterman (Private, Male)

William Willis Waterman (1887 - )
& Lila Goodwin (~1890 - )

Maurice William Waterman (1913 - )
& P. F. Beek (Private, Female)

J. M. Waterman (Private, Female)

W. G. Waterman (Private, Male)

Robert Waterman (1854 - 1921)
& Carrie Willey (~1899 - >1899)

Adah Mabel Waterman (1879 - 1879)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Robert Waterman (1897 - )

Robert Waterman (1854 - 1921)
& Clara D. Pooler (~1881 - 1904)

Harry W. Waterman (1900 - 1918)
Lilla A. Waterman (1902 - 1905)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Jennette Waterman (~1856 - )
& Jasper L. Brooks

Ellen A. Waterman (1858 - 1895)
& Franklin H. Brooks

Harriet M. Waterman (1863 - )
& Charles A. Stevens

David F. Waterman (1822 - 1897)
& Roby D. Woodward (~1821 - )

Alden A. W. Waterman (1848 - )
& Clara Hopkins Pittsley (~1849 - )

David F. Waterman (1822 - 1897)
& Sarah A. Churchill (1825 - 1905)

Frederick Churchill Waterman (~1859 - 1934)
& Addie Blake

Clarence Melvin Waterman (~1876 - )
& Clara W. Gray (~1875 - )

Clarence Melvin Waterman (~1876 - )
& Edna Leona Vancour

Earl Chesley Waterman (1902 - )
Charles Truman Waterman (1888 - )

Alfred Waterman (1890 - 1893)
 Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Ethel Waterman (1892 - 1895)
 Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

George Waterman (1898 - )

Frances J. Waterman (1899 - )
 & John H. Lennon (~1899 - )

Mary Waterman (1902 - )

Philip J. Waterman (1905 - )
 & Annie E. Archibald (~1905 - )

M. T. Waterman (Private, Female)

P. J. Waterman (Private, Male)

A. E. Waterman (Private, Female)

D. Waterman (Private, Female)

L. Waterman (Private, Female)

Sarah Waterman (1825 - )
Robert Waterman (~1791 - 1794)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Elias Waterman
Deceased.
& Dolly (Unknown)

Almira Waterman
Deceased.
& Stephen Nichols

Thomas Waterman
Deceased.
& Dolly Pease

Rebecca Waterman (1826 - 1826)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Polly Waterman
Deceased.
& James Clark

Cyrus Clark
Deceased.

Warren Waterman (~1800 - 1870)
& Ruby Hatch (1804 - 1870)

Erastus H. Waterman (1827 - 1905)
No Other Children.
& Charlotte Piper (~1835 - )

Charles Henry Waterman (1855 - 1925)
& Bertha Fuller

Elias Waterman
Deceased.
& Dolly (Unknown)

Almira Waterman
Deceased.
& Stephen Nichols

Thomas Waterman
Deceased.
& Dolly Pease

Rebecca Waterman (1826 - 1826)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Polly Waterman
Deceased.
& James Clark

Cyrus Clark
Deceased.

Warren Waterman (~1800 - 1870)
& Ruby Hatch (1804 - 1870)

Erastus H. Waterman (1827 - 1905)
No Other Children.
& Charlotte Piper (~1835 - )

Charles Henry Waterman (1855 - 1925)
& Bertha Fuller
Sargent (1890 - 1890)
Died as infant, never married, no children.

Fred A. Parker (1866 - 1951)
No children.
& Ollie Keziah Edwards (1867 - 1931)

Curtis Waterman (~1838 - )
& Mary Bailey
  Ida Isabel Waterman (1873 - )

Annett Waterman (~1840 - )
& Frank Hamlin

John Waterman (~1843 - )
& Lizzie Williams (~1846 - )
  Frank C. Waterman (1866 - )
  & Genevieve Perley (~1868 - )
  Fred H. Waterman (1869 - )
  & Ella F. Joslyn
  Raymond J. Waterman (1894 - )
  & Lillian E. Queion (~1890 - )
  A. E. Waterman (Private, Male)
  E. L. Waterman (Private, Female)
  C. F. Waterman (Private, Male)
Grace V. Applebee (1887 - 1892)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Earl David Applebee (1892 - 1966)
& Annie Fenton Ladd (~1893 - )

Ollie B. Applebee (1894 - 1914)
Never Married, No Children.

Riley J. Applebee (1896 - 1899)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Lena Gertrude Waterman (1866 - 1925)
& Alfred Roy Hall (1866 - )

Shirley Fae Hall (1890 - 1959)
& Gerald Buzzell ( - <1959)

Glenn Alfred Hall (1892 - 1892)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Harry Waterman Hall (1894 - 1959)
& Mildred Florence Collins (~1899 - )

Gertrude Mary Hall (1916 - 2010)
& Drown

Joshua French Hall (1918 - 1992)
& R. P. Phenix (Private, Female)

B. E. Hall (Private, Male)
F. E. Gearwar (Private, Male)

C. G. Gearwar (Private, Male)
& R. N. Gokey (Private, Female)

Frank Perkins Hall (1926 - 1984)
& Madeline Hope Hoffman (1930 - 2013)

B. H. Hall (Private, Male)
& B. E. Sargent (Private, Female)

B. H. Hall (Private, Male)
& M. L. Garrow (Private, Female)

T. M. Hall (Private, Female)
& Luker

M. L. Hall (Private, Female)
& M. J. Sicely (Private, Male)

M. L. Hall (Private, Female)
& Casey

A I Casey

B I Casey

M. L. Hall (Private, Female)
& W Larkham

K. H. Hall (Private, Female)
B. H. Hall (Private, Male) & M. L. Cohlmeyer (Private, Female)

S. F. Hall (Private, Male) & F. J. Mumford (Private, Female)

C. G. Hall (Private, Male) & L L Liefer

J C Hall

C. S. Hall (Private, Female)

C. B. Hall (Private, Male)

B. T. Hall (Private, Male) & J (Unknown)

A Hall

J. L. Hall (Private, Female) & J. R. Hernandez (Private, Male)

Hall (1901 - <1910)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.


Thelma Irene Hall (1906 - 1987) & Kenneth David Somerville (~1904 - <1987)
Mercy Freeman Hayford (1762 - )

Rebecca Hayford (1764 - )

Molly Waterman Hayford (ca1768 - 1768)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Mary/Mercy Waterman (1739 - )
& Joseph Josselyn (1734 - )

Joseph Josselyn (1757 - 1840)
& Deborah Hatch (1766 - )

Waterman Josselyn (1758 - 1758)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

John Josselyn (1761 - )
& Lucy Lowden

Priscilla Josselyn (1763 - )
& Freedom Chamberlin Jr.

Jonathan Waterman Josselyn (1767 - 1842)
& Sarah Stetson (1770 - )

Jonathan Waterman Josselyn (1767 - 1842)
& Jenny Case (~1773 - 1845)

Margaret Josselyn (1770 - )
& Matthew Sylvester (- 1818)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Birth - Death</th>
<th>Status</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mercy Josselyn</td>
<td>(1774 - )</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&amp; Timothy Rose</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Freeman Josselyn</td>
<td>(1778 - 1830)</td>
<td>&amp; Deborah Turner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>&amp; Dotty Bushee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Waterman</td>
<td>(1742 - 1802)</td>
<td>No Children.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>&amp; Priscilla Perkins (1745 - 1827)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Priscilla Waterman</td>
<td>(1745 - )</td>
<td>Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Freeman Waterman</td>
<td>(1748 - 1830)</td>
<td>&amp; Joanna Thomson (1751 - 1833)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tomson Waterman</td>
<td>(1769 - 1770)</td>
<td>Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rebecca Waterman</td>
<td>(1771 - 1839)</td>
<td>&amp; Daniel Weston (~1772 - 1837)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Weston</td>
<td></td>
<td>Deceased.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>&amp; David Alden Jr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Thompson Alden</td>
<td></td>
<td>Deceased.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harrison Alden</td>
<td></td>
<td>Deceased.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Mary Alden
Deceased.

Rebecca W. Weston (1805 - 1880)
& Rev. Silas Hall (1789 - 1876)

Rebecca W. Hall (1843 - 1849)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Silas W. Hall (1844 - )
& Sophia Wade Gloyd (1845 - )

Mercy Waterman (1774 - 1860)
& Jacob Thomson Jr. (1771 - 1848)

Abigail W. Thomson (1797 - 1838)

Freeman Thomson (1799 - ~1819)

Eliza Ann Thomson (1805 - )
& Rev. Joseph F. Phillips

Adaline Thomson (ca1806 - )

Juliet Thomson (1807 - )

Mercy Freeman Thomson (1815 - 1842)

Jonathan Waterman (1776 - 1784)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.
Sabina Marshall (1800 - 1803)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Josiah Thompson Marshall (1803 - 1875)
& Mary Stocking

Almira Marshall (1804 - 1863)
& Alva Woods (1794 - 1887)

Emily Marshall (1807 - 1836)
& William Foster Otis (1801 - 1858)

Emily Marshall Otis (1832 - 1906)
& Samuel Eliot (1821 - 1898)

Ellot
& Morison

Samuel Eliot Morison
Deceased.

Ellot
Ellot

Mary Alleyne Otis (1833 - )
& Alex Henry Stevens

Stevens
Stevens
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George Harrison Otis (1836 - 1848)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Priscilla Marshall (1808 - 1841)
& John M. Read

Henry Marshall (1810 - 1835)

Marian Marshall (1812 - )
& John G. Holbrook

Holbrook

Holbrook

Holbrook

Holbrook

Holbrook
Charlotte Marshall (1819 - ) & Horatio Bridge

Abigail Waterman (1784 - 1784)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Abigail Waterman (1786 - 1786)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Bradford Freeman (1713 - >1758) & Sarah Church (1718 - >1758)

Charles Freeman (1735 - 1736)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Hannah Freeman (1737 - )

Molley Freeman (1739 - 1756)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Mercy Freeman (1742 - )

Jonathan Freeman (1745 - )

Charles Freeman (1751 - )

Mary Freeman (1757 - )
Charles Andrew Taylor (1848 - 1915)
& Elizabeth S. Deacon (1862 - 1954)

Samuel Edwin Taylor (1850 - 1920)
& Mary Jackson Vollentine (1862 - 1949)

William Edgar Taylor (1855 - 1921)
& Mary Melvira Holbrook (1856 - 1944)

Arthur Holbrook Taylor (1883 - 1889)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Addie DeForest Taylor (1884 - 1889)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Lelia May Taylor (1886 - 1889)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Otis Norton Taylor (1889 - 1972)
& Pearl Angella Sivey (1894 - 1979)

Taylor (1920 - 1920)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Lee Alvin Taylor (1922 - 1975)

Wilma Margretta Taylor (1924 - 2016)
& Warren George Emil Schmidt (1921 - 2015)

L Schmidt
& C (Unknown)
Harriet Ashley (1840 - 1930)
Never Married, No Children.

Martha Taylor Ashley (1844 - 1918)
& Dr. William Evans Hathaway (1844 - 1913)

Henry Levering Hathaway (1882 - 1968)
& Fannie Esther Humphries (1890 - 1984)

Phyllis Esther Hathaway (1915 - 2006)
No Other Children.
& Harry Shuff Thompson (1913 - 1986)

J. W. Thompson (Private, Male)
& A. Devins (Private, Female)

Thompson

Thompson

M Thompson
A Source.

Thompson

A. H. Thompson (Private, Female)
& W Steiss

Phyllis Esther Hathaway (1915 - 2006)
No Other Children.
& Joseph A. Langner (~1911 - )
Baxter Harley Ashley (1902 - 1956) & Lillian Porter Padgett (1903 - 1976)

Harley Reid Ashley (1923 - 1991) & M. George (Private, Female)

B Ashley

C. J. Ashley (Private, Female)

Ashley

D. J. Ashley (Private, Female)

R. S. Ashley (Private, Male)

Edward Newell Ashley (1874 - 1952) & Katherine Anna Widmayer (1877 - 1965)

George Edward Ashley (1901 - 1944) & Dorothy E. Stein (1897 - )

Edward Joseph Ashley (1922 - 2010) & Audrey M. Zinser (1922 - 2008)

Francis Henry Ashley (1925 - 1977)

M. L. Ashley (Private, Female)

Taylor ( - <1910)

Martha Sturtevant Taylor (1846 - 1922)
Never Married, No Children.

Rev. Horace Judson Taylor (1847 - 1931)
& Mary Louise Nixon (1861 - 1889)

Rev. Horace Judson Taylor (1847 - 1931)
& Julia A. Rudd (1853 - 1874)

Horace Seymour Taylor (1873 - 1947)
& Helen Wilson (1874 - 1965)

H. Judson Taylor (1902 - 1922)
Never Married, No Children.

Miriam Taylor (1903 - 1992)
& Jacob Antrim Crellin Sr. (1899 - 1980)

Rev. Horace Judson Taylor (1847 - 1931)
& Jennie Rudd (1858 - 1881)

Julia Lillian Taylor (1878 - 1951)
& Archibold Allan (1870 - 1953)

Archibald MacGregor Allan (1905 - 1993)
& Martha (Unknown) (1903 - 1967)

Frederick Isaac Taylor (1881 - )
B. D. Sutherland (Private, Female) & R. C. Hunter (Private, Male)

D Hunter & Richard

D Hunter & Sheets

J Hunter

A Hunter


Peres/Perez Sturtevant (1737 - 1796)

Remember Sturtevant (1740 - )

Ruth Sturtevant (1743 - )

Fear Sturtevant (1745 - )

Abiah Sturtevant (1748 - ) & John Eddy

Lucy/Lucia Sturtevant (1752 - )
Priscilla Cushman (1719 - 1763)
& Israel Holmes (ca1713 - )

Sarah Holmes (1742 - )

Priscilla Holmes (ca1744 - )

Bettey Holmes (1746 - )

Abigail Holmes
Deceased.

Gershom Holmes Esq. (1752 - 1825)
& Phebe Case (1752 - 1826)

Wealthy Holmes (1775 - 1777)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Moses Holmes (1776 - 1777)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Mandana Holmes (1778 - )
& Azrah Crane (~1772 - ~1861)

George Robinson Crane (~1808 - <1880)
& Mary Louisa Taylor (~1826 - )

Lillias A. Crane (~1849 - )

Ella Sarah Crane (1851 - 1935)
& Joseph Brownell Wilkinson Jr. (1847 - 1902)
Sarah Belding Wilkinson (1880 - 1899)
Never Married, No Children.

Alce F. Wilkinson (1882 - 1971)
& George Reid Cory (1881 - 1948)

George R. Cory Jr. (~1912 - )

Wilkinson Cory (1913 - )

Joseph Wilkinson Cory (1916 - 1995)
& Victoria Peterson (1917 - 2011)

W. P. Cory (Private, Male)

J Cory

R. J. Cory (Private, Male)

R. J. Cory (Private, Male)
& S. M. Breaux (Private, Female)

R. W. Cory (Private, Male)

S. Cory (Private, Female)
& Meltzer

J Meltzer

S. Cory (Private, Female)
& Doyle
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J. H. Tallon (Private, Female)

Richard Pierrepont Watson (1883 - 1965)
Never Married, No Children.

Mark Skinner Watson (1888 - 1966)
& Susan Elizabeth Owens (1889 - 1980)

E. B. Watson (Private, Female)

Susan Barnes Watson (1927 - 2011)
& P. S. Catling (Private, Male)

S O Catling
& R T Conroy

S W Conroy
& Freedman

S C Conroy
& Maynard

E C Catling
& N South

A W South

A C South

Susan Barnes Watson (1927 - 2011)
& Rt. Hon. Charles Anthony Raven Crosland ( - 1977)
Ellen F. Watson (1894 - )

Millard Fillmore Barnes (1856 - 1943)
No Children.
& Mary Haren Adams (1882 - 1966)

Barnabus Holmes (1780 - )

Peleg Holmes (1755 - )

Isaac Cushman (1721 - 1721)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Abigail Cushman (1722 - 1784)
No Children.
& Gideon Sampson (1719 - 1794)

Lt. Samuel Bradford (1683 - 1740)
& Sarah Gray (1697 - 1770)

Capt. John Bradford (1717 - 1770)
& Elizabeth Holmes (1723 - 1806)

Elizabeth Bradford (1744 - 1798)
& James Magoun (1742 - 1823)

Rebecca Magoun (1770 - 1798)
Never Married, No Children.

James Magoun (1773 - 1781)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.
Mary S. Rockwell (1847 - 1871) & Charles A. Lang

Lang (1869 - 1869)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Lang (1871 - 1872)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Sarah J. Rockwell
Deceased.

Charles H. Rockwell
Deceased.

George E. Rockwell
Deceased.

Ada C. Rockwell
Deceased.

Asahel R. Squier (~1817 - ~1859) & Sarah B. (Unknown) (1820 - )

Amos F. Squier (~1844 - )

Asahel R. Squier Jr.
Deceased.

Sarah J. Squier (~1820 - )
R F Hathaway

Lucy Prince Bradford (1789 - 1874)
& Hezekiah Cole (1777 - 1843)

Laura A. Cole (1830 - 1866)
& Charles H. Chase (1828 - 1897)

Perez Bradford (1791 - )

Hezekiah Bradford (1793 - )

Perez Bradford (1752 - 1834)
& Lydia Fuller Cushman

Sarah Bradford (1799 - 1827)
& Oliver Churchill Jr.

Joanna Bradford (1800 - 1805)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Salome Bradford** (1802 - 1877)
& William Bradford (1795 - 1838)

William Bradford (1823 - 1843)

Salome Bradford (1802 - 1877)
& Apollos Packard (~1786 - 1860)

Hannah Bradford (1755 - 1831)
& Jabez Waterman (1750 - <1805)
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Allura Bryant (1823 - 1885) & Dr. Ansell Burton White (1808 - 1877)

Marietta White (~1840 - 1857)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Caroline Abigail White (1850 - 1945) & Horace Sanford Austin (1844 - 1912)

Annie Austin (~1888 - 1889)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Johnie L. Austin (~1885 - 1889)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Rufus Franklin Austin (1873 - 1964) & Ella Elizabeth Brothers (1872 - 1956)

Sanford W. Austin (1895 - 1896)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Dollie May Austin (1897 - 1901)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Virgil Elmer Austin (1899 - 1917)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Hazel Minnie Austin (1901 - 1903)
Died As Child, No Children, No Other Children.

Paul Fletcher Austin (1904 - 1980)
No Other Children.

& Maggie Jane Stovall (1903 - 1952)
Paul Donald Austin (1924 - 2000) & H. Madley (Private, Female)
S. J. Austin (Private, Female) & R. A. Burritt (Private, Male)

Burritt & (Unknown)

(Unknown)

(Unknown)

Burritt & (Unknown)

James Robert Austin (1926 - 1926)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Oscar Dean Austin (1929 - 2010) & Polly Ann Braswell (1933 - 1969)

Paul Dean Austin (1953 - 2008) & (Unknown)

Austin

Paul Dean Austin (1953 - 2008) & S. Sawrangarom (Private, Female)

S. F. Austin (Private, Female) & Merritt
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B. J. Merritt (Private, Male)

A. R. Merritt (Private, Female)

D. F. Austin (Private, Male)
& J Martinson

M. D. Austin (Private, Female)

Deana Virginia Austin (1954 - 1968)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

R. B. Austin (Private, Male)
& C. Y. Hamrick (Private, Female)

R B Austin Jr.
& (Unknown)

R B Austin Jr.
& (Unknown)

Austin

D. E. Austin (Private, Female)

N. Austin (Private, Male)
& L. A. Lloyd (Private, Female)

B. J. Austin (Private, Male)
& F. D. Morgan (Private, Female)
Goggans

E. A. Goggans (Private, Male) & (Unknown)

Goggans

Goggans

Goggans

E. A. Goggans (Private, Male) & (Unknown)

Goggans

Austin & (Unknown)

(Unknown)

R. F. Austin (Private, Male) & (Unknown)

R. F. Austin (Private, Male) & (Unknown)

R. F. Austin (Private, Male) & (Unknown)
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Paul Fletcher Austin (1904 - 1980)
No Other Children.
& Agnes Brown (1911 - 1968)
Sarah Bradford (1769 - 1843) & Jabez Bosworth (1766 - 1843)

Lydia Standish Bosworth (1807 - 1893) & Alexander Churchill (~1807 - 1879)

Alexander Lyman Churchill (1837 - 1896)

Sarah Elizabeth Churchill (1839 - 1903)

Never Married, No Children.

Juliet Churchill (1841 - ) & Barzillai Ellis Wright (1832 - )

Barzillai Ellis Wright Jr. (1865 - 1959) & Laura Breed Thurston (1875 - 1961)

Eleanor Gertrude Wright (1901 - <2009) & Palmer

N. J. Palmer (Private, Female)


E. J. Lowell (Private, Female)

Lloyd E. Wright (~1915 - 2009) & Evelyn Hawkins (~1915 - 2009)

L. E. Wright Jr.
Flora Newton Wright (1867 - ) & George Leonard Reed (1871 - 1953)

Charles Porter Reed (1903 - 1986) & Muriel B. Jones (1911 - 1981)

Barbara Elizabeth Reed (1933 - 2013) & C. W. Coulter (Private, Male)

J. R. Coulter (Private, Female) & J. C. Desjarlais (Private, Male)

C. W. Coulter (Private, Male) & J. A. Miles (Private, Female)

S. R. Coulter (Private, Female)

H. Coulter (Private, Female)

A. Coulter (Private, Female)

F. A. Coulter (Private, Female)

R. E. Reed (Private, Male)

Winnifred Standish Wright (1870 - 1912) Never Married, No Children.

Sarah Elizabeth Wright (1873 - )
Lloyd Dexter Wright (1876 - )
& Edna Louise Dennett (~1874 - )

Alexander Dennett Wright (1906 - 1985)

Alexander Churchill Wright (1878 - 1954)
& Anna Elizabeth Farrar (1904 - 1989)

Sheldon C. Wright (1929 - 2009)
& Janice A. Brown (1930 - 2016)

D. S. Wright (Private, Female)
& T. P. O'Clair (Private, Male)

J. H. O'Clair (Private, Male)
& L (Unknown)

C. R. O'Clair (Private, Male)

Timothy Michael O'Clair (1988 - 2001)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

R. K. Wright (Private, Male)
& K. L. Worthington (Private, Female)

T. G. Wright (Private, Male)
& D. A. (Unknown) (Private, Female)

W. A. Wright (Private, Female)
& C. F. Pillsbury (Private, Male)
Roger Freeman MacKinnon (1947 - 2011)  
& Mary Magdalene (Unknown) (1940 - 2007)

S. D. MacKinnon (Private, Male)  
& C. L. Stewart (Private, Female)

C. P. MacKinnon (Private, Male)

L. MacKinnon (Private, Female)

J. MacKinnon (Private, Male)

P. S. MacKinnon (Private, Male)

Ethel Lyman Knowles (1881 - 1967)  
No Children.  
& James Walter Giles (~1881 - 1972)

Frederick Ober Knowles (1884 - 1959)  
& Lydia Christina MacDonald (1887 - 1935)

Allan J. Knowles (1911 - 1984)  
& Velia Cenci (1914 - 2003)

A. F. Knowles (Private, Male)

Frederick Melvin Knowles (1913 - 1995)

R Knowles & C (Unknown)

M Knowles & K (Unknown)

P Knowles & J (Unknown)

E Knowles & J (Unknown)

D Knowles & R Rockett

C Knowles & A J Denessen

C Knowles & Dr. P Vaccaro

A Knowles & Stepanis

L Knowles & M Simpson

Freeman Standish Knowles (1918 - 1958)
Ichabod Bosworth (1814 - 1896)
& Jane Bradford Sherman (1820 - 1904)

Sarah Jane Bosworth (1844 - )
& James S. Lovewell (~1846 - )

Nellie M. Lovewell (1870 - 1908)
& Charles Burton Rich (1862 - 1936)

Leon Charles Rich (1890 - 1946)
& Florence Eliza Chamberlain (~1890 - )

Marion Ethel Rich (1917 - 1999)
& Arthur Edward Rollston (1922 - 2005)

L. H. Rich (Private, Male)
& M. E. Chamberlain (Private, Female)

J. E. Rich (Private, Female)
& G. L. Hetrick (Private, Male)

& W S Phipps

S Phipps

S Phipps

Marilee Anne Rich (1945 - 2016)
No Children.
& Donald Conway (- <2014)
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M. Hack (Private, Female) 
A. Hack (Private, Male) 

Gladys Weston Dill (1902 - 1997) 
No Other Children. 
& Carle Warren Waugh (1894 - 1978) 

George Bosworth Lovewell (1875 - <1940) 
& Ella Frances Prouty (~1877 - ) 

Irving Stetson Lovewell (1911 - 1968) 
Never Married, No Children. 

Dorothy Burton Lovewell (1919 - 1980) 
& Phillip Ekstrom (1917 - 1980) 

Gideon Bradford (1718 - 1793) 
& Jane Paddock (1717 - 1795) 

Levi Bradford (1743 - ) 
& Elizabeth Lewis (1743 - 1813) 

Lewis Bradford (1768 - 1851) 
Never Married, No Children. 

Joseph Bradford (1770 - 1810) 
Never Married, No Children. 

Levi Bradford (1772 - ) 

Daniel Bradford (1774 - )
Bradford Cole (1813 - 1840) & Hannah Tillson (1817 - 1866)

Bartlett B. Cole (1837 - 1837)
Died as infant, never married, no children.

Bartlett B. Cole (1839 - 1869) & Almira Barrows Bruce

Zilpha Cole (1815 - 1881) & Elkanah Hackett (1807 - 1871)

Edward W. Hackett (~1843 - 1911) & Eveline Elizabeth Brown (~1892)

Hezekiah Cole (1815 - 1910) & Deborah Freeman (1821 - 1880)

Lucy F. Cole (1851 - 1852)
Died as child, never married, no children.

Harrison Gray Cole (1817 - 1886) & Lucy Chase (1819 - 1873)

Theron Metcalf Cole (1843 - 1922) & Nancy Bradford Chandler (1845 - 1881)

Theron Metcalf Cole (1843 - 1922) & Annie Hammond Robbins (1863 - 1896)

R. Carlton Washburn (1935 - 1935)  
Died as infant, never married, no children.

Theron Metcalf Cole (1843 - 1922)  
& Charlotte E. Hammond (1849 - 1921)

Sarah A. Cole (1847 - 1911)  
& Gustavus L. Swift (1842 - 1924)

Frank L. Swift (1866 - 1883)  
Died as child, never married, no children.

Emma B. Cole (1849 - 1850)  
Died as infant, never married, no children.

Henry Harrison Cole (1852 - 1914)  
& Abby Florence Atwood (1856 - 1922)

Harrison Gray Cole (1878 - )  
& A B Whitmore

Henry Hadley Cole (1890 - 1962)  
& Lorine Rose Haas (1896 - 1985)
Katie A. Bisbee (1883 - 1884)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

John Bisbee (1886 - 1886)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Sgt. Martin V. Bisbee (1840 - 1916)
& Catherine Ainey (1840 - )

Dora E. Bisbee (1866 - 1947)
& Charles M. Bullard (1863 - <1947)

Carlton Wallace Bullard (1888 - )
& Hazel C. Phelps (1885 - 1962)

Charles Wallace Bullard (1913 - )
& Ruth Eva Churchman (1918 - 2014)

Ruth Wallace Bullard (~1939 - 2018)
& John Wanamaker Boyle (1931 - 2008)


E. A. Boyle (Private, Female)
& B. D. Truitt (Private, Male)

J. W. Boyle (Private, Male)

C. W. Bullard (Private, Male)
& M Greenwood
C. J. Cobb (Private, Female) & Hodes

K. M. Hodes (Private, Male) & M. Davis (Private, Female)

J. Hodes (Private, Male)

M. Hodes (Private, Female)

E. Hodes (Private, Female)

K. T. Hodes (Private, Female) & Fagerberg

A. Fagerberg (Private, Male)

A. Fagerberg (Private, Female)

E. Fagerberg (Private, Male)

W. Fagerberg

C. J. Cobb (Private, Female) & Joyner

K. A. Joyner (Private, Female)

P. W. Joyner (Private, Male) & D. F. Stein (Private, Female)
W. Joyner (Private, Male)
C. L. Joyner (Private, Female)
& E. J. Bertolet (Private, Male)

M L Bertolet

Cobb (1925 - 1925)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

David Cobb (1935 - 1935)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Frances Naomi Bullard (1898 - 1996)
& Robert Allen Montgomery (1893 - 1978)

Margaret Ann Montgomery (1931 - 1984)
& Huber

Marjorie N. Bullard (~1901 - )
& James W. Boyle (1886 - 1943)

Dorothea Mae Boyle (1923 - 2006)
& Samuel Franklin Woods (1921 - 2004)

C Woods

M Woods

K Woods
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Seth Chipman (1724 - <1766) & Sarah Ripley (1728 - >1779)

Sarah Chipman (1764 - )
Mercy Chipman (1766 - )

Mercy Chipman** (1725 - 1782) No Children. & Benjamin Bradford (1705 - 1783)

Benjamin Chipman (1729 - 1787) & Hannah Wadsworth (1732 - 1822)

Benjamin Chipman (1752 - )
Margaret Chipman (1756 - )
Sarah Chipman (1759 - )
Priscilla Chipman (1761 - )

Lydia Chipman (1763 - >1817) Never Married, No Children.
William Chipman (1764 - )

Leona Chipman (1766 - )
Daniel Chipman (1766 - )
Zadock Bradford (1719 - 1745)
Never Married, No Children.

Samuel Bradford (1721 - 1735)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Eliphalet Bradford (1723 - 1795)
& Hannah Prince (1730 - 1756)

Hannah Bradford (1752 - )

Lydia Bradford** (1754 - )
& Samuel Bradford (1752 - 1816)

Prince Bradford (1783 - 1835)
& Harriet Churchill (1791 - )

Gershom Bradford (1816 - 1894)
& Emily (Unknown) (1818 - )

Alice Bradford (1859 - )

Gershom Bradford (1816 - 1894)
& Elizabeth Stoddard (1832 - 1910)

Peleg Bradford (1818 - 1821)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Harriet Bradford (1821 - 1847)

Otis C. Bradford (1823 - )
& Martha Jane Hacker (1826 - )
Mary Bradford (1773 - 1774)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Hannah Bradford (1724 - 1755)
& Willard Spaulding (1717 - 1766)

Zadock Spaulding (1746 - )

Mary Spaulding (1749 - 1792)
& Sgt. David Copp (1750 - 1833)

Deacon William Copp (1777 - 1842)
& Celinda Whipple (1781 - 1881)

Sarah W. Copp (ca1805 - 1826)
Never Married, No Children.

Maryan Copp (1807 - 1810)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

William Olney Copp (1811 - 1816)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Elizabeth W. Copp (1813 - 1860)
& John Stafford (1816 - 1888)

Frances Elizabeth Stafford (1839 - 1842)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Mary Elizabeth Stafford (1842 - 1913)
Never Married, No Children.
Helen G. Olney (1904 - 1993)
Never Married, No Children.

May Barton Olney (1908 - 2016)
& Raymond Earl White (1907 - 2004)

R. O. White (Private, Male)

S. B. White (Private, Male)
& M. L. Davis (Private, Female)

Ellen Melissa Stafford (1852 - 1947)
& Henry Smith Brady Jr. (1851 - 1901)

Alice Melissa Brady (1876 - 1968)
Never Married, No Children.

Frances Copp Brady (1883 - 1958)
Never Married, No Children.

Pvt. Andrew James Copp (1815 - 1862)
& Melvina Fitzelan Morgan (1817 - 1841)

Celinda M. Copp (1840 - 1910)
& John W. Salisbury (1835 - 1903)

Pvt. Andrew James Copp (1815 - 1862)
& Harriet Anne Eddy (1821 - 1909)

William Amasa Copp (1843 - 1901)
& Emily M. Maltby (1846 - 1918)
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Harriet Anna Copp (1848 - 1849)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Jesse Whipple Copp (1818 - 1847)
& Lurana Perry (1822 - 1903)

Lurana Malvina Copp (1843 - 1843)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Emma Frances Copp (1845 - 1928)
& Willis M. Wellington (1844 - 1913)

Mabel Christine Wellington (1872 - 1873)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Frederick A. Copp (1819 - 1904)

Henry S. Copp (1823 - 1895)

Sarah C. Copp (1827 - 1829)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Mary Copp (1779 - 1843)
& Aaron Brown Howe (1776 - 1805)

Mary Copp (1779 - 1843)
& Joseph Kelley (1784 - 1869)

Simon Copp (1781 - 1841)
& Mary Torrey (1787 - 1863)
Mercy Harlow (1749 - 1750)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Mercy Harlow (1752 - )

Jerusha Harlow (1754 - )

Josiah Harlow (1756 - )

James Harlow (1757 - 1758)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

George Harlow (1759 - )

Elizabeth Bradford (1730 - 1730)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Sarah Bradford (ca1686 - 1718)
& Jonathan Barnes (1684 - <1736)

Sarah Barnes (1709 - 1776)
& Thomas Doane (1702 - <1747)

Nehemiah Doane (1730 - 1766)
& Hope Sears (1730 - )

Samuel Doane
Deceased.

Reuben Doane
Deceased.
Flavilla Coffin (1801 - ) & William Homer Doane (1799 - )
  - Captain Peter Coffin** (1804 - ) & Esther Swim (1802 - )
    - Joseph Coffin** Deceased.
    - & Sarah Louisa Doane
  - Thomas Coffin Deceased.
    - & Margaret Homer
      - Thomas Coffin** (1816 - 1890) & Sarah Doane (1819 - 1870)
        - Captain William Henry Coffin Deceased.
        - & Abigail Homer Doane (1830 - )
          - Abigail Doane Coffin Deceased.
          - & Francis Augustus Doane (1862 - )
            - Mary Coffin Deceased.
              - Thomas Doane Deceased.
                - & Elizabeth Atwood

Rebecca Crowell
Deceased.

Reliance Crowell
Deceased.

Elizabeth Crowell
Deceased.

Mary Crowell
Deceased.

Sarah Crowell
Deceased.

Myrick Crowell
Deceased.

Abigail Crowell** (1807 - 1896)
& Hervey Doane (1805 - )

Prince Rupert Doane** (1834 - )
& Sarah C. Knowles (1840 - )

Netta S. Doane (1857 - )

Wesley S. Doane (1873 - )

Nellie Doane (~1875 - )

Bertram Doane (~1881 - )
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Israel Doane Kimball
Deceased.

Benjamin Swim Kimball
Deceased.

Mary Lewis Kimball
Deceased.

Sarah Kimball
Deceased.

Lettice Kimball
Deceased.

Nehemiah Doane (1776 - 1851)
& Nancy Kenney (1780 - 1864)

Harvey Doane (1799 - 1871)
& Sarah Carpenter McGray (1805 - 1850)

William McGray Doane (1824 - 1856)
& Annie Elizabeth Heffernan

Harvey M. Doane (1852 - 1933)
& Christina Henrietta Heisler (1853 - 1923)

Annie Jane Doane (1881 - 1977)
Never Married, No Children.

Stephen A. Doane (1883 - 1961)
& Katherine M. Cahill ( - 1954)
Sarah Maude Doane (1861 - )
& Gilbert Hampden Shepard (~1857 - )

Harvey William Doane Shepard (1886 - )
& Marion (Unknown) (~1891 - )

H. Shepard (Private, Male)

Gilbert H. Shepard (1921 - 1967)
& Shirley Apgar (1924 - 2011)

C. M. Shepard (Private, Female)
& Murphy

Josephine Maude Shepard (1890 - 1987)
& John Archibald Burchell (1892 - 1967)

Janet Burchell (1920 - 1992)
& William C. Lindahl (1921 - 2000)

Joan Burchell (1923 - 2008)
Never Married, No Children.

Josephine Burchell (1927 - 2012)
Never Married, No Children.

Francis William Whitney Doane (1863 - )
& Alice E. Fisher

Harvey William Lawrence Doane
Deceased.
William Edward Everett Doane
Deceased.

Josephine Mary Doane (1865 - )
& James Clarence Darby

Dorothy Sarah Darby
Deceased.

James Barrington Darby
Deceased.

Elizabeth Myrick Doane (1828 - 1879)
& John Covell

Sarah Covell
Deceased.

John Covell
Deceased.

Ruth Myrick Covell (1867 - 1948)
& Dr. John Peter Nickerson (1876 - 1950)

Esther Gray Nickerson (1904 - 1993)
Never Married, No Children.

Thomas Doane (1830 - 1857)
& Frances Glascut

William Doane
Deceased.
B. W. Simoneau (Private, Female) & James

Stanley Hopkins Wiggin (1917 - 2008)
No Other Children.
& Bessie Marcella Roy (1925 - 2009)

Ruth W. Wiggin (1918 - 1991)
& Robert Vernon Patten (1910 - 1983)

R. Patten (Private, Female)

J. H. Patten (Private, Female)

Jean Margaret Wiggin (1921 - 2002)
& H S McLane

Jean Margaret Wiggin (1921 - 2002)
& Claey's

Jean Margaret Wiggin (1921 - 2002)
& Loy H. Adams (~1909 - )

Jean Margaret Wiggin (1921 - 2002)
& Lloyd

Maud Hopkins (~1887 - 1887)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

William H. Hopkins (1890 - )

Clarence Asa Doane (~1864 - )
Thomas Hervey Doane (1869 - 1943) & Gertrude S. Gaskill (1872 - 1948)

Doane ( - <1910)

Peter Martin Doane
Deceased.

Benjamin Doane
Deceased.

Lettitia Doane ( - 1851)
& Michael Swim

Lettice Swim
Deceased.

Sarah Swim
Deceased.

Benjamin Swim
Deceased.

Michael Swim
Deceased.

Ann Swim
Deceased.

Nehemiah Swim
Deceased.
Albert Swim
Deceased.

Esther Swim** (1802 - )
& Captain Peter Coffin (1804 - )

John Lewis Swim
Deceased.

Thomas Doane Swim
Deceased.

Archelaus Smith Swim
Deceased.

Rachel Swim
Deceased.

Elizabeth Myrick Swim
Deceased.

Mary Swim
Deceased.

Elizabeth Doane (1744 - )

Rebecca Barnes (1711 - >1772)
& Ebenezer Phinney (1708 - 1772)

Sarah Phinney (1732 - )

Jonathan Phinney (1733 - )
Edith Bradford (1741 - 1766) & Asa Bacon (1735 - 1819)

Benjamin Bacon (1766 - 1766) Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Lydia Bradford (1744 - 1750) Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.


Samuel Bradford (1748 - 1811) & Lydia Dean (1756 - 1845)

Annice Bradford (1780 - 1839) & Daniel Butts (1782 - 1860)

Daniel Bradford Butts (1804 - 1851)

Juliett E. Butts (1816 - 1894) & Joseph Huntington Knight (1814 - 1889)

Smith Knight Butts (1817 - 1889) & Lydia Ann Simmons (1816 - 1908)

John Butts (1818 - 1867)

Esther Caroline Butts (1824 - 1855)

Samuel Bradford (1783 - 1857)
Elizabeth M. Bradford (1856 - )
Kitty M. Bradford (~1858 - )
Addie May Bradford (1864 - )
Edwin Bradford (1831 - 1918)
& Celestia C. Hinman (~1835 - )
Jason S. Bradford (1832 - 1912)
& Celina C. LaFond (1836 - 1924)
Herbert W. Bradford (1857 - )
& Christine (Unknown) (1875 - )
Celina Bradford (1881 - )
& (Unknown)
Archie Herbert Bradford (1890 - 1961)
& Ethel Bradford (~1892 - )
John Bradford (1810 - 1827)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Benjamin Bradford (1812 - 1882)
& Mary Ann Howell (1817 - 1885)

Harriet Bradford (1837 - 1920)

Marietta Bradford (1839 - 1905)

Ellen J. Bradford (1842 - 1889)

Herbert W. Bradford (1846 - 1935)
& Caroline Hazen Greene (1843 - 1888)

Viola S. Bradford (1850 - 1850)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

David Bradford (1815 - 1815)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Jeremiah Bradford (1816 - )

Sophia Bradford (1818 - 1840)

Augustus Frederick Bradford (1820 - 1879)
& Sarah E. Vennard

Timothy Alvin Bradford (1822 - )
Eunice Bradford (1783 - 1807)
& Araunah Butts (1777 - 1845)

Lucy Bradford (1784 - )

Bethiah Bradford (1785 - )

Augustus Bradford (1787 - ~1872)
& Lydia Ricker (~1790 - 1838)

  John Bradford (~1826 - )
  & Nancy C. (Unknown) (~1827 - )

  Timothy A. Bradford (1835 - )
  & Sophia Canfield (1836 - )

  Timothy A. Bradford (1835 - )
  & Elmira S. (Unknown) (1837 - )

John Bradford (1754 - 1832)
& Sarah Williamson (1765 - 1813)

Sarah Sally Bradford (1795 - 1862)
& Seth Tupper (1793 - 1857)

  Maryette Tupper (1820 - )

  Julia Ann Tupper (1822 - )

  Rebecca Bradford Tupper (1823 - 1900)
  & William B. Hitchcock (~1824 - <1880)
B. S. Brooks (Private, Female) & J. L. Wilson (Private, Male)

D J Wilson

J L Wilson

Larry R. Brooks Deceased.

Sarah Jane Tupper (1825 - 1900) Never Married, No Children.

William Henry Tupper (1827 - 1902) & Lucia W. Harrington (1836 - 1891)

Henrietta L. Tupper (1855 - 1907) & Robert Lewis Patrick (1856 - 1912)

William Henry Tupper (1827 - 1902) & Hanna Jane Little (1837 - 1899)

John Bradford Tupper (1829 - 1913) & Martha A. Douglas (1832 - 1869)

Martha Ellen Tupper (1855 - 1937) & Edward William Mervyn Evans (1861 - 1942)

John B. Tupper (~1858 - )

William Pellet** (1744 - )
& Mary Cleveland Bradford (1744 - 1822)

Josiah Pellet
Deceased.

Jerusha Pellet (1744 - )

Joseph Pellet (1748 - )

David Pellet (1750 - )

Jonathan Pellet (1753 - )

Hezekiah Pellet (1757 - )

Rufus Pellet (1760 - )

William Bradford (1718 - 1781)
& Zerviah Lothrop (1718 - 1741)

Zerviah Bradford (1740 - 1740)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

William Bradford (1718 - 1781)
& Mary Cleveland (1720 - 1765)

Mary Cleveland Bradford** (1744 - 1822)
& William Pellet (1744 - )
Rev. William Bradford (1745 - 1808)
No Children.
& Anna Spaulding (1755 - 1828)

Rev. Ebenezer Bradford (1746 - 1801)
& Elizabeth Green (1758 - 1825)

Ebenezer Green Bradford (1777 - 1836)
& Mary Ruth Bullus (~1780 - )

Charles Augustus Bradford (1804 - 1883)
& Mary Ann McPherson (1802 - 1865)

Charles M. Bradford (~1825 - )

Robert H. Bradford (~1827 - )

John M. Bradford (~1835 - )

James B. Bradford (~1834 - )

James L. Bradford (~1836 - )

Oscar Bradford (1806 - )

Albert Green Bradford (1808 - 1870)

Arthur Bullus Bradford (1810 - 1899)
& Elizabeth Wickes

Samuel J. Bradford (1886 - )

Henry E. Bradford (1848 - 1885)

Catherine A. Bradford (1850 - 1913) & James Marshall (1845 - 1928)


John Roland Marshall (1883 - ) & Ethel R. Lofland (~1880 - )

Mary Elmira Marshall (1908 - ) & George L. Thompson (1912 - 1990)

Thomas M. Bradford (1851 - ) & Sarah Elizabeth Hannum (1853 - <1930)

Clara Amelia Bradford (1877 - )

Alfred Samuel Bradford (1878 - ) No Children.

& Mary R. Rollin (1875 - 1927)

Alfred Samuel Bradford (1878 - ) No Children.

& Helen Alicia Whitcraft (~1897 - )
B Beckley & J Sands

C Beckley & W Wood

Beckley ( - <1910)

Elizabeth Blinnex Bradford (1884 - )
& Harry Schaefer (1894 - )

Marie V. Schaefer (~1921 - 2014)
No Children.

Charles Francis Bradford (1887 - 1956)
Never Married, No Children.

Thomas Walsey Bradford (1888 - 1956)
& Theresa Agnes McBride (~1890 - 1961)

Mary Virginia Bradford (1913 - 1989)
& Patrick Joseph Connelly (~1904 - )

Clare C. Bradford (1915 - 1995)
& Hope

Clare C. Bradford (1915 - 1995)
& Patrick Hegerty (1909 - 2001)

& Vivian A. (Unknown) (1928 - 1997)
Sandra Elizabeth Washburn (1945 - 2004)
& Charles Ronnie Leonard ( - 1999)
Sandra Elizabeth Washburn (1945 - 2004)
& William Matthew Silas Mack Pulliam (1938 - 2002)
R. Washburn (Private, Female)
& D. M. Faucette (Private, Male)
L. B. Faucette (Private, Female)
& D. R. Clark (Private, Male)
Payton Brooke Clark (2008 - 2009)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.
Edna Alice Adams (1800 - 1872) & Sidney Olcott (1795 - 1883)

Allen Olcott (1824 - 1827)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Cynthia Hooker Olcott (1826 - ) & Egbert Janson Vail (1823 - )

James Bradford Olcott (1830 - ) & Emily Roberts

Anna Ensign Olcott (1865 - ) & William Nichols

Walter Hooker Olcott (1867 - )

Henry Olcott (1876 - )

Moses Bradford Adams (1801 - 1860) & Clarissa Cutler (1800 - 1865)

Mary Juliaette Adams (1828 - ) & Henry Fuller (1827 - )

Abigail Elizabeth Fuller** (1855 - )

Susan Adams (1835 - ) & Alexander Fuller (1833 - )

Fuller (1857 - ) & Palmer
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Springer
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Francis Springer (1874 - )

Sarah Maria Hopkins (1833 - )
& William E. S. Jones (1831 - )

Josephus Bierce Jones (1861 - )

Cora Edith Jones (1863 - 1884)
& Halvor G. Amberson (1859 - )

Cora Amberson (1884 - 1963)
& Arthur Byron Taylor (1880 - 1955)

Rev. Daniel E. Taylor (1912 - 1988)
& Thelma Marie Maggard (1912 - 2001)

M. M. Taylor (Private, Female)
& Kenneth Allen Copeland (1935 - 2014)

S. A. Copeland (Private, Male)
& G. Maki (Private, Female)

E. Copeland (Private, Female)
& N. Seibert (Private, Male)

A. B. Copeland (Private, Female)

L. M. Copeland (Private, Female)
& N. C. McCarthy (Private, Male)
Austin Craig Coleman (1857 - )

Reuben Safford Coleman (1862 - 1875)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Reuben Pascal Safford (1838 - )
& Marietta Fox (1840 - )

Frank Porter Safford (1867 - )

Willie Safford (1872 - 1872)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Herbert Safford (1875 - )

William Bradford Adams (1808 - 1873)
& Mary Ann Knight ( - ~1870)

William Knight Adams (1844 - )
& Mary Bradley

Edward Payson Adams (1845 - )

John Adams (1810 - 1811)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

James Bradford Adams (1810 - 1887)
& Maria H. Tyler (1817 - 1872)

Harriet Anna Adams (1850 - 1861)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.
Lucien Rinaldo Burleigh (1853 - )

William Bradford Burleigh (1855 - )

John Carter Burleigh (1857 - )

Cyrus Moses Burleigh (1820 - 1855)
No Children.
& Margaret Jones

George Shepard Burleigh (1821 - )
& Ruth Burgess

Burleigh (1850 - 1852)

Sidney Richmond Burleigh (1853 - )
& Sarah Wilkinson

Moses Bradford (1781 - 1803)
Never Married, No Children.

Capt. William Bradford (1783 - 1866)
& Mehitable Parish (1784 - 1810)

Caroline Bradford (1806 - 1848)
Never Married, No Children.

Ann Seaver Bradford (1808 - 1833)
& Nathan Neff

Capt. William Bradford (1783 - 1866)
& Zerviah Parish (1788 - 1869)
Mary Bradford (1775 - )
& Jonathan Frazee

James Bradford (1777 - 1843)
& Elizabeth Frazee (1787 - 1867)

- Allazannah Bradford (1808 - 1842)
& John Thomas Newcomb (1793 - 1844)

- Frazee Bradford (1809 - 1823)
  Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

- Lydia A. Bradford (1811 - 1893)
& John Struble (1802 - 1872)

- Mary Bradford (1813 - 1891)
& John Swager

- John Bradford (1815 - 1852)

- Lorenzo D. Bradford (1818 - 1842)

- Wesley Bradford (1820 - 1863)
& Sarah Ebersole (1830 - 1912)

  - Alta Bradford (~1848 - )

  - Clarissa Olivia Bradford (1850 - )

  - John Bradford (1853 - )
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Calvin Palmer Bradford (1843 - 1916)  
& Catherine Francena Bartlett (1852 - 1930)  
Milly M. Bradford (1846 - 1924)  
Candace Bradford (1847 - 1876)  
Millie Bradford (1813 - )  
Cynthia Bradford (1815 - )  
Candace Bradford (1817 - >1870)  
Julia Bradford (1819 - )  
Joel Bradford (1821 - )  
Junia Bradford (1823 - 1868)  
Edwin Bradford (1825 - )  
Ezra Bradford (1827 - 1909)  
& Elizabeth Beckleheimer  
Marvin Bradford (1829 - 1855)  
Joshua Bradford (1831 - 1890)  
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Sarah Barton (1821 - 1863) & Matthew Dunmore

Elizabeth Barton (1824 - 1877) & A. G. Alger

Elmira Barton (1828 - ) & Dr. Claggett

Maria Barton (1828 - ) & Henry Dobson
William Barton (1785 - 1851) & Amanda Fuller

Lucinda Barton (1816 - ) & Horatio Bourne

Polly Barton (1818 - ) Never Married, No Children.

Violetta Barton (1819 - ) Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Louisa Barton (1820 - ) & Nathaniel Duell

Duell

Phebe Barton (1822 - ) Never Married, No Children.

Lewis Barton (1824 - ) & Caroline Beebe

Barton

Barton

Barton

Barton
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Lewis Barton (1820 - ) & Baily
Anna Barton (1821 - ) & Franklin Bennett
Phebe Barton (1797 - ) & Hiram Adsit

James Bradford (1755 - 1775)

Olive Bradford (1756 - 1841) & Hezekiah Barstow (1755 - 1826)

Olive Barstow (1777 - 1862) & Levi Robinson (1776 - 1828)

Charles Barstow Robinson (1798 - 1820)

Olive Bradford Robinson (1800 - ) & Augustus Prior

Charles Robinson Prior** (1825 - 1880) & Mary Anna Morse (1830 - )

George Whitfield Robinson (1802 - 1859) Never Married, No Children.

Moses Bradford Robinson (1804 - 1809) Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Emeline Eliza Robinson (1805 - ) & Noah Davis

William R. Davis (1835 - 1863)
Sophia Barstow (1789 - ) & Russell Park

Olive Park
Deceased.

Barstow Park
Deceased.

Park

Park

Park

Park

Hezekiah Barstow (1791 - 1863) & Rebecca Gager (1791 - 1873)

Dwight Barstow (1820 - ) & Aurelia Lyon (- 1884)

Charles Barstow (1855 - )

George Barstow (1861 - )
Chauncy Prior Deceased.
Isabella Prior Deceased.
Lillian Prior (1861 - )
Edwin B. Morse (1833 - 1880)
& (Unknown) ( - >1880)
Francis Eugene Morse (1835 - )
& (Unknown)
Peter Morse (1838 - )
Never Married, No Children.

William Penn Morse (1841 - 1877)
Never Married, No Children.

Josiah Bradford (1757 - 1796)
& Elizabeth Merritt (1758 - 1841)

Merritt Bradford (1786 - 1846)
& Lucy Foote (1798 - 1875)

Bradford

Bradford

John Merritt Bradford (1823 - 1872)
& Mary S. (Unknown)

Mary Elizabeth Bradford (1827 - )
Never Married, No Children.

Margaret Bigelow Bradford (1829 - 1879)
& Horatio Nelson Otis (1816 - 1881)

Bradford Otis (1854 - )

Otis

Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Otis

Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.
Frederick Bradford (~1857 - )

Caroline Bradford (~1859 - )

Merritt R. Bradford (1863 - )
& Mary (Unknown) (~1864 - )

Charles Edwin Bradford (1887 - 1962)

Louise A. Bradford (1899 - )

Bradford (1759 - 1759)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Lydia Bradford (1760 - 1833)
& Rufus Hebbard (1758 - 1846)

Jephtha Hebbard
Deceased.
& Ezra Luce

Lucy Hebbard
Deceased.
& William Hebbard

William Bradford Hebbard
Deceased.

Olive Hebbard
Deceased.
& Dr. Archibald Burgess
Rufus Hebbard
Deceased.

Lydia Hebbard
Deceased.

Hezekiah Hebbard
Deceased.
& (Unknown)

Elisha Bradford (1762 - 1823)

Beulah Bradford (1763 - 1799)
& Moses Butterfield (1764 - 1820)

Mary Cleveland Butterfield (1794 - 1878)
& Andrew Burr (1789 - 1872)

Hepzibah Burr (1813 - )
Never Married, No Children.

Andrew Bradford Burr (1815 - 1860)

William Josiah Burr (1818 - )
& Jane Charlotte Lincoln (1825 - )

William Henry Burr (1846 - )

Sarah Jane Burr (1848 - )
& Emil Arthur Becker (1838 - )

George Lincoln Burr (1857 - )
Lyman Carpenter  
Deceased.

Joel Ruggles Carpenter  
Deceased.

William Bradford Carpenter  
Deceased.

Rosina Carpenter  
Deceased.

Mervin Carpenter  
Deceased.

Abigail Carpenter  
Deceased.

Erastus Carpenter  
Deceased.

Bradford Carpenter  
Deceased.

Rev. Moses Cleveland Bradford (1765 - 1838)  
& Dorothy Charlotte Bradstreet (1765 - 1792)

Charlotte Bradstreet Bradford (1790 - 1876)  
& Nathaniel Bradstreet (1784 - 1865)

Frances M. Dolly Bradford (1792 - 1793)  
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.
Rev. Moses Cleveland Bradford (1765 - 1838) & Sarah Eaton (1771 - 1848)

Fanny Maria Eaton Bradford (1794 - 1807)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Rev. Samuel Cleveland Bradford (1795 - 1869) & Mary Hazeltine (1791 - 1847)

Mary Frances Cleveland Bradford (1827 - 1901)

Samuel Webster Bradford (1829 - 1887) & Sarah Gage Hooper (1825 - 1916)

Mary Frances Bradford (1857 - 1857)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Charles Arthur Bradford (1862 - 1862)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Lizzie Cleveland Bradford (1865 - 1870)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Rev. Samuel Cleveland Bradford (1795 - 1869) & Sarah French Holmes (1812 - 1889)

Sarah Bradford (1853 - 1896)

William Bradford (1797 - 1799)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Elise Bradford (1888 - )

Rev. Ebenezer Green Bradford (1801 - 1861) & Angelica Thompson (1806 - 1890)


David Bradford (1803 - 1873) & Laurana Bardwell (1810 - 1875)


Elizabeth Knight Bradford (1805 - 1811) Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Rev. Ebenezer Greene Bradford (1807 - 1861) & Angelia Thompson (1806 - 1890)

Augusta M. Bradford (1831 - 1847) Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.


James Bradford (1810 - 1830)
Sarah Eaton Bradford (1812 - 1845) & Francis Boardman (1811 - 1896)

James Henry Boardman (1831 - 1908) & Anna Elizabeth Kelsey (~1843 - 1912)

Anna Belle Boardman (1867 - 1946) & Joseph Cary Crist (1862 - 1954)

Kelsey Bradford Crist (1890 - 1985) & Ruth E. Johnson (~1893 - )


Kelsey Bradford Crist (1890 - 1985) & Eleanor Rogers (1903 - 1990)

M. B. Crist (Private, Female) & Robert Dock Murphree (1933 - 1952)

M. B. Crist (Private, Female) & Capt. Peter Lambert Knight (1926 - 2014)

N. M. Crist (Private, Female) & C. S. Cramer (Private, Male)
S. B. Lamond (Private, Female)
W. Lamond (Private, Male)
V. B. Boardman (Private, Female)
& D. A. Lofts (Private, Male)
Barrington Boardman (1933 - 2004)
& S. Dixon (Private, Female)
B. L. Boardman (Private, Female)
Sarah B. Boardman (~1868 - 1869)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

William Bradford (1718 - 1781)
& Martha Warren (1735 - 1775)

Joseph Bradford (1767 - 1775)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Lt. Benjamin B. Bradford (1768 - 1843)
& Ruby Allen (~1769 - 1847)

Maria Bradford (1798 - 1799)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Emily Bradford (1801 - )
& Joseph Wedge

Keziah Bradford (1805 - )
Sophronia Bradford (1807 - )
& Thomas Wedge

Keziah Bradford (1770 - 1770)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Zerviah Bradford (1770 - 1775)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Martha Bradford (1770 - 1775)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Samuel Warren Bradford (1772 - 1775)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

William Bradford (1718 - 1781)
& Abigail (Unknown) ( - 1781)

Sarah Bradford (1720 - 1807)
& Lt. Joseph Adams (1715 - 1780)

William Adams (1740 - 1759)

Samuel Adams (1742 - )

John Adams (1743 - 1810)

Joseph Adams (1746 - 1824)

James Adams (1748 - 1785)
Sarah Adams (1748 - 1834)
John Bradford Adams (1750 - 1829)
Jesse Adams (1752 - <1757)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.
Elisha Adams (1752 - 1753)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.
Mary Adams (1755 - )
Jesse Adams (1757 - )
Tryphena Adams (1760 - 1826)
& Joseph Safford (1757 - 1814)

Lt. James Bradford (1689 - 1762)
No Other Children.
& Susannah Adams (1693 - 1752)

Ann Bradford (<1726 - 1814)
& Eleazer Cleveland (1722 - 1787)

Anna Anne Cleveland** (1750 - 1832)
& Joshua Bradford (1751 - 1819)

Susannah Cleveland (1752 - )

Squires/Squier Cleveland (1754 - 1834)
Mary Polly Cleveland (1756 - 1816)
& Jacob Batchelder (1748 - 1819)

Abel Batchelder (1772 - 1853)
& Sarah Sanborn (1768 - 1833)

Abel Batchelder (1793 - 1866)

Hezekiah Drew Batchelder (1796 - 1872)

Moses Batchelder (1798 - )

Richard Batchelder (1798 - )

Abigail S. Batchelder (1802 - 1891)

Sally Batchelder (1804 - )

Lydia G. Batchelder (1806 - )

Kinsley Hall Batchelder (1808 - )

John S. Batchelder (1811 - )

Jacob Batchelder (1782 - 1863)

Dorothy Batchelder (1789 - )

Lydia Batchelder (1789 - 1827)
Samuel Greeley Batchelder (1790 - 1873)
Anna Batchelder (1792 - 1881)
John C. Batchelder (1794 - 1798)
  Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.
Calvin Batchelder (1796 - 1865)
Luther Cleveland Batchelder (1804 - 1850)

Mehitable Cleveland (1756 - 1797)
John Cleveland (1758 - 1776)
Perez Cleveland (1760 - 1807)
Bradford Cleveland (1764 - 1848)
Alice Cleveland (1767 - 1820)
William Cleveland (1771 - 1811)

Mary Bradford (<1729 - 1796)
  & Capt. Joseph Woodward (1725 - 1805)
James Woodward (1749 - )
H. M. Hefner (Private, Male) & K Conrad

M. G. Hefner (Private, Male)

C. B. Hefner (Private, Male)

Raymond R. Hefner (~1900 - )

Hefner ( - <1910)

Daniel Woodward (~1841 - )

William Woodward (~1846 - )

Ebenezer Woodward (1762 - )

Mary Woodward (1764 - )

Susannah Woodward Deceased.

Sarah Woodward (1768 - )

James Bradford (<1733 - 1762)

Lt. James Bradford** (1689 - 1762)
No Other Children.
& Leah Ripley (1693 - 1775)
Mary Terry (1724 - 1783)
& Ebenezer Pease (~1719 - )

Azubah Pease (1744 - 1817)

Samuel Terry (1725 - 1798)
& Mary Kellogg (1730 - 1801)

Alice Terry (1752 - 1830)
& Lemuel Kingsbury (1752 - 1846)

Col. Joseph Kingsbery (1774 - 1849)
& Anna Spaulding (1779 - 1864)

Lemuel Spalding Kingsbury (1823 - 1902)
& Sarah Osborne (1824 - 1906)

Alice O. Kingsbury (1845 - 1886)
& Orrin Day Kinney (1845 - 1911)

Rev. Myra Kingsbury (1847 - 1898)
Never Married, No Children.

Gracie Greenwood Kingsbury (1852 - 1878)
& John H. Childs (1853 - 1930)

Alice Perry Kingsbury (1775 - 1862)

Lemuel Kingsbury (1777 - 1866)
& Huldah Terry
Alice Terry Kingsbury (1807 - 1895)  
& Solomon Allen (~1801 - 1882)

Catharine Kingsbury Allen (1832 - 1844)  
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Solomon Ellsworth Allen (1833 - 1882)

Ellen Maria Allen** (1835 - 1872)  
& Warren Button (1831 - 1903)

Robert Terry Allen (1837 - )  
& Sarah Tremere

Allen (~1839 - 1839)  
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Julia Alice Allen (1841 - 1843)  
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Alice Angeline Allen (1843 - )  
& Richard Thompson

Joseph Allen (1847 - 1847)  
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Charles Allen (1849 - 1866)  
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Alfred Kingsbury (1811 - 1893)  
& Lucinda O. Chandler (~1817 - 1900)
Memnon Kingsbury (1815 - 1879) & Eliza Anne Lord (1825 - 1905)

Charles Memnon Kingsbury (1848 - 1853)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Annie Eliza Kingsbury (1854 - 1933) & William Thomas Lane (1850 - 1917)

Pvt. Frederick Thomas Lane (1888 - 1965)

George Lord Kingsbury (1860 - 1945)

Harriet Kingsbury (1870 - 1871)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Mary Kingsbury (1779 - 1866) & Jebediah Hills (1777 - 1859)

Mary Evelina Hills (1813 - 1838) & Silas Trumbull Ladd (1810 - 1879)

Jesse Brewster Ladd (1838 - 1838)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Henry Hampton Kingsbury (1781 - 1841)

Horace Kingsbury (1783 - 1830)

Solomon Kingsbury (1787 - 1831) & Bathshua Pease (1788 - 1814)
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Foster

Peggy Griswold Ellis (1923 - 1989)
& Robert Berian Jones (1917 - 1999)

S. B. Jones (Private, Male)
& L. M. (Unknown) (Private, Female)

Frederick Kingsbury Tinkham (1865 - 1946)
No Children.
& Alicia Heath (1865 - 1952)

Gaius Pease Kingsbury (1840 - 1895)
& Ella M. Hopkins (1858 - >1903)

Stuart Bowler Kingsbury (1881 - 1916)
No Children.
& Winifred Eugenia Converse (~1885 - )

Mark Hopkins Kingsbury (1884 - 1887)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Gordon Willis Kingsbury (1888 - 1969)
& Louise E. Tuthill (1890 - 1983)

Benjamin Stuart Kingsbury (1920 - 1979)
& M. R. Tibbits (Private, Female)

J. G. Kingsbury (Private, Male)
& S. Niemczyk (Private, Female)

D. J. Kingsbury (Private, Male)
George A. Kingsbury (1843 - 1846)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Joseph Corrodon Kingsbury (1812 - 1898)
& Caroline Whitney (- 1842)

Joseph Whitney Kingsbury (1837 - 1838)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Joseph Corrodon Kingsbury (1812 - 1898)
& Sarah Ann Whitney (1825 - 1873)

Newell Whitney Kingsbury (1842 - )

Joseph Corrodon Kingsbury (1812 - 1898)
& Dorcas Adelia Moore (1828 - 1869)

Bashua Dorcas Kingsbury (1847 - 1937)
& Robert Colton Fryer (1845 - 1917)

Annie Bashua Fryer (1868 - 1941)
& Jerome Chapman (1856 - 1919)

& Vilate Savage (1905 - 1995)

Vern Leroy Chapman (1925 - 2001)
& V J Davis

Rebecca Chapman (1950 - 1950)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.
Kenneth Robert Chapman (1940 - 2014) & R L Asper

Rebecca Chapman (1969 - 2010) & Gale Michael Newbold (1957 - 2014)

Otis Dewey Chapman (1898 - 1966) & Myrtle Marie Buckwell (1900 - 1996)


J. M. Ferguson (Private, Female) & W. J. Nicolosi (Private, Male)

M. L. Nicolosi (Private, Female) & C. S. Lanka (Private, Male)

W. J. Nicolosi (Private, Male)

M. R. Ferguson (Private, Female) & R. S. Sutera (Private, Male)

M. R. Ferguson (Private, Female) & R. S. Sutera (Private, Male)

M. C. Sutera (Private, Female)

D. A. Sutera (Private, Male)

M. R. Ferguson (Private, Female) & L E Lehr

M. R. Ferguson (Private, Female) & L E Lehr

M. R. Ferguson (Private, Female) & L E Lehr

M. R. Ferguson (Private, Female) & L E Lehr
Jesse Robert Hemming (1933 - 1933)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Joseph Robert McKinlay (1905 - 1917)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Mary Ophelia McKinlay (1907 - 2010)
& Elmer Jay Ricks (1905 - 1930)

Mary Ophelia McKinlay (1907 - 2010)
& Legrande Noble (1896 - 1980)

Harold LeGrand Noble (1940 - 1940)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Nolan Lee Noble (1943 - 1943)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Lee Vaughn Noble (1945 - 1945)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Dora Josephine McKinlay (1910 - 1910)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Xenia McKinlay (1912 - 1992)
& Willis Gray Nelson (1910 - 2004)

G. Nelson (Private, Female)
& J. D. Bowe (Private, Male)

Bowe
Kenneth Wilburt Oswald (1937 - 1953)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

J. R. Oswald (Private, Female)
& J. C. Layton (Private, Male)

J. Oswald (Private, Female)
& J. D. Rasmussen (Private, Male)

Ruby McKinlay (1915 - 2012)
& Delbert LeRoy Park (1913 - 2004)

Julia Henrietta Meservy (1880 - 1981)
& James Watson (1875 - 1951)

Mary Watson (1903 - 1903)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Clarence George Watson (1905 - 1907)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Oliver Gordon Watson (1906 - 1907)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Ralph Curtis Watson (1908 - 1996)
& Ardis L. Gould (1910 - 2005)

D. R. Watson (Private, Female)
& L. R. Ficklin (Private, Male)

B. P. Watson (Private, Male)
& P. Brasher (Private, Female)
L. R. Palmer (Private, Male) & Brigette Annamaria Kapust (1965 - 2006)

T. J. Palmer (Private, Male) & S. A. (Unknown) (Private, Female)

T. Palmer (Private, Female) & K. R. Olson (Private, Male)

T. L. Palmer (Private, Female) & C. C. Ottesen (Private, Male)

R. G. Palmer (Private, Male) & H. Perschon (Private, Female)

S. Palmer (Private, Male) & M. Widerberg (Private, Female)

L. G. Watson (Private, Male) & C. Lee (Private, Female)

A. M. Watson (Private, Male) & D. L. (Unknown) (Private, Female)


Karolyn Watson (1944 - 1944) Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Victor K. Watson (1946 - 2012)
D. H. Meservy (Private, Male) & C. Litchfor (Private, Female)

L. D. Meservy (Private, Male)

D. R. Meservy (Private, Male) & C. K. (Unknown) (Private, Female)

Boyd Paul Meservy (1953 - 2011)
Never Married, No Children.

D. Meservy (Private, Male) & S. A. (Unknown) (Private, Female)

R Meservy

L Meservy

S Meservy

M Meservy

J. Meservy (Private, Female) & K. R. Christensen (Private, Male)

K. Meservy (Private, Female) & C. R. Cunningham (Private, Male)

Phebe Annis Meservy (1885 - 1978) & Samuel Somers Higbee (1883 - 1928)
Marilyn Higbee (1932 - 1933)  
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Sharon Lavern Higbee (1935 - 1966)  
& Buddy Olin Chadwell (1939 - 2012)

David Olin Chadwell (1964 - 1991)

T Higbee

F Higbee

Myrtle Higbee (1923 - 1942)  
No Children.  
& Maurice Delos Kierstead (1918 - 2002)

Phebe Annis Meservy (1885 - 1978)  
& Wold

Jane Ophelia Meservy (1888 - 1983)  
& Asa Calvin Bagley (1883 - 1959)

Asa L. Bagley ( - <1994)

Erva Bagley ( - <1994)  
& Orme

Earl Emanual Bagley (1910 - 1994)  
& Alice Marie Bird (1909 - 1995)

D. C. Bagley (Private, Male)  
& C. Larson (Private, Female)
S. Cook (Private, Female) & Newmeyer

A. G. Cook (Private, Male)

L. W. Cook (Private, Male)

Alma Duane Watson (1926 - 1927) Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Orion Bud Watson (1930 - 1959)

Saline Irene Meservy (1895 - 1966) & John Cerny (~1888 - )

Mary Barbara Cerny (~1918 - <2012)


C Valverde

Julia Fern Cerny (1925 - 2012) & Walter Andrew Hansen (1926 - 2005)

C. Hansen (Private, Female) & D. A. Gale (Private, Male)

D. J. Hansen (Private, Male) & M. L. Mortimer (Private, Female)
S. Hansen (Private, Female)  
& T. R. Allen (Private, Male)

S. Hansen (Private, Female)  
& R. O. Haralson (Private, Male)

David Corodon Meservy (1898 - 1991)

Louisa Melvina Meservy (1898 - 1898)  
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Joseph Thomas Kingsbury (1853 - 1937)  
& Jane Mair (1857 - 1938)

Khalil Mair Kingsbury (1880 - 1950)  
& Percis F. Calkin (1882 - 1957)

Harold Kingsbury (1909 - 1910)  
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Joseph W. Kingsbury (1913 - 2011)  
& Ada C. (Unknown) (1916 - 2001)

Eric Moore Kingsbury (1886 - 1923)
Emily Margret Stirling (1915 - 2002) & David Lorenzo Larsen (1906 - 2001)

Emily Margret Larsen (~1938 - 1938)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Stirling David Larsen (1939 - 2002)
Never Married, No Children.

L Larsen

M. Larsen (Private, Female)
& R. D. Muhlestein (Private, Male)

M. J. Larsen (Private, Female)
& S. L. Grow (Private, Male)

A Larsen & Owen

Lois Ione Stirling (1924 - 2016) & Norman Ralph Gulbrandsen (1918 - 2010)

S. R. Gulbrandsen (Private, Male)
& A. J. Lawrence (Private, Female)

N. D. Gulbrandsen (Private, Male)
& S. L. Hunt (Private, Female)
L Williams & W Edwards

J Williams & P Brewer

J Williams

Cristell Barbara Williams (1972 - 1972)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

J Elggren Jr. & M E (Unknown)

Thomas Woolley Elggren (1944 - 2007) & J Ellis

M D Elggren & D (Unknown)

R E Elggren & S (Unknown)

John Elmer Elggren (1909 - 2002) & M M Sanders

Sanford B. Lewis (1878 - 1889)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Ray Crawford Lewis (1891 - 1972) & Mary E. (Unknown) (1892 - 1968)
Hazel Lewis (1895 - 1998) & John Thomas Hamp (1889 - 1967)

Florence Bernice Hamp (1920 - 2016)
Never Married, No Children.


K Wilkes & Michael Fullmer ( - <2014)

R Wilkes & R (Unknown)

B Wilkes

D Wilkes

D Wilkes

D Wilkes

G Wilkes

Barbara Wilkes ( - <2014)

Warren Thomas Hamp (1924 - 2009) & C M Wheeler

P Hamp & R Shipley
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Joseph Francis Merrill (1868 - 1952)
No Other Children.
& Annie Laura Hyde (1871 - 1917)

Joseph Hyde Merrill (1899 - 1918)
Never Married, No Children.

Annie Hyde Merrill (1900 - 1991)
& Alando Bannerman Ballantyne (1884 - 1951)

Edith Hyde Merrill (1903 - 1986)
& Richard Edward Mollinet (1900 - 1982)

Edith Merrill Mollinet (1934 - 2000)
& Hansen

Jean Merrill Mollinet (1937 - 2013)
& L M Stevenson

B Stevenson
& D Lee

T Stevenson
& R (Unknown)

N Stevenson
& K (Unknown)

D Stevenson
& M Poll

P Stevenson
& K Smith
Eugene Hyde Merrill (1908 - 1973) & Barbara McCune Musser (1915 - 2009)
Eugene Hyde Merrill II (1942 - 1942)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

H Merrill

B J Merrill

R Merrill

L Merrill

J Merrill

Laura Hyde Merrill (1915 - 1950)
Never Married, No Children.

Joseph Francis Merrill (1868 - 1952)
No Other Children.
& Emily Lisetta Elsie Traub (1878 - 1941)

Hyrum Willard Merrill (1870 - 1933)
& Betsey Cluff (1873 - 1947)

Willard A. Merrill (1892 - 1892)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Dr. Reynold Cluff Merrill Sr. (1893 - 1942)
& Mildred Ruby Hendricks (1892 - 1915)

Dr. Reynold Cluff Merrill Sr. (1893 - 1942)
& Ann Little (1897 - 1999)
M Merrill
& J T Thain

E Merrill
& E B Scott

Dr. S L Merrill
& S (Unknown)

Aaron Utilus Merrill (1895 - 1972)
& Greta Rallison (1896 - 1974)

A K Merrill

Maria Merrill (1897 - 1897)
Died As Infant, No Children.

Rosley Cluff Merrill (1899 - 1971)
& Evelena Spafford (1901 - 1982)

Rosley Cluff Merrill Jr. (1929 - 1929)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Richard Spafford Merrill (1933 - 1997)

Willard Carlos Merrill (1937 - 1937)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.
Dick Jack Willoughby (1936 - 2013)
   D. Stanworth (Private, Male)
   R Stanworth & M (Unknown)
   G Stanworth
   G Stanworth
   J Stanworth
   J Stanworth
Eva Stanworth (1929 - 2014) & Mark Lynn Abbott (1923 - 2013)
   Gwen Stanworth (1934 - 1934)
   Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.
Hattie Lorenza Merrill (1873 - 1975) & Andrew Smart Morrison (1866 - 1937)
A Shepherd & R Johnson

Dr. Marcus Christopher Funk (1913 - 1997) & Ruth Hardy (1917 - 2011)

N Funk & G Pulsipher

A Funk & C Gurney

J Funk & J (Unknown)

J J Funk & L Emery

Newell Alvin Merrill (1880 - 1880)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Ambrose Pond Merrill (1882 - 1927)

Melvin Clarence Merrill (1884 - 1952)
No Children.
& Amy Lyman (1882 - 1975)

Nellie Maria Merrill (1886 - 1961)
& Erastus Johnsen (1883 - 1963)

Adonia Merrill Johnsen (1913 - 2010)
& Elwin Peart Traveller (1912 - 1949)
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Tad Traveller ( - <2010)  
& S (Unknown)  

D Traveller  
& S (Unknown)  

Adonia Merrill Johnsen (1913 - 2010)  
& Elvin J. Dennis (1911 - 1992)  

A Dennis  
& J Christenson  

B Dennis  
& M (Unknown)  

Erma M. Johnsen (1915 - 1915)  
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.  

Orlo M. Johnsen (1916 - 1916)  
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.  

Erastus Conway Johnsen (1917 - 1976)  

Margaret Marie Johnsen (1919 - 2016)  
& Shirley V. Rogers (1917 - 1960)  

L Rogers  
& G Chadwick  

Stephen Merrill Rogers (1944 - 1952)  
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.
K. J. Davis (Private, Male) & JoNell Ricks (~1949 - <2017)

R. N. Davis (Private, Male)

T. Davis (Private, Female)

M. Davis (Private, Female)

M Davis & D (Unknown)

P. Davis (Private, Female) & J. P. Johnson (Private, Male)

T. Johnson (Private, Female)

K. Johnson (Private, Female)

Stephen M. Johnsen (1927 - 1927)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Seth M. Johnsen (1928 - 1928)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Lenora Eveline Merrill (1892 - 1966) & Leonard Olson (1886 - 1967)

Leonard Elmer Olson (1919 - 1976)
Irene Olson (1921 - 2012)
No Children.
& Marion Aerial Pope (1913 - 1947)

Irene Olson (1921 - 2012)
No Children.
& Abe Lincoln Muir (1916 - 1957)

Irene Olson (1921 - 2012)
No Children.
& Leslie Clement West (1890 - 1977)

Irene Olson (1921 - 2012)
No Children.
& W E Burt

Irene Olson (1921 - 2012)
No Children.
& Govert Gary Stam (1918 - 2003)

Wendle Merrill Olson (1925 - 1925)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Arland Eugene Olson (1929 - 1992)
& Barbara Joan Nilson (1934 - 2013)

J Olson
& J Meier

S Meier

V Olson
& C Smith
Jabez/Jabiah Chapin (1762 - )
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Rev. Nathaniel Chapin (1762 - 1849)
& Cynthia Perkins (1764 - 1784)

Cynthia Chapin (1785 - 1836)
& Stephen Root (1777 - 1841)

Emeline Root (1803 - 1830)
Never Married, No Children.

Lucy Parsons Root** (1805 - 1835)
& Edward Button (1805 - 1835)

Mary C. Root (1807 - 1840)
& James M. Jenks

Chauncy Root (1813 - 1886)
& Thankful L. Stevens (1812 - 1875)

Mary Jane Root ( - 1871)
& Stephen L. Sterling (~1828 - 1902)

Carrie E. Sterling (1860 - 1915)
& Charles M. Green (1855 - 1917)

Alfred Sterling
Deceased.

Lyman Henry Sterling (1861 - 1940)
& Mary Amelia Hutchinson (1865 - 1942)
Cynthia Caroline Root (1843 - 1930) & Leumuel S. Sprague (1839 - 1911)

Henry F. Root (1845 - 1899)

Caroline Root (1819 - 1835)
Died as child, never married, no children.

Rev. Nathaniel Chapin (1762 - 1849) & Lovisa Sexton (1761 - 1850)

Henry Chapin (1790 - 1885) & Elizabeth Wilson (1799 - 1869)

Elizabeth Wilson Chapin (1821 - 1911) & Barton Marsh Douglas (1818 - 1887)

Simon Barton Douglas (1844 - 1929)

Henry Chapin Douglas (1846 - 1929)

Ellen Maria Douglas (1850 - 1884)
Never married, no children.

Fred W. Douglas (1853 - 1917) & Martha Parish (1865 - 1924)
John Breed Douglas (1858 - 1895)
& Nell Fie Alderman (1859 - )

Lovisa Sexton Chapin (1824 - 1913)
Never Married, No Children.

Henry Augustus Chapin (1826 - 1913)
& Sarah Elizabeth Stevens (1830 - 1909)

Elizabeth Maria Chapin (1854 - 1942)
Never Married, No Children.

William Henry Chapin (1856 - 1941)
& Charlotte Scott (1864 - 1935)

Emma Stevens Chapin (1858 - 1930)
Never Married, No Children.

Ellen Olney Chapin (1865 - 1941)
Never Married, No Children.

Ellen Maria Chapin (1828 - 1846)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Lucy Chapin (1830 - 1915)
& Charles Warriner Rice (1818 - 1881)

Charles B. Rice (1851 - 1866)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Arthur W. Rice (1856 - 1875)
Charlotte E. Chapin (1827 - 1888)
Never Married, No Children.

Margaret H. Chapin (1831 - 1912)
& Corp. Cyrus Reed (1822 - 1907)

Harry C. Reed (1857 - 1943)
& Euphemia N. (Unknown) (1861 - 1955)

Charles A. Reed (1886 - 1967)
& Anna Holmer (1887 - 1988)

Betty D. Reed (1910 - 1992)
& Earl Eugene Crotz (1907 - 1978)

Betty Jean Crotz (1928 - 2015)
& Richard George Abbey (1928 - 2012)

Richard Mark Abbey (1958 - 1978)
& (Unknown)

J Abbey
& B Foster

D Foster
& J (Unknown)

P Abbey
& Y (Unknown)
Frances Lucille Reed (1923 - 2017)
& John W. Lundholm (1920 - 2014)

Nathaniel O. Reed (~1892 - )

Mary C. Reed (1859 - 1947)
Never Married, No Children.

Charles N. Reed (1861 - 1950)
Never Married, No Children.

Katherine M. Reed (1868 - )

Henry C. Chapin (1834 - 1878)
& Nancy Stowell (1841 - 1872)

Lewis A. Chapin (1862 - 1957)
& Neva M. Newell (1863 - 1944)

Grace Marie Chapin (1895 - 1939)
Never Married, No Children.

M Chapin
& G S Mahoney

Myrle Rhea Chapin (1900 - 1999)
& L G Hamm

Myrle Rhea Chapin (1900 - 1999)
& Porter
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Sidney F. Chapin (1864 - 1895) & Anna Louisa Rotterman (1870 - 1944)

Chapin (1893 - 1893) Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Elmer S. Chapin (1895 - 1978) & Mildred E. Garrett (1910 - 2009)

C Chapin & G Brady


Tony Johnson Ault ( - <2009)

M Ault & Koehler

Bertha M. Chapin (1869 - 1889) Never Married, No Children.

Frances Chapin (1837 - 1883) & Sgt. William Jackson McCully (1824 - 1899)

Sibyl Chapin (1797 - 1857) & Levi Moody (1804 - 1889)

Charles Chapin Deceased.
Miranda Chapin (1801 - 1880)
Never Married, No Children.

Elizabeth Chapin (1803 - 1883)
& Harvey Holkins (1798 - 1872)

Caroline Eliza Holkins (1832 - 1916)
& Jehiel Hale Simonds (1825 - 1909)

David Culver Simonds (1861 - 1861)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

William Holkins Simonds (1864 - 1918)

Jehiel Hale Simonds (1866 - 1866)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Celia Holkins Simonds (1870 - 1953)
Never Married, No Children.

Mary Ryan Holkins (1836 - 1898)
Never Married, No Children.

Julia Maria Holkins (1837 - 1897)
Never Married, No Children.

William Henry Holkins (1839 - 1850)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Louise Holkins (1842 - 1916)
& Joseph S. Palmer (1845 - 1909)
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Holkins Palmer (1877 - 1950)
& Helena Dillingham (1875 - 1955)

Charles Chapin (1806 - )

Jabez Chapin (1764 - 1858)
& Lucy Dwight (1765 - 1856)

Fearitte Chapin (1786 - 1798)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Jabez Chapin (1788 - 1794)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Roswell Chapin (1791 - 1867)

William A. Chapin (1793 - 1869)
& Clarissa A. Hopping (1809 - 1879)

William Anson Chapin (1842 - 1893)
& Nancy Elizabeth Cassada (1852 - 1931)

Harriett E. Chapin (1882 - 1971)
& Frank Eugene Fingarlos

Melvin Chapin Fingarlos (1904 - 1980)

Lois M. Chapin (1886 - 1978)
& Charles A. Shafer (1886 - 1952)
M. Loncke (Private, Female)**
E. Loncke (Private, Male)**
R Loncke
P Loncke & Prucha
T Prucha & C (Unknown)
M Prucha
J Prucha

Julia Chapin (1872 - 1921) & James R. Burgess (1872 - 1925)
Milo Chapin Burgess (1904 - 1922)
Claudius Ulysses Burgess (1908 - 1927)

Andrew Beecher Chapin (1875 - 1938) & Grace B. McComas (1879 - 1928)
Chapin
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.
Chapin
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.
Levi Chapin (1888 - 1933) & Bessie Koftan (1894 - 1927)

Joseph Beecher Chapin (1914 - 1942) & Helen Virginia Van Houten (1917 - 2016)

B Chapin & Bob Kemp ( - <2016)

Robin Kemp ( - <2016)

F Chapin & J (Unknown)

C Chapin & J Burton

M Chapin & Bill Lanpher ( - <2016)

Josephine Bessie Chapin (1923 - 1927)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.
P. L. Janssen (Private, Female) & T. E. Claussen (Private, Male)

R. T. Claussen (Private, Male)

J. M. Claussen (Private, Female)

S. S. Janssen (Private, Female) & G. L. Helmers (Private, Male)

S. S. Janssen (Private, Female) & D. A. Moeller (Private, Male)

Mary Mae Ruth Stedman (1920 - 2010) & P Groskreutz

D Stedman

Dorothy Mae Stedman ( - 1923) Never Married, No Children.

Dora Chapin (1894 - 1959) & Lawrence Larsen (1882 - 1965)

Larsen

Larsen

Larsen

Larsen

Larsen
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Dwight A. Gipson (~1879 - )

Annie L. Gipson (1881 - )

Altha F. Gipson (1882 - )

Charles L. Gipson (1886 - )

Lucinda Chapin (1848 - 1898) & Isaac Stanley Horton (1844 - 1903)

Stanley Isaac Horton (1876 - 1942) & Edith Folck (1874 - 1945)


Loretta Laura Horton (1925 - 1981) & Moore

Clifford Horton (1926 - 1926) Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.


Orland Horton (1933 - 1933) Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Violet Horton (1934 - 1934) Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.
Goldie A. Horton (1919 - 1920)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Rollo James Horton (1921 - 2010)
No Children.
& Nina G. Murphy (1911 - 2002)

Thelma Horton ( - <2010)
& Jones

Elsie Horton ( - <2010)
& Campbell

Lyman Horton ( - <2010)

Viola Horton (1878 - 1918)
& Harry A. Snyder (1870 - 1961)

Milo Donald Snyder (1913 - 1957)
& Loretta Biernbaum (1915 - 2008)

D Snyder

J Snyder
& Bickels

D Snyder

G Snyder

P Snyder
& Perser
Herbert W. Horton (1879 - 1930) & Elsie Elizabeth DeWitt (1885 - 1977)

Ivan Horton (1906 - 1964) & Fern (Unknown) (1917 - 2005)


D Horton & Jones

L Jones & Kennerly

D Jones


Grace Marie Horton ( - <2013)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Mary Claire Horton ( - <2013)
& J Rubeck

Joseph Lyle Horton (1944 - 2014)
& J (Unknown)

Joseph Lyle Horton (1944 - 2014)
& S. K. Davenport (Private, Female)

C. S. Horton (Private, Female)
& Adkins

D Adkins
& J (Unknown)

K Adkins
& J Bowers

C. S. Horton (Private, Female)
& E Singledecker

Joseph Lyle Horton (1944 - 2014)
& N. L. Price (Private, Female)

Mary E. Horton (1881 - 1882)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.
Horace Metcalf (1824 - )
James Metcalf (~1826 - )
Sybil Cordelia Metcalf (~1828 - )
Isaac Chapin (1805 - )
Albert Chapin (1807 - )
Edwin Chapin (1808 - 1857)
John Wesley Chapin (1813 - 1814)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.
Rebecca P. Chapin (1815 - )
Horace Chapin (1815 - )
Sybil Chapin (1768 - 1859)
& Thomas Metcalf (1764 - 1827)
Sybil Metcalf (1799 - 1873)
& Samuel Smith (~1787 - )
Samuel Horton Smith (1811 - 1865)
Maria Smith (1815 - 1879)
Eliza Smith (1818 - 1886)

George Kendall Smith
Deceased.

Harriet Smith (1823 - 1869)

Comfort Smith (1825 - 1891)

Maj. Horace Metcalf** (1791 - 1829)
& Sybil/Sibyl Chapin (1803 - ~1890)

Samuel Metcalf (1793 - )

Elizabeth Metcalf (1795 - 1795)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Elizabeth Metcalf (1796 - 1889)
& Jonathan Chandler

Thomas Metcalf (1798 - 1891)
& Paulina Beard (~1809 - )

Horace Metcalf (1828 - )

Armstrong Metcalf (1830 - )

Alfred Metcalf (1832 - )

Harriet Metcalf (1834 - )
J. S. Pomeroy (Private, Female) & J. C. Shea (Private, Male)

Shea

Shea

Shea

Shea

J. S. Pomeroy (Private, Female) & J. C. Shea (Private, Male)

Theodore F. Metcalf (1850 - 1851)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Willis Seymour Metcalf (1853 - 1935)
& Henrietta Norton (1854 - 1918)

Garda N. Metcalf (1885 - 1970)
& Dr. Byron Bartlett Colvin (1882 - 1945)

Willis M. Colvin (1923 - 1929)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Jean Colvin (1926 - 1932)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.
Louis E. Metcalf (1858 - 1862)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Sidney Metcalf (1804 - 1875)
& Dr. Evert Denton (ca1790 - )

R. E. Denton
Deceased.

Sybil Denton
Deceased.

Sidney Metcalf (1804 - 1875)
& Jude Converse

Julius Orrin Converse (1834 - )

Harriet Metcalf (1806 - 1870)
& Dr. Oliver W. Ludlow (~1800 - )

Marie Antoinette Ludlow (1828 - 1888)

Linaeus Charles Ludlow (1831 - 1902)

Benjamin Franklin Ludlow (1833 - 1914)

Washington Irving Ludlow (1835 - 1916)

Lycurgus C. Ludlow (1837 - 1915)

Louisa Maria Ludlow (1842 - 1905)
Anna Metcalfe (1861 - 1936)

Belle Metcalfe (1864 - 1865)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Richard Inge Metcalfe (1866 - 1908)

Esther Chapin (1771 - 1857)
& Maj. Moses Allen Jr. (1768 - 1833)

Moses Allen III (1790 - 1816)

George Washington Allen (1813 - 1898)
& Jennett Noble (1816 - 1859)

Esther Chapin Allen (1842 - 1862)
Never Married, No Children.

George Roderick Allen (1844 - 1924)
& Viola Miller (1848 - 1923)

George Henry Allen (1876 - 1950)
& Wilifred Morris (1881 - 1931)

George Edmund Morris Allen (1915 - 1971)

Margaret Jennett Allen (1878 - 1931)
& Capt. Philip Robins Eaglesfield (1880 - 1954)

Stanley Noble Allen (1847 - 1929)
& Ada Rindge (1850 - 1898)
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George Washington Allen (1813 - 1898) & Betsey Bradford Fales (1828 - 1911)

Lucinda Allen (1798 - 1853) & Homer Holland (1799 - 1865)

Dr. Eugene Francis Holland (1824 - 1881)

Henry Holland (1826 - 1906) & Henrietta E. Phelps (1835 - 1923)

James W. Holland (1868 - 1905)

Virgil Stowe Holland (1834 - 1836) Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

William Holland (1836 - 1861)

Arthur K. Allen (1848 - 1926) & Caroline Elizabeth Kingsbury (1854 - 1901)

Allen Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Frederick Stanley Allen (1877 - 1937) & Catherine Pulcher (1880 - 1969)

S K Allen

H S Allen
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John Milton Holland (1840 - 1840)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Gilbert Allen (1800 - 1856)
& Caroline Owen (~1804 - 1840)

Gilbert Owen Allen (1825 - 1848)

James Olcott Allen (1826 - 1895)
& Emma Gloriana Thompson (1828 - 1860)

Kate Thompson Allen
Deceased.

Emma Caroline Allen
Deceased.

James Olcott Allen (1826 - 1895)
& Aurelia Morgan

Catherine Owen Allen (1830 - 1922)
& Jonathan Palmer Thompson

Louis Arthur Thompson (1851 - 1922)

Thompson

Allen

Allen
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Clarendon Allen (1804 - 1837)

Olcott Allen (1806 - 1872)
& Mary Leffingwell Spaulding (1810 - 1834)

Mary Esther Allen (1829 - 1912)
Never Married, No Children.

Capt. Edward Payson Allen (1832 - 1866)
& Mary Grant (1840 - 1930)

Grace Allen (1866 - 1946)
Never Married, No Children.

Joseph Willard Allen (1834 - 1834)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Olcott Allen** (1806 - 1872)
& Lucy Ann Parsons (1812 - 1890)

Francis Olcott Allen (1840 - 1909)
& Isabella Cynthia Jones (1841 - 1868)

Harris Hall Allen (1864 - 1864)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Clarence Jones Allen (1865 - 1943)
& Elizabeth Seymour Steele (1863 - 1933)

Francis Olcott Allen III (1889 - 1935)
& Maybelle Cecilia Brown (1897 - 1949)
Bessie Cynthia Allen (1868 - 1890)  
Never Married, No Children.

Francis Olcott Allen (1840 - 1909)  
& Elizabeth Horner Dulles (1841 - )

Margaret Dulles Allen (1872 - 1936)  
& Josiah B./R. Bartow (1863 - 1941)

Francis Olcott Allen Jr. (1874 - 1953)  
& Sallie Haskell (1876 - 1948)

Joseph Heatley Dulles Allen (1879 - 1940)  
& Louise H. Ewing (1888 - 1969)

William Eben Allen (1843 - 1899)  
Never Married, No Children.

Anna Parsons Allen (1848 - 1930)  
& Rev. Jacob LeRoy (1850 - 1931)

Charlotte Otis LeRoy (1874 - 1957)  
Never Married, No Children.

Philip Newbold LeRoy (1880 - 1953)

Margaret LeRoy (1884 - 1968)  
& Thompson

Roderick Allen (1810 - 1840)  
& Sophronia Rebecca Pease (1816 - 1896)
Charles Roderick Allen (1840 - 1898)
& Mary Grant (1840 - 1930)

Roderick Grant Allen (1871 - 1948)
& Blanche Tryon (1873 - 1969)

Priscilla Grant Allen (1890 - 1901)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Elizabeth Chapin
Deceased.

Capt. Eliphalet Terry (1742 - 1812)
& Mary Hall

Esther Terry (1767 - 1850)

Simon Terry (1768 - 1781)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Mary Terry (1770 - 1854)

Eliphalet Terry (1776 - 1849)

Lucy Terry (1779 - 1797)

Seth Terry (1781 - )

Abigail Terry (1783 - )

Roderick Terry (1788 - 1849)
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Elizabeth Terry (ca1744 - )

John Collins (1705 - 1746)
& Mary Meacham

Alice Collins (1706 - 1709)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Nathaniel Collins (1709 - 1787)
& Abigail Pease

William Collins (1711 - )
& Ann Jones

Edward Collins (1713 - )
& Tabitha Geer

Edward Collins (1713 - )
& Rebecca (Unknown)

Alice Collins (1716 - >1757)
& Nathaniel Parsons (1710 - 1792)

Nathaniel Parsons (1736 - 1792)
& Desire Pease (1741 - 1817)

Nathaniel Parsons (1765 - 1848)

Asa Parsons (1766 - 1767)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.
Josiah Parsons (1768 - 1769)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Desire Parsons (1770 - 1771)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Enos Parsons (1772 - 1842)
& Lydia (Unknown) (1778 - 1837)

Hiram Parsons (1804 - 1845)
& Emily Stephens (1807 - 1857)

Warren Madison Parsons (1834 - 1891)
& Fidelia Susan Way (1839 - 1896)

Caria A. Parsons (~1865 - )

Lucius L. Parsons (~1867 - )

Mary Farnsworth Parsons (1869 - 1953)
& Orion Shelley (1857 - 1925)

Mary Farnsworth Parsons (1869 - 1953)
& Louis Francis Brown (1868 - 1924)

Leroy Clark Brown (1890 - 1961)

Hazel Brown (1891 - 1894)

William Franklin Parsons (1836 - 1919)
& Rachel Elizabeth Barfield (1846 - 1880)
Lucy Parsons (1806 - 1806)  
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Warren Parsons (1807 - )

Nathaniel Parsons (1810 - 1812)  
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Eliada Parsons (1813 - 1834)

Lucy Parsons (1816 - )

Sarah Parsons (1819 - )

Lyman Judah Parsons (1821 - )  
& Ann R. (Unknown) (1831 - )

Simeon Parsons (1774 - 1841)

Josiah Parsons (1776 - 1857)  
& Demmis Kellogg (1780 - 1866)

Josiah Parsons Jr. (1804 - 1840)  
& Lucy Markham (1810 - 1865)

Lucy Fidelia Parsons (1831 - 1898)  
& John L. Fairman (~1827 - )

Ephraim P. Fairman (1854 - 1922)  
& Harriett C./R. (Unknown) (1857 - 1869)
Annie Parsons (1859 - )
Ellsworth R. Parsons (1861 - )
Arthur T. Parsons (1864 - )
& Mary (Unknown) (1868 - )
Dora Parsons (1904 - )
Horace Kellogg Parsons (1835 - 1891)
& Sarah Ann Leavitt (1839 - 1930)
Horace Lincoln Parsons (1861 - 1929)
& Ida Blivens ( - 1928)
Charles Otis Parsons (1866 - 1914)
& Mary C. Dilworth (1869 - )
Dorothy Parsons (1894 - )
& Dr. John L. Boland (~1888 - )
Charlotte Otis Parsons (1897 - 1986)
& Robert Standish Huxley (1896 - 1957)
Charles Parsons Huxley (1925 - 1979)
Robert Huxley (1930 - 1989)
Priscilla Christine Parsons (1901 - ) & James William O'Brien (~1898 - )

J. O'Brien (Private, Female) & Dana C. Torrey (1926 - 1999)

D. Torrey (Private, Female) & (Unknown)

D. C. Torrey (Private, Male) & P. M. Riordan (Private, Female)

J. Torrey (Private, Female)

E. Torrey (Private, Female)

B. Torrey (Private, Female) & Schwartz

S. Schwartz (Private, Female)

T. Schwartz (Private, Female)


James W. O'Brien (~1936 - )

Kerry Dilworth O'Brien (1939 - 2012) & J. A. Beaupre (Private, Female)

Howard Kenwood Parsons (1941 - 2009)

L. Parsons (Private, Male)

M. Parsons (Private, Female) & Rieker

Robert C. Parsons (1948 - 2011)

Robert Franklin Parsons (1880 - 1960) & Ethelyn (Unknown) (1881 - 1957)


Parsons

Seth Parsons (1807 - 1807) Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Daniel Kellogg Parsons (1808 - 1824) Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Demmis Almira Parsons (1812 - ) & Joseph Brooks Wheeler (~1808 - <1880)

Joseph Kellogg Wheeler (1834 - 1894) & Frances C. (Unknown) (1835 - 1896)
Harry Constant Watrous (1873 - 1944) & Alice C. Horton (1872 - 1920)

Jay Horton Watrous (~1902 - 1914)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Constant H. Watrous (1910 - 1996)

Harry Constant Watrous (1873 - 1944) & Katharine C. (Unknown) (~1874 - )

Anna Elmina Watrous (1874 - 1950)

Delos Watrous (~1879 - )

Robert Prouty Watrous (1879 - 1943) & Elizabeth Van Gundy Townsend (1881 - 1959)

Gertrude Elizabeth Watrous (1900 - 1990) & William Douglas MacGillvary (1898 - 1943)

Gertrude Elizabeth Watrous (1900 - 1990) & Ransom Galinat ( - 1975)

Roberta Williams Watrous (1906 - 1993) & Philip Alfred West (1903 - 1994)

William Constant Watrous (1857 - 1923) & Clarisse H. Peil (1877 - 1958)
Russell Wilcox Watrous (1889 - 1923)  
Never Married, No Children.

Russell Parsons (1820 - 1824)  
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Abigail Parsons (1778 - 1778)  
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Tabitha Parsons (1779 - 1780)  
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Theoda Parsons (1784 - 1785)  
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Alice Parsons (1738 - 1804) & Nehemiah Rumrill (1733 - 1805)

Penelope Rumrill (1758 - 1758)  
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Penelope Rumrill (1759 - 1767)  
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Alice Rumrill (1761 - 1767)  
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Asa Rumrill (1764 - 1764)  
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Susanna Rumrill (1766 - 1767)  
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.
Esther Ann Rice (1835 - 1901)
No Children.
& William Rodney Benham (~1828 - )

Esther Ann Rice (1835 - 1901)
No Children.
& Asa C. Butterfield (~1824 - <1900)

Levi Rumrill (1768 - 1840)
& Martha Eyre (1770 - 1854)

Susanah Rumrill (1771 - 1786)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Alexander Rumrill Sr. (1773 - 1860)
& Margaret Bliss (1774 - 1856)

James Rumrill (1809 - 1809)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

James Bliss Rumrill (1812 - 1885)
& Rebecca Pierce (1812 - 1890)

James Augustus Rumrill (1837 - 1909)
& Anna C. Chapin (1836 - 1919)

Rebecca Rumrill (1869 - )

Anna Chapin Rumrill (1871 - 1963)
& Edward Crowninshield Hammond (1868 - 1940)

Mary Ironside Hammond (1906 - 1947)
& William Davis Taylor (1908 - 2002)
William Osgood Taylor II (1932 - 2011)  
& S. P. Coxe (Female)  
W. D. Taylor (Private, Male)  
& D. A. (Unknown) (Private, Female)  
E. C. Taylor (Private, Male)  
A. R. Taylor (Private, Male)  
& G. Soos (Private, Female)  
A Taylor  
& Caleb  
James Rumrill Hammond (1908 - 1997)  
& Katharine Davis (1910 - )  
J. R. Hammond (Private, Male)  
& I. D. (Unknown) (Private, Female)  
J. R. Hammond (Private, Male)  
& L. T. Waldorf (Private, Female)  
N. Hammond (Private, Male)  
L. D. Hammond (Private, Male)  
Chester Chapin Rumrill (1876 - 1916)  
Sarah E. Rumrill (~1842 - 1849)  
Died as child, never married, no children.
Laura Rumrill (~1847 - 1853)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Grace Rumrill (1849 - 1887)
& Charles Philip Miller (1845 - 1887)

Philip Lee Miller (1877 - )
& Rose Shimberg (1884 - )

Charles Philip Miller (1918 - 1986)

James Nathan Miller (1921 - 2001)
& Nancy Cheney (1921 - 2006)

P. L. Miller (Private, Male)
& K. M. (Unknown) (Private, Female)

S. R. Miller (Private, Male)
& S (Unknown)

Rebecca Miller (~1878 - )

James Rumrill Miller (1880 - 1916)
& Marjorie Helen Coats (1884 - 1969)

James Rumrill Miller Jr. (1909 - 1991)
& E P King

J. R. Miller (Private, Male)

Laura Pleasants Miller (~1934 - 1971)
& Colin Caton Carpi (1931 - 2015)
Lucy Rumrill (1776 - )

Grace Rumrill Miller (~1883 - 1897)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Mary Brittan Miller (~1883 - 1978)
Never Married, No Children.

James Rumrill Miller Jr. (1909 - 1991)
& Ann Tudor Gilbert

S. Gorsch (Private, Male)
& S Berman

L. Gorsch (Private, Female)

S. Gorsch (Private, Male)

L. Carpi (Private, Female)
& S. Gorsch (Private, Male)

D. B. Carpi (Private, Male)

C. C. Carpi (Private, Male)

H. Moller (Private, Female)

S. Moller (Private, Female)

J. Carpi (Private, Female)
& C. C. Moller (Private, Male)
L. V. Tibbets (Private, Female) & R. P. Higgins (Private, Male)

T. M. Higgins (Private, Female) & A Castillo

Leland John Buchanan (1912 - 2000)
No Children.
& Blanche Taylor ( - 1982)

Leland John Buchanan (1912 - 2000)
No Children.
& Zilla Talbot (1915 - 2012)

Mildred Buchanan (1915 - 1915)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Eugene L. Buchanan (1916 - 1944)
Never Married, No Children.

Viola Maud Gardner (1888 - 1973)
& George Franklin Crump (1882 - 1959)

E. U. Crump (Private, Female)

Walter Gardner (1890 - 1982)
& Vida Cluff (1892 - 1982)

Eldon Walter Gardner (1912 - 1941)
& Minnie Revola Sandberg (1909 - 1957)

Harriet Merle Gardner (1913 - 1917)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.
G. Gardner

Glen S. Gardner (1929 - 2009)
& Erma Roundy (1934 - 1976)

Fae Elaine Gardner (1933 - 2013)
& Donald Edward Robison (1935 - 2001)

D. Robison (Private, Female)
& A. W. Wilkins (Private, Male)

K. D. Wilkins (Private, Female)
A. Wilkins (Private, Female)
D. A. Wilkins (Private, Male)

M. D. Robison (Private, Male)
& C. Nielsen (Private, Female)

J Robison
J Robison
B Robison
C Robison
D Robison
N. R. Robison (Private, Male)
& L. J. (Unknown) (Private, Female)

Wesley Gardner (1895 - 1907)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Theodore Gardner (1898 - 1979)
& Eva Lucretia Rice (1902 - )

Theodore Gardner (1898 - 1979)
& Nellie Olive King (1905 - 1993)

& Betty Louise Rowe (1931 - 2014)

J Gardner
& C (Unknown)

R Gardner

K Gardner
& R (Unknown)

Ralph King Gardner (1930 - 2006)
& W F Jackson

L Gardner
& A (Unknown)
Blanche Andreason (1916 - 1983) & Lawrence Henry Bowman (1914 - 1975)

Jay Grant Bowman (1941 - 1985) & Margaret Katherine Bloxham (1943 - 1962)

Jay Grant Bowman (1941 - 1985) & J L Pace

Lewis Elmer Andreason (1919 - 2008) & Rita Simmons (1925 - 2018)

Terry Wayne Andreason (1954 - 2012) & K Bunce

D. Andreason (Private, Female)

M. Andreason & J Maki

D. Andreason

K. Andreason

T. Mason

C. Andreason

J. Andreason

D. Andreason
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Melvin Leone Elmer (1902 - 1978)
& Jennie Leona Haskell (1902 - 1989)

Melvin Dale Elmer (1923 - 2010)
& R Thatcher

- D Elmer
- C Elmer
  & D Olsen
- B Elmer
  & K (Unknown)

Keith H. Elmer (1926 - 2015)
& Ruth Stoller (1928 - 2012)

- K B Elmer
  & M (Unknown)
- R M Elmer
  & L (Unknown)
- M R Elmer
  & J Franklin
- M A Elmer
  & D Jones
- E J Elmer
D J Elmer & A (Unknown)

Adron Williams Elmer (1904 - 1972) & Mary Emma Lewis (1905 - 1988)

N Elmer & R Zabriskie

T Elmer & C Sellers

Madge Arvilla Elmer (1907 - 1964) & Willis Hyrum Spencer (1901 - 1969)

Walter V. Elmer (1909 - 1928)

Lillie May Fillmore (1877 - 1968) & James Archibald Mitchell (1868 - 1949)


Ralph Wilson (1915 - 2003)


Chelsie Cox ( - <2005) & Baun

A Wilson & C Kendall

James Lloyd Mitchell (1897 - 1898)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

David Archibald Mitchell (1900 - 1951)


Joan Tuttle (1929 - 2016) & Sterling Rex Lewis (1922 - 2010)

S Lewis & N (Unknown)

A Lewis & C Krumwiede

L Lewis & G Hickey

Eugene Elliott Tuttle (1931 - 2011) & (Unknown)

Tuttle

Tuttle
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Eugene Elliott Tuttle (1931 - 2011) & Diane Estella Gregg (1934 - 2016)

Veda Mitchell (1912 - 1984) & Burton Scott (1904 - 2001)

Mary Effie Fillmore (1879 - 1881) 
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Ada Agnes Fillmore (1881 - 1961) & James Elias Blackburn (1865 - 1927)

Ronald Elisha Blackburn (1907 - 1970)
Morris Blackburn (1910 - 1986) & Gertrude Elizabeth Crismor (1911 - 1994)

Clara Viola Fillmore (1883 - 1946) & Christensen

Chloe Amanda Fillmore (1886 - )


Dora Maud Fillmore (1891 - 1980) & Nebeker

Edith Pearl Fillmore (1894 - 1987) & James Ernest Allred (1898 - 1967)

James Ernest Allred (1932 - 2014) & A Huntley

S Allred & M Cutler


L Allred & D Niedrich

Sarah Ann Searle (1854 - 1942) & Niels Peter Nielsen (1850 - 1882)

John Peter Nielsen Deceased.

Albert Wellington Nielsen (1876 - 1959) & Roseltha May Collett (1884 - 1967)

M Nielsen & McClellan

V Nielsen & McClellan
John Courtland Searle (1856 - 1927) & Elizabeth Amelia Granter (1858 - 1942)

Adelbert W. Searle (1885 - 1972)
No Children.
& Grace Samantha Ritchie (1896 - 1993)

Luella Searle (1891 - 1966)
& Edward Oleen Erickson (1891 - 1929)

R E Erickson
B Erickson
& W M Newcomer
P H Erickson

Luella Searle (1891 - 1966)
& Melvin Enos Bench (1891 - 1983)

Edna Malicia Searle (1858 - 1910)
& Barnabas Lothrup Adams (1850 - 1889)

Daniel Arza Adams (1878 - 1962)
& Maria Annie Gillespie (1870 - 1942)

Arza Gillespie Adams (1899 - 1991)
No Other Children.
& Clytie Eunice Marshall (1905 - 1974)

Betty Rae Adams (1924 - 1930)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.
Earledine Adams (1926 - 1928)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Sgt. Maxwell Dan Adams (1928 - 2006)

A. Adams (Private, Female)
& Burnes Barney Tebbs (1917 - 2010)

J. Tebbs (Private, Female)
& K. G. Peterson (Private, Male)

R Peterson

T. D. Tebbs (Private, Male)
& C (Unknown)

Z. Tebbs (Private, Male)

E J Brinkerhoff

Terrence Glenn Adams (1931 - 1934)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

K. L. Adams (Private, Male)
& E. Caldwell (Private, Female)

D. D. Adams (Private, Female)
& J. H. Smith (Private, Male)

B. F. Smith (Private, Male)
R. A. Smith (Private, Male)
& L. L. Kennedy (Private, Female)

Arza Gillespie Adams (1899 - 1991)
No Other Children.
& Vergia May Molen Fischbock ( - 1991)

Andrew Adams (1901 - 1901)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Maude Adams (1901 - 1983)
& Fredrick Lamar Thacker (1897 - )

Alice Adams (1903 - 1972)
& Henry Wilford Wall (1897 - 1969)

Duane A. Wall (1927 - 2009)
& VeLenna Rae Gardiner (1931 - 1973)

A. Wall (Private, Female)
& R Ashmead

Duane A. Wall (1927 - 2009)
& V J Bodily

LaVern B. Wall (1929 - 2007)
& C. Timothy (Private, Female)

R. L. Wall (Private, Male)
& S. M. Howard (Private, Female)

R. Wall (Private, Female)
& K. C. Safford (Private, Male)
C Davis

Sherry Lynne Jackson (1960 - 2004) & W. E. Etheridge (Private, Male)

Sherry Lynne Jackson (1960 - 2004) & Casteel

Sherry Lynne Jackson (1960 - 2004) & E. H. Hutchins (Private, Male)

E Hutchins

Sherry Lynne Jackson (1960 - 2004) & Ainge

J Jackson & C Gustaveson

S Jackson & J (Unknown)

J Jackson & B (Unknown)

J Jackson & M (Unknown)


- Velma Loy Bodily ( - <1995)
- R Bodily & E Ormsby
- C Bodily & O Nielsen
- V Bodily & S (Unknown)
- V Bodily & E (Unknown)
- L Bodily & J (Unknown)

Mada Hall (1914 - 2006) & Carl Robert Bodily (1906 - 1979)


Dora Hall (1919 - 2007) & Veldon Carroll (1911 - 1985)

Lorin Carroll (1941 - 1941)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

- Williams (1928 - 1928)
  Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

- Roscoe LeRoy Williams (1929 - 2011)
  No Children.
  & Elaine Rushton (1933 - 2007)

- Richard Keith Williams (1931 - 1942)
  Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

- June Williams (1932 - 2008)
  & I Brimhall

  - C Brimhall & J (Unknown)
  - R Brimhall & M (Unknown)
  - M Brimhall & J (Unknown)
  - R Brimhall & D (Unknown)
  - R Brimhall & K (Unknown)
  - I K Brimhall
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June Williams (1932 - 2008) & E Campagna

Norman Ray Williams (1933 - 1979) & Lucille Tripp (1933 - 2001)

William E. Williams (1934 - 1942) Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.


T Williams & C (Unknown)

T Williams & S (Unknown)

B Williams & S (Unknown)

R Williams & J Johnson

R Williams & R (Unknown)

M Williams & J (Unknown)

Daniel Leland Williams (1945 - 2004) & P L Judy
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D L Williams Jr.
D Williams & P Gilbert
R Williams & D Fordham
Rickey DeLoy Williams (1951 - 2004)
A M Williams & VanDerMeer
S Williams & John Steven Doolittle (1939 - 2000)
Orrin Roscoe Labrum (1915 - 1997) & Thelma Ethyle Foote (1913 - 1966)
Laureen Ethel Labrum (1939 - 2011) & Henry Christopher Andersen (1936 - 2000)
K. C. Andersen (Private, Male) & D Rigdon
K. R. Andersen (Private, Male)
K/J Andersen
Labrum (1924 - 1924) Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.
Ida Adella Adams (1887 - 1987)
Edna Malicia Searle (1858 - 1910)  
& Dexter Martin Cole (1838 - 1913)
Francis Albert Cole (1895 - 1990)  
& Margaret Murray (1897 - 1967)
Orpha Cole (1918 - 2003)  
& Oswald Buck Skinner
Orpha Cole (1918 - 2003)  
& Donald Henry Cleverly (1920 - 1985)
C D Cleverly  
& L Turman
F S Cleverly  
& J (Unknown)
L Cleverly  
& B Radford
Charles Courtland Searle (1859 - 1860)  
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.
Luna Estella Searle (1860 - 1917)  
& Henry Roland Whitmill (1854 - 1932)
Henry Albert Whitmill (1878 - 1945)  
& Delia Arminta Pope (1879 - 1984)
Lt. Col. M R Keller & A (Unknown)

Barbara E. Keller (1928 - 2014) & Gerald Melvin Bowen (1927 - 2011)

S Bowen & A (Unknown)

K Bowen & B (Unknown)

Laura Estella Whitmill (1880 - 1909) & James Franklin Jensen (1872 - 1917)

James Roland Jensen (1900 - 1900) 
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Roxie Estella Duckworth (1902 - 1963) & Glenn Alley Haws (1905 - 1952)


Hampton

Hampton

Hampton

Dr. Travis Glenn Haws (1930 - 2014) & JoAnn Kay Chadwick (1934 - 2013)
Mark Franklin Jensen (1906 - 1973) & Jessie Cox (1908 - 1961)

Velva May Jensen (1926 - 2003) & R L Christensen

Velva May Jensen (1926 - 2003) & Branagan

Velva May Jensen (1926 - 2003) & Woodson


M. L. Jensen (Private, Female)

George Courtland Whitmill (1882 - 1943) & Effie Jane Hymas (1889 - 1929)


Jessie Saloma Whitmill (1914 - 1992) & Joseph Beecher Pendrey (1915 - 1942)

M. Pendrey (Private, Female)

Eldon Dale Jolley (1926 - 2018)
No Other Children.
& P Halton

L Jolley
& Joe Whiting ( - <2018)

Estella Katherine Whitmill (1912 - 1992)
& James Edward Lyon (1910 - 1988)

Hazel Lucille Whitmill (1915 - 1996)
& Vero Hans Johnson

Barneybus Whitmill (1885 - 1963)
& Anna Clifton Glosser (1890 - 1952)

John Whitmill (1889 - 1952)
& Isabell Frances Hanny (1892 - 1972)

Lee Whitmill (1891 - 1969)
& Ida May Prophet (1901 - 1969)

Lee Garth Whitmill (1923 - 1925)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Michael Lynn Nelson (1952 - 2008) & K (Unknown)

M F Nelson

M Nelson

B Nelson & R (Unknown)

B Nelson & M (Unknown)

L Nelson & Hooper
Alice Florence Whitmill (1893 - 1894)  
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Ora May Whitmill (1895 - 1974)  
& Amese Aaron Croney (1894 - )

Darrell Amesie Croney (1913 - 1976)  
& L. H. Neal (Private, Female)

D. D. Croney (Private, Male)  
& D (Unknown)

Karen May Croney (1945 - 2010)  
& D. M. Veien (Private, Male)

Eric Dale Veien (1967 - 2006)  
& M (Unknown)

R. K. Veien (Private, Male)  
& S (Unknown)

Norman Lawrence Croney (1915 - 2002)  
& M Lundgren

Monda May Croney (1917 - 1994)  
& G Beale
Verona Croney (1918 - 1999) & Calvin George Rote (1920 - 2000)

Flossie Edith Whitmill (1898 - 1898)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Seymour Brigham Whitmill (1899 - 1972)

Harry Roland Whitmill (1901 - 1973) & Carrie Rose Ella Ferbu (1905 - 1990)

D. L. Whitmill (Private, Female) & Henry Weber Lawrence Fricke III (1923 - 2008)

M. Fricke (Private, Male)

Douglas Fricke (1956 - 1979)
Never Married, No Children.

S. A. Whitmill (Private, Female)

Ida Adella Searle (1861 - 1935) & James Byron Pace (1860 - 1910)

Frank Byron Pace (1884 - 1940) & Elizabeth Jane McCollan (1884 - 1965)

Charles Albert Pace (1886 - 1979) & Martha Elizabeth Taylor (1886 - 1943)
Jesse Byron Pace (1908 - 1976) & Florence Peterson (1911 - 1963)

Charles Byron Pace (1932 - 2011) & H. L. McQuivey (Private, Female)

C Pace

L. L. Pace (Private, Female) & R. S. Fox (Private, Male)

B. F. Pace (Private, Male) & M. Y. (Unknown) (Private, Female)

A. B. Pace (Private, Male) & L. K. (Unknown) (Private, Female)


J Pace & D Jensen

L Pace & D Lundberg

D. L. Pace (Private, Female) & Ray D. Bellows (1929 - 2006)

S. Bellows (Private, Female) & B. L. Ewell (Private, Male)
D. A. Pace (Private, Female) & J. H. Westover (Private, Male)

A Westover & S Ramsey

D Martin

L Ramsey

Mary Josephine Pace (1894 - 1975)
Never Married, No Children.

Lillie Orianna Searle (1863 - 1938) & Rufus Winston Barker (1860 - 1889)

Ruth Ida Pace (1899 - 1986) & Clyde M. Morgan (1898 - 1993)

Clyde Sheldon Morgan (~1920 - 1926)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Rufus Orrin Barker (1882 - 1941) & Ella Isadora Bushman (1880 - 1956)

Bazil Orrin Barker (1902 - 1965) & Hazel Ida Henrie (1906 - 1954)

Bettie Darlene Barker (1933 - 2013) & B Hyer

Jed Alan Hyer
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

L Hyer & R Thompson

D Hyer

L Hyer & Burk

A Hyer & D Barker

D Hyer & B Whiting

Bazil Orrin Barker (1902 - 1965) & Enid Bradshaw (1911 - 2002)


E. M. Barker (Private, Female) & J B Burton

J. S. Barker (Private, Male)
Jesse Lee Barker (1884 - 1954) & Mary Pearl Terry (1883 - 1965)

Edmond Lee Barker (1904 - 1904)

Lillie Pearl Barker (1905 - 1990) & Ralph Heber Larsen (1902 - )

Ralph Heber Larsen Jrs. (~1926 - 1926) Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

C. E. Larsen (Private, Female) & Alfred Charles Galedrige (1926 - 2016)


James Lee Kjergard Jr. (1939 - 1965)


Anderson (1938 - 1938)
S. G. Carlston (Private, Female) & P. G. Cook (Private, Male)

Allie Mae Carlston (1913 - 1935) & Oscar Wendel Nielsen (1909 - 2000)

Beulah Fern Carlston (1916 - 1941) & Alfred Vi Wood (1911 - 2006)

Beulah Fern Wood (1939 - 1939)

Allen Vi Wood (1941 - 1941) Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Henry Albert Barker (1887 - 1953) & Agnes Hunter (1885 - 1952)

William Barker ( - <2008)


Johanna Barker (~1914 - <2008) & Burdett

Roy Edwin Barker (1911 - 1986) & Gladys Idaho Brower (1914 - 1997)

Max Allison Garlock (1913 - 1983) & Glenda Dell Callahan (1926 - 2008)

C. D. Garlock (Private, Female) & J. F. Johns (Private, Male)

R. A. Johns (Private, Female) & A. R. Henson (Private, Male)

M. J. Garlock (Private, Male) & B. B. (Unknown) (Private, Female)

D. Garlock (Private, Female) & R Gould

Karen Garlock (1956 - 2002) & R A Hales

A. J. Hales (Private, Male) & T J Hales

D. A. Garlock (Private, Male) & J. D. (Unknown) (Private, Female)

J. D. Garlock (Private, Male) & J. W. Garlock (Private, Male)

Lynn Ferron Blake (1938 - 2003)
& Peterson

A Blake
& Bargman

T J Blake

S T Blake
& Heuer

T P Blake
& Heuer

Eileen Blake (1940 - 2013)
No Children.
& R Ratner

Wayne Tew Blake (1941 - 1985)
& K J (Unknown)

Sylvia Klea Blake (1942 - 1994)
No Other Children.
& R Baker

M. Baker (Private, Female)
& B. D. Bruggerman (Private, Male)

B Bruggerman
& W Warner

M M Bruggerman
& B J Blackwell
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Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Sylvia Klea Blake (1942 - 1994)
No Other Children.
& L J Parkinson

Ramona Jean Blake (1944 - 1999)
& Dugger

Irene Blake (1946 - 2000)
& Price

Staria Grace Blake (1957 - 2009)
& S Stroud

J Stroud

S Stroud
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L. Hill (Private, Female) & J. R. Eyring (Private, Male)

J. G. Eyring (Private, Male)

J. R. Eyring (Private, Male) & J Tonks

K. L. Eyring (Private, Female) & Christensen

J. L. Eyring (Private, Male) & R Forte

M. Hill (Private, Female) & J. W. Strausbaugh (Private, Male)

J. B. Hill (Private, Male) & A. Redel (Private, Female)

N. K. Hill (Private, Male) & D. R. Avery (Private, Female)

L. C. Hill (Private, Female)

R. A. Hill (Private, Male)

M. G. Hill (Private, Male)

Orrin Keith Hill (1934 - 2008) & S. L. (Unknown) (Private, Female)
B. Montgomery (Private, Male)

A. R. Hill (Private, Female)
& R Fleece

A. R. Hill (Private, Female)
& Wootten

Lella Hill (1895 - 1986)
& John Henry Parker Jr. (1895 - 1943)

John Austin Parker (1916 - 1918)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Lella Hill (1895 - 1986)
& Frank Romney (1897 - 1983)

Leila Hill (1896 - 1940)

Virla Whiting (1919 - 2005)
& Vern Leroy Whiting (1900 - 1996)

Virla Whiting (1919 - 2005)
& Arthur Benjamin Gore (1920 - 1977)

D. D. Gore (Private, Male)
& V. F. (Unknown) (Private, Female)

B. C. Gore (Private, Male)
Janet Taylor ( - <2011)

D Taylor
& M (Unknown)

W Taylor
& M (Unknown)

B Taylor
& F (Unknown)

R Taylor
& L (Unknown)

R L Taylor

L Taylor

C Taylor
& E (Unknown)

Julie Taylor (1949 - 2011)
& Russell Steele ( - <2004)

J Steele
& G Kay

R Steele

S Steele
& S (Unknown)
Julie Taylor (1949 - 2011)
& H Henson Jr.

Carol Hill (1937 - 1991)
& Thomas Shepherd (1920 - 1975)

Velma Lucille Hill (1941 - 2012)
& Arthur Devere Simons (1934 - 1986)

V Simons

K Simons

A Simons
& D Burton

D Simons
& W Nelson

Quincy Lee Simons (1972 - 1972)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Leo Hill (1905 - 1905)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Hill (1906 - 1906)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Ralph Hill (1907 - 1907)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.
Fernald Hobart Nichols (1896 - 1991) & Marguerite Ashton Evans (~1905 - )

B. E. Nichols (Private, Male) & (Unknown)

B. E. Nichols (Private, Male) & G. C. Cartwright (Private, Female)

B. E. Nichols (Private, Male)

& Grace Coburn (1894 - 1985)

Emily A. Burgess (1874 - ) & David M. Petrie (1873 - 1938)

Alinda Hill (1798 - 1859) & David Page

Horace Page (~1842 - <1910) & Lucy A. Hurd (1851 - )

William H. Page (1866 - 1958) & Mary Howley (1877 - 1935)

Dorothy Gladys Page (1912 - 1955) & Everett Blanchette Robertson (1912 - 1964)
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Carol L. Severance (1952 - 1990)
Never Married, No Children.

Everett Blanchette Robertson Jr. (1931 - 2003)

Frederick A. Robertson (1933 - 2001)
& B. A. Shatney (Private, Female)

N Robertson

A. E. Robertson (Private, Male)

D. E. Robertson (Private, Male)

H. A. Robertson (Private, Female)
& Buck

Robert William Robertson (1934 - 2002)

Dorothy Ann Robertson (1936 - 1989)
& Murdough

Roy L. Robertson (1938 - 1978)

R Robertson

Mary Etta Page (1871 - 1902)
& George Silas Tucker

Irving Albert Tucker (1886 - 1966)
& Lucinda B./I. Kibbee (1888 - 1922)
K. K. Pinard (Private, Female) & M. R. Spaulding (Private, Male)

B. D. Spaulding (Private, Male)

J. B. Spaulding (Private, Male)

A. M. Spaulding (Private, Male)

T. J. Spaulding (Private, Male)

M. Spaulding (Private, Female)

K. F. Pinard (Private, Male) & K. Sudol (Private, Female)

K. P. Pinard (Private, Male) & K. J. Baker (Private, Female)

C. Pinard (Private, Male)

S. M. Pinard (Private, Female)

K. A. Pinard (Private, Female) & J. S. Grisham (Private, Male)

C. Grisham (Private, Male)

H. Grisham (Private, Female)
Clarence Ranson Edwards Cushing Sr. (1927 - 2012)
& J. E. LaBrecque (Private, Female)

C. R. E. Cushing (Private, Male)
& Patricia A. Leclair (1948 - 2009)

Clarence Ranson Edwards Cushing III (1964 - 2011)

W Cushing Sr.

S Cushing

T. L. Cushing (Private, Female)
& Horton

B. A. Cushing (Private, Female)

W Cushing

C Cushing & Lavigne

Clarence Ranson Edwards Cushing Sr. (1927 - 2012)
& A. A. Dionne (Private, Female)

E. J. Cushing (Private, Female)
& Franklin Littlefield II (1926 - 2000)

F. Littlefield (Private, Male)
B. J. Littlefield (Private, Female) & J. P. Severance (Private, Male)

E. J. Cushing (Private, Female) & Robert Lionel Audette (1927 - 2012)

R A Audette

B W Audette

L Audette & Woodhead

R. E. Cushing (Private, Male) & L. M. (Unknown) (Private, Female)

B. M. Cushing (Private, Female) & J. G. Hickey (Private, Male)

J. E. Hickey (Private, Male)

B. E. Hickey (Private, Female)

K. Hickey (Private, Female) & J Hickey

Bernice Ann Cushing (1940 - 1941) Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.
Georgiana Storey Hill (1848 - 1924)
& James H. Conner (~1847 - 1886)

Mary E. Conner (1872 - 1872)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Georgiana Storey Hill (1848 - 1924)
& Robert McBride (1835 - 1916)

Margaret Rumrill (1781 - )

Zerviah Parsons (1740 - )
& Ens. Nathaniel Chapin (1738 - 1831)

Ann Parsons (1742 - )

Asa Parsons (1743 - )

Ezra Parsons (1744 - 1815)

Edward Parsons (1745 - )
& Mehitabel Pease (1745 - 1845)

Mehitable Parsons (1774 - 1829)
& Daniel Warner Sr. (1775 - 1856)

Mehitable Warner
Deceased.
& Colley

McBride ( - <1910)
R. E. Midose (Private, Male)
& L. J. McCrossen (Private, Female)

A. J. Midose (Private, Male)

R. E. Midose (Private, Male)
& S (Unknown)

D. L. Midose (Private, Female)
& Lincoln

C. L. Midose (Private, Female)
& A. E. Kaechele (Private, Male)

C. E. Kaechele (Private, Male)

J. R. Kaechele (Private, Male)

M. A. Midose (Private, Male)
& M. B. Frank (Private, Female)

M. A. Midose (Private, Male)
& M. A. (Unknown) (Private, Female)

J. A. Midose (Private, Male)
& I. C. Basques (Private, Female)

Y. E. Midose (Private, Female)
& W C Betz

A. E. Betz (Private, Female)
Edward Arthur Tinney (1932 - 2005)
No Other Children.
& Jeannette Krause (1935 - 2006)

P. R. Engl (Private, Male)
& S. P. Brezgel (Private, Female)

S. S. Engl (Private, Male)
& M. Schneider (Private, Female)

T. Schneider (Private, Male)

S. S. Engl (Private, Male)
& K. (Unknown) (Private, Female)

J. Engl (Private, Female)

M. M. Engl (Private, Female)
& P. J. Loeffler (Private, Male)

P. R. Engl (Private, Male)
& I. V. Tyukina (Private, Female)

Edward Arthur Tinney (1932 - 2005)
No Other Children.
& A. A. Abler (Private, Female)

T. A. Tinney (Private, Female)
& J. A. Griesmayer (Private, Male)

J. A. Griesmayer (Private, Male)
& R. Centellas (Private, Female)
Z. E. Griesmayer (Private, Male)

K. Griesmayer (Private, Male)

T. A. Tinney (Private, Female) & E. S. McCallum (Private, Male)

T. A. McCallum (Private, Female)

T. W. Tinney (Private, Male) & K (Unknown)


K. Tinney (Private, Male)

Edward Arthur Tinney (1932 - 2005) No Other Children & B. J. Weiland (Private, Female)

Ida Keeler (1870 - 1944) No Other Children & William B. Brock (1871 - 1946)

Frances D. Keeler (1861 - 1940) & William Y. Baum (1855 - 1921)

Mabel S. Baum (1879 - 1929) & Robert A. Reid Jr. (1875 - 1936)
Frances Genevieve Reid (1899 - 1959) & Floyd G. Torongo (1898 - 1954)

Betty June Torongo (1920 - 1995) & Kenneth A. Rosenberg (1918 - 1972)

R. J. Rosenberg (Private, Male) & S. I. Davenport (Private, Female)

K. A. Rosenberg (Private, Female) & Frederick L. Forbush (~1962 - 2004)

R. J. Rosenberg (Private, Male) & J. E. Spence (Private, Female)

L. A. Rosenberg (Private, Female) & N. M. Brown (Private, Male)

Brown

M. Brown (Private, Female)

M. S. Rosenberg (Private, Male)


Frances Genevieve Reid (1899 - 1959) & Strachan

Michael Baum George (1938 - 2005)  
& A. S. (Unknown) (Private, Female)

M. B. George (Private, Male)  
& M. A. Bandeen (Private, Female)

M. A. George (Private, Female)  
& T. F. Dubasik (Private, Male)

E. Dubasik (Private, Female)

S. E. George (Private, Female)  
& Kirk

George

Blanche A. Baum (1886 - 1910)  
No Children.  
& Charles W. Chapel (~1886 - )

Earl Baum (1888 - 1890)  
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Edna A. Baum (1893 - 1975)  
& Frank Hayes Butterfield (1876 - 1950)

Joan Butterfield (1918 - 1962)  
& Robert D. Morse Sr. (1918 - 1993)

C. D. Morse (Private, Male)  
& M. A. (Unknown) (Private, Female)
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S. H. Morse (Private, Male)

M. A. Morse (Private, Female)
& D. A. Sacks (Private, Male)

S. M. Sacks (Private, Female)
& G. D. Hudkins (Private, Male)

K. Hudkins (Private, Female)

G. Hudkins (Private, Female)

T. D. Hudkins (Private, Male)

Robert D. Morse Jr. (1956 - 2008)
Never Married, No Children.

A. D. Morse (Private, Female)
& B. W. Ackerman (Private, Male)

A. H. Ackerman (Private, Female)

B. V. Morse (Private, Male)

Frank Hayes Butterfield Jr. (1923 - 2011)
A Source, No Other Children.
& (Unknown)

Butterfield
Frank Hayes Butterfield Jr. (1923 - 2011)
A Source, No Other Children.
& (Unknown)

Frank Hayes Butterfield Jr. (1923 - 2011)
A Source, No Other Children.
& Marian Irene (Unknown) (1935 - 2015)

Isabella Angeline Keeler (1867 - 1935)
& Willett A. Rusco (1855 - 1931)

Rusco (>1900 - <1910)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Arthur D. Keeler (1876 - 1924)
& Mary B. Williams (~1874 - )

William A. Keeler (1898 - 1927)
& Margaret M. Newman (~1899 - )

Robert William Keeler (1921 - 1956)

Arthur D. Keeler (1923 - 1989)

Eleanor L. Keeler (1926 - 2008)
& Wilbert Lange (1921 - 1976)

R. C. Lange (Private, Male)
& J. A. (Unknown) (Private, Female)

R. C. Lange (Private, Male)
& C. J. Goodman (Private, Female)
J Lange & Johnston

C Lange

R. R. Lange (Private, Male) & (Unknown)

J. R. Lange (Private, Male) & L. K. Henderson (Private, Female)

Robin Marie Lange (1957 - 2005) & Witmer


Robin Marie Lange (1957 - 2005) & (Unknown)

T. M. Lange (Private, Female) & Dubois

Dubois

Dubois

Dubois

Robin Marie Lange (1957 - 2005) & E E Collins
Barbara Jean Boergert (1933 - 1972) & Gerald Leland Conger (1931 - 2008)

J. R. Conger (Private, Male) & J. A. Stevens (Private, Female)

M. M. Conger (Private, Female)

C. J. Conger (Private, Male)

J. L. Conger (Private, Female)

P. J. Conger (Private, Female) & J. E. Kenyon (Private, Male)

K. J. Kenyon (Private, Female) & B. M. Hulst (Private, Male)

G. A. Conger (Private, Male) & C. L. Martindale (Private, Female)

S. M. Conger (Private, Male) & D. M. Doetsch (Private, Female)

B. Conger (Private, Male)

L. Conger (Private, Male)

B. A. Conger (Private, Male) & K. L. Roe (Private, Female)
C. G. Cline (Private, Male) & R. H. Stead (Private, Female)

F. K. Cline (Private, Female) & M. R. Donlan (Private, Male)

D. K. Donlan (Private, Male)
K. F. Donlan (Private, Female)

P. B. Cline (Private, Male) & A. Holt (Private, Female)

S. H. Cline (Private, Male) & J. B. Sturges (Private, Female)

H. P. Cline (Private, Male)
S. E. Cline (Private, Female)

R. C. Cline (Private, Male) & L. S. Sturges (Private, Female)

R. S. Cline (Private, Female)

K. C. King (Private, Female) & B F Vaughan

Anita King (1940 - 2010) & M. T. Wilson (Private, Male)
Louis S. King Jr. (1938 - 2002) & S. S. (Unknown) (Private, Female)

- T. A. King (Private, Male)
- M. E. King (Private, Male) & T L Keller
- M. E. King (Private, Male) & K R Bigej
- B. S. King (Private, Female) & J. H. Griffith (Private, Male)

P. R. King (Private, Male) & J. Garwood (Private, Female)

- P. R. King (Private, Male) & C. R. Williams (Private, Female)
  - B. W. King (Private, Male)
  - M. D. King (Private, Female)
  - K. M. King (Private, Female)

A. G. King (Private, Male) & K. Robinson (Private, Female)

- A. B. King (Private, Male)
A. C. Carpenter (Private, Male)
J. D. Carpenter (Private, Male)
R. B. Haigh (Private, Male)
& M. E. (Unknown) (Private, Female)
S. E. Haigh (Private, Female)
& D. W. Jones (Private, Male)
C. S. Jones (Private, Female)
M. K. Jones (Private, Female)
S. C. Haigh (Private, Male)
& C. L. Carden (Private, Female)
J. B. Haigh (Private, Male)
C. C. Haigh (Private, Male)

Frederick Warren Carlisle (1901 - 1969)
No Children.
& Ethel Becknell Olhausen (~1909 - )

Eleanor Carlisle (1902 - 1928)
Never Married, No Children.

Sanford Keeler Carlisle (1904 - 1972)
& Anne Katherine Ross (1909 - 1984)
S. K. Carlisle (Private, Male) & S Moore

R. R. Carlisle (Private, Male)

M. S. Carlisle (Private, Female) & W. K. Stadelmann (Private, Male)


Sanford Keeler Carlisle (1904 - 1972) & Priscilla Sims (1913 - 2005)

John Church Carlisle (1904 - 1970) & Emily McCorkle (1904 - 1994)

A. K. Carlisle (Private, Female) & G. A. Hosbach (Private, Male)

Harriet Carlisle (1907 - <1940) & Harry Hawkins Jones (1899 - )

Carlisle Jones (1928 - 2008) & Mary Philbrick (1925 - 2012)

D. Jones (Private, Female) & S. E. Lupton (Private, Male)

J. H. Lupton (Private, Female)

L. E. Lupton (Private, Female)
Julian A. Keeler (1872 - 1931)
No Other Children.
& Maude Judson Stevens (1877 - 1910)

Philip Stevens Keeler (1899 - 1986)
& Alice Bell Manley (1905 - 2002)

Manley S. Keeler (1941 - 2016)
A Source.
& Patricia Joyce Vinikour (1942 - 2018)

D. S. Keeler (Private, Male)
& E. P. Hillebold (Private, Female)

K. M. Keeler (Private, Female)
& D Jackson

B. Jackson (Private, Male)

K. M. Keeler (Private, Female)
& Cobb

S. Keeler (Private, Female)

B. D. Keeler (Private, Male)

J. S. Keeler (Private, Male)
& K. M. Cozzi (Private, Female)

A. D. Keeler (Private, Male)

S. M. Keeler (Private, Female)
P. J. Keeler (Private, Female) & E. J. Dean (Private, Male)

D. Dean (Private, Male)
S. M. Dean (Private, Female)

V. A. Keeler (Private, Female) & B. Ellison (Private, Male)

K. Ellison (Private, Male)
M. Ellison (Private, Male)

V. A. Keeler (Private, Female) & K. A. McMurray (Private, Male)

L. C. Keeler (Private, Female) & D. J. Quaid (Private, Male)

Chase Keeler Quaid (2016 - 2016)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

B. J. Keeler (Private, Male)
D. S. Keeler (Private, Male)

G. Keeler (Private, Male) & B. A. Russo (Private, Female)

A. M. Keeler (Private, Female)
C. Robinson (Private, Male)

W. S. Robinson (Private, Male)
& C. E. Neidhardt (Private, Female)

K. Robinson (Private, Female)
& P. B. Blankenhorn (Private, Male)

S. B. Blankenhorn (Private, Male)

M. N. Blankenhorn (Private, Male)

A. Robinson (Private, Female)
& (Unknown)

A. Robinson (Private, Female)
& P. E. Silins (Private, Male)

O. Silins (Private, Female)

S. D. Silins (Private, Female)

Helen Florence Robinson (1899 - 1986)
& John Amos Byrd (1891 - 1927)

John Amos Byrd French** (1925 - 1962)
& E. L. Oliver (Private, Female)

H. D. Brigance (Private, Female)
& C. H. Clark (Private, Male)
M. R. French (Private, Male)
R. M. French (Private, Female)
R. N. French (Private, Female)
B. A. B. French (Private, Female)** & C. J. Baker (Private, Male)
D. S. Baker (Private, Female) & J. C. Steele (Private, Male)
S. L. Steele (Private, Female)
R. M. Baker (Private, Female) & J. A. Howard (Private, Male)
K. L. Howard (Private, Female)
R. M. Baker (Private, Female) & J. A. Garner (Private, Male)
John Amos Byrd French** (1925 - 1962) & E. L. Oliver (Private, Female)
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W. R. Watters (Private, Male)
& L. Braun (Private, Female)

R. L. Watters (Private, Female)
& J. W. Homolak (Private, Male)

J. R. Homolak (Private, Male)

K. L. Homolak (Private, Female)

M. M. Watters (Private, Male)
& J. M. Miller (Private, Female)

S. E. Watters (Private, Female)

E. R. Watters (Private, Female)

M. Watters (Private, Female)

Nicolas James Grzegorczyk (~1982 - 2006)

K. L. Grzegorczyk (Private, Female)
D. M. Pastor (Private, Female) & W. M. L. Maurath (Private, Male)

J. Maurath (Private, Male) & K. Burroughs (Private, Female)

J. A. Maurath (Private, Female)

C. M. Maurath (Private, Female)

D. M. Pastor (Private, Female) & J. M. Lucas (Private, Male)

D. L. Pastor (Private, Female) & A. D. Yates (Private, Male)

M. R. Pastor (Private, Male)

Ruth Adele Robinson (1903 - 1994) & George Silas Parr Ayers (1905 - 1946)

Marilyn Parr Ayers (1931 - 2006) - A Source.

& George Britton Durell II (1930 - 1997)

E. B. Durell (Private, Male) & S. L. Simms (Private, Female)

E. J. Durell (Private, Female)

B. B. Durell (Private, Male)
D. A. Durell (Private, Male) & A. MacDonnell (Private, Female)

J. H. Durell (Private, Female) & S. M. Arter (Private, Male)

E. A. Durell (Private, Female)

J. M. Durell (Private, Male)

W. B. Durell (Private, Male) & C. Ryan (Private, Female)

W. Durell (Private, Male)

T. Durell (Private, Male)

R. T. Ayers (Private, Female) & J. C. Harris (Private, Male)

A. L. Harris (Private, Male) & M. J. Brockley (Private, Female)


K. K. Harris (Private, Male)

B. A. Harris (Private, Male)
William Maurice Hoyt MD (1881 - 1966)  
& Setta Mae Troxell (1884 - 1955)

Charles William Hoyt MD (1913 - 1978)  
& Hazel Louise Hoffeld (1915 - 1998)

J. A. Hoyt (Private, Female)  
& J. E. Pettigrew (Private, Male)

J. C. Pettigrew (Private, Male)  
& H. A. Kissel (Private, Female)

J. E. Pettigrew (Private, Male)

C. R. Pettigrew (Private, Male)

D. A. Pettigrew (Private, Female)

J. W. Hoyt (Private, Male)  
& J. S. Ryan (Private, Female)

Michael William Hoyt (1968 - 2004)  
Never Married, No Children.

B. J. Hoyt (Private, Male)  
& K. S. Morgan (Private, Female)

S. R. Hoyt (Private, Male)

R. Hoyt (Private, Female)
R. W. Grand (Private, Male)
& S. Koch (Private, Female)

R. W. Grand (Private, Male)
& D. A. Martin (Private, Female)

J. M. Grand (Private, Male)

C. E. Grand (Private, Male)

R. H. Grand (Private, Male)

Leslie Joseph Hoyt (1887 - 1954)
& Florence Dunham (1896 - 1983)

Leslie Carolyn Hoyt (1927 - 1994)
No Other Children.
& Renato Frederick Roscher (1918 - 2009)

R. F. Roscher (Private, Male)
& B. A. Morgan (Private, Female)

C. A. Roscher (Private, Female)
& R. T. Herrington (Private, Male)

R. N. Herrington (Private, Male)

A. N. Herrington (Private, Female)

M. A. Roscher (Private, Female)
R. F. Roscher (Private, Male) & L (Unknown)
R. F. Roscher (Private, Male) & L. A. Hatamoto (Private, Female)
P. A. Roscher (Private, Female)
G. L. Roscher (Private, Male) & C. Tattenburg (Private, Female)
Leslie Carolyn Hoyt (1927 - 1994) No Other Children.
& Lester Allen Bechtel (1905 - 1985)
William Harrison Warner (1813 - 1890) & Clarissa D. Barrett (1811 - 1863)
Mary Ellen Warner (~1843 - 1930) & Warren Mansfield (~1836 - <1880)
Miriam Mansfield (1870 - 1940) No Children.
& Dr. George Perren Soyer (1861 - 1928)
Estella Thomas Warner (1844 - 1914) & William H. Downs (1836 - 1914)
Harry C. Downs (1866 - <1930) No Children.
& Catherine McLaughlin (1867 - )
Albert Herbert Warner (1871 - 1888)  
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Edward Warner  
Deceased. 
& Nancy Munn

Hannah Warner (1818 - 1905)  
& Wesley Lewis (1814 - 1888)

Edward W. Lewis (1844 - 1917)  
& Anna Sarah Dutton (1845 - 1915)

Jessie L. Lewis (1869 - 1945)  
Never Married, No Children.

Edward Ransom Lewis (1871 - 1939)  
& Alice Maude Ouellette (1875 - 1941)

Lewis (1907 - 1907)  
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Harriet Belle Lewis (1873 - 1913)  
& Fred Chauncy Cady (1872 - 1940)

Lewis Stanley Cady (1900 - 1967)  
& Mildred Rood (1902 - 1987)

L. S. Cady (Private, Female)  
& Warren M. Dusbiber (1922 - 1992)

D. W. Dusbiber (Private, Male)  
& T. L. Troutman (Private, Female)
B. A. Fazakerly (Private, Male)
L. A. Plettenberg (Private, Female)
& F. J. Lara (Private, Male)
M. Lara (Private, Male)
A. Lara (Private, Female)
Jennie G. Underdown (1900 - 1979)
& Rudolph Route (1898 - 1984)
W. D. Route (Private, Male)
& Audriene Lucille Durbin (1922 - 2009)
Pamela Kay Route (~1948 - 1948)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.
C. W. Route (Private, Male)
& M. L. P. (Unknown) (Private, Female)
D. W. Route (Private, Male)
A. J. Route (Private, Male)
A. C. Route (Private, Male)
D. A. Route (Private, Female)
& Gillespie
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D. A. Route (Private, Female) & M Lewis

Daniel William Underdown (~1904 - <1963) & Helen Skura (~1911 - )

Bessie N. Cudworth (1873 - 1963) No Other Children. & Thomas Henry Broome (1868 - 1954)

Gertrude B. Cudworth (1875 - ) & Edward B. Stevens (1871 - 1931)

Mary Ella Stevens (1904 - 1922) Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.


Arthur L. Cudworth (1882 - 1938) No Children. & Gladys Carpenter (~1897 - )

Cudworth (1886 - 1886) Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

George H. Lewis (1851 - 1890) Never Married, No Children.
Eva Bell Lewis (~1856 - 1858)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Frank Warner Lewis (1861 - 1932)
& Hetty Elizabeth Wells Weller (1867 - 1948)

Mabel Cecil Lewis (1888 - 1982)
& Carl Jenness Coe (1886 - 1976)

Marjory Anne Coe (1916 - 2009)

S. C. Kendrick (Private, Female)
& McInerney

Elizabeth Anne McInerney (1971 - 1982)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

S. C. Kendrick (Private, Female)
& J. B. Moorhead (Private, Male)

S. M. Moorhead (Private, Female)
& D. S. Sargen (Private, Male)

I. J. Sargen (Private, Male)

J. R. Moorhead (Private, Male)

R. A. Kendrick (Private, Male)
& S. Knight (Private, Female)
C. R. Kendrick (Private, Male)
& L. M. Bedolla (Private, Female)

A. E. Kendrick (Private, Female)

L. E. Kendrick (Private, Female)

Richard W. Lewis (1890 - 1890)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Daniel Warner
Deceased.

Alice Parsons (1775 - 1850)
& Jonathan Button (1775 - 1840)

Alice Button (1794 - 1811)
& John King

Elizabeth Button (1795 - 1868)
& Solomon Terry (1792 - 1864)

Eliza Terry (1813 - 1894)
Never Married, No Children.

Solomon Morgan Terry (1815 - 1815)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Rollin Terry (1817 - 1838)

Cordelia Persis Terry (1819 - 1883)
& Joseph Sullivan (1819 - )
Mary Ellen Sullivan (1845 - 1883) & Abraham D. Hall (1841 - 1922)
Herbert Hall (1869 - 1874)  
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.
George Wood Hall (1871 - 1956) & Mary Kennedy ( - <1956)
Joseph Abram Hall (1874 - 1932) & Florence Gertrude Collins (1876 - 1936)
Lawrence A. Hall (~1901 - )
Harry L. Hall (1903 - 1962) & Grace E. Harvey (~1907 - )
Fay Irene Hall (1925 - 1993) & W. H. Brewer (Private, Male)
Monte L. Brewer (1946 - 2012) & N E Fisher
A. K. Brewer (Private, Male) & M. G. (Unknown) (Private, Female)
B. L. Brewer (Private, Male)
E. Brewer (Private, Female)
T. G. Brewer (Private, Female) & G. T. Groth (Private, Male)
G. H. Brewer (Private, Male) & N. L. Huling (Private, Female)

Brewer

N. Brewer (Private, Male) & A. R. Mancuso (Private, Female)

J. H. Brewer (Private, Male) & R. S. Garrett (Private, Female)

A Brewer

E Brewer

J Brewer

I. K. Brewer (Private, Male) & J. Andreozzi (Private, Female)

D. S. Brewer (Private, Male)

S. R. Brewer (Private, Male) & M. D. Alexander (Private, Female)

T. Brewer (Private, Female) & DeHaas

K. A. Brewer (Private, Male) & (Unknown)
R. E. Hall (Private, Male)
& M. E. Orth (Private, Female)

R. J. Hall (Private, Male)

Robert James Hall (1934 - 1954)
Never Married, No Children.

J. A. Hall (Private, Female)
& B Mackey

Florence May Hall (1940 - 2015)
No Other Children.
& Frederick Nofrio Mazza Sr. (1937 - 2005)

F. N. Mazza (Private, Male)
& C Bradley

Stephanie Mazza (1984 - 1985)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

F. N. Mazza (Private, Male)
& B. A. Lang (Private, Female)

M. E. Mazza (Private, Female)
& D Geliebter

J. Geliebter (Private, Female)

S. Geliebter (Private, Female)

A. Geliebter (Private, Female)
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C. Mazza (Private, Male)

J. M. Mazza (Private, Female) & B. W. Hall (Private, Male)

J. S. Hall (Private, Male)

A. S. Hall (Private, Female)

M. A. Hall (Private, Male) & J. L. Hash (Private, Female)

P. A. Hall (Private, Male)

T. L. Mazza (Private, Female) & D. Kauffman

D. V. Balla (Private, Male) & D. M. Ford (Private, Female)

C. Balla (Private, Male)

D. V. Balla (Private, Male) & S. (Unknown) (Private, Female)

T. L. Mazza (Private, Female) & J. A. Balla (Private, Male)

D. V. Balla (Private, Male) & D. M. Ford (Private, Female)
D. V. Balla (Private, Male)**
& S. (Unknown) (Private, Female)

J. A. Balla (Private, Male)
& R. Etcell (Private, Female)

T. M. Balla (Private, Male)

J. A. Mazza (Private, Male)
& A. M. Becker (Private, Female)

J. A. Mazza (Private, Male)

J. A. Mazza (Private, Male)
& M. Price (Private, Female)

J. A. Mazza (Private, Female)
& S. O'Connor (Private, Male)

S. O'Connor (Private, Male)

S. O'Connor (Private, Female)

J. A. Mazza (Private, Female)
& J. P. Trapani (Private, Male)

D. R. Trapani (Private, Female)

Florence May Hall (1940 - 2015)
No Other Children.
& Carl David Hesselbacher (1941 - 2006)
Emma Cordelia Sullivan (1847 - 1881)  
Never Married, No Children.

Norah Sullivan (1850 - 1851)  
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Roxanna Terry (1822 - 1907)  
& Henry S. Whipple (1819 - 1885)

William Lander McKean Jr. (1938 - 2016)  
& S Piper

H. P. McKeen (Private, Male)  
& D. M. Bannister (Private, Female)

C. G. McKeen (Private, Male)

W. L. McKeen (Private, Male)  
& C. L. (Unknown) (Private, Female)

B S McKeen

K A McKeen

K. M. McKeen (Private, Female)
Charles H. Whipple (1844 - 1845)
Died as Child, Never Married, No Children.

Alice Whipple (1846 - 1846)
Died as Infant, Never Married, No Children.

George A. Whipple (1846 - 1906)
& Phebe (Unknown) (1879 - )

Raymond Whipple (1898 - )

Emma R. Whipple (1848 - 1943)
& Charles W. Hedges (1847 - 1905)

Henry Whipple Hedges (1882 - 1950)
& Martha Goering (1887 - 1965)

Robert W. Hedges (1914 - 1980)

Jane L. Hedges (1919 - 1960)
Never Married, No Children.

Roxanna Terry Hedges (1886 - 1966)
& Harry Garwood Baldwin (1884 - 1943)

Luzette Terry Baldwin (1913 - 1958)
& Hall

Garwood Mills Baldwin (1916 - 1994)
& Catherine Lucille McGuire (1925 - 1992)
Henry Whipple Jr. (1850 - 1850)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Ella Melendy Whipple (1852 - 1929)
& George H. Lawrence (~1838 - 1889)

Mary Whipple Lawrence (1875 - 1946)
& William Hollis Godfrey (1874 - <1946)

Alexander Hollis Godfrey (1896 - 1968)
& Isabel M. (Unknown) (~1896 - )

Alexander Hollis Godfrey (1896 - 1968)
& Marjorie Mathews (~1903 - )

Edith Gertrude Lawrence (1879 - )
& Rudolph Hanson (~1879 - )

G. Hanson (Private, Female)

George Channing Lawrence (1888 - 1928)
& Violet Tregurtha (~1886 - 1928)

Katherine F. Lawrence (1889 - 1976)
& Clare King Manhard ( - <1976)

Philip Wallace Manhard (1921 - 1998)
& M. Booth (Private, Female)

P. L. Manhard (Private, Male)
& I. J. Richard (Private, Female)
Henry Stacy Whipple (1855 - 1936) & Mary Wheeler Hoadley (1859 - 1936)

Robert Hoadley Whipple (1883 - 1960) & Mary S. Clark (1889 - 1962)


A. M. Whipple (Private, Female) & A. W. Root (Private, Male)

C. S. Root (Private, Male) & K. A. Foss (Private, Female)

S. M. Root (Private, Female)

A. M. Root (Private, Female)

A. M. Whipple (Private, Female) & A. F. Earnhart (Private, Male)
William Perry Inslee (1844 - 1862)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Clinton Terry Inslee (1846 - 1922)
& Emma I. Stevens (1856 - 1942)

Inslee (>1900 - <1910)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Florence L. Inslee (1849 - )

DeWitt Clinton Terry (1828 - 1905)
& Maria Ann Hatch (1832 - 1916)

Nellie (Cornelia) Maria Terry (1851 - 1941)
& William Henry Read (1850 - 1935)

Esther Terry Read (1884 - 1958)
Never Married, No Children.

Clinton William Read (1886 - 1949)
& Sula Faith Morris (~1887 - )

Gardner Dewitt Read (1918 - 1998)
& D. L. (Unknown) (Private, Female)

R. L. Read (Private, Female)
& D. L. Stolte (Private, Male)

J. R. Stolte (Private, Male)

H. M. Stolte (Private, Female)
Elizabeth Sophronia Button (1824 - )
Clarissa Louise Button (1826 - 1914)
& Hiram Hitchcock (1825 - 1901)
  Mary Ella Hitchcock (1849 - 1852)
    Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.
  Mary Evelyn Hitchcock (1852 - )
    & Willis C. Small (1847 - )
      Lewis Hiram Small (1877 - 1932)
        & Florence A. Wilson (~1882 - )
          Lewis Hiram Small Jr. (1905 - 1966)
            & Agnes Cwikla (1910 - 2002)
              Cynthia Louise Small (1935 - 2002)
                No Other Children.
                & Hon. John Fitzgerald ( - <2002)
                  M L Fitzgerald
                    N. F. Fitzgerald (Private, Female)
                    T. A. Fitzgerald (Private, Male)
              Cynthia Louise Small (1935 - 2002)
                No Other Children.
                & Harold Williamson Eliason (1922 - 1988)
R. L. Turner (Private, Female) & G. Wilitala

E. S. Turner (Private, Male) & H. M. Tafoya (Private, Female)

K. Turner (Private, Male)

L. Turner (Private, Male)

G. Turner (Private, Male)


R. S. Turner (Private, Male)

K R Turner

K Turner

Joseph F. Turner (1930 - 1973) & J. E. Morrell (Private, Female)

J F Turner

M. S. Turner (Private, Male) & A. E. King (Private, Female)
F. R. Burgette (Private, Male)

Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

D. I. Burgette (Private, Female)
& B. M. Brulmow (Private, Male)

R. H. Burgette (Private, Male)
& D. Alvarez (Private, Female)

Ellen M. Button (1858 - 1891)
& William Woods

E. Florence Woods (1885 - )

Anna H. Woods (1886 - 1886)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Bertha E. Woods (1891 - )

Francis W. Button (1860 - 1943)
& Martha Steele (1872 - 1949)

Charles F. Button (1891 - 1941)

Elsie May Button (1893 - 1960)
& Arthur J. King (1883 - 1946)

Mildred King (1915 - 1976)
& Walter E. Morse
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P. J. Dockery (Private, Female) & E. C. West (Private, Male)

P. J. Dockery (Private, Female) & E. J. Kundahl (Private, Male)


W. H. Firtion (Private, Male) & A. (Unknown) (Private, Female)

R. Firtion (Private, Female) & A. Aquino (Private, Male)

A. Aquino

L. Aquino

A. Aquino

S. A. Firtion (Private, Female) & R. DiLoreto (Private, Male)

L. A. DiLoreto (Private, Female) & J. Wheeler (Private, Male)

J. Wheeler (Private, Female)
Eloise Theresa Button (1931 - 2005) & H. R. Bissonnette (Private, Male)

J. M. Bissonnette (Private, Female) & A. J. Paul (Private, Male)

J. L. Paul (Private, Female)
V. Paul (Private, Male)
W. Paul (Private, Female)
H. Paul (Private, Female)
J. Paul (Private, Male)

L. B. Bissonnette (Private, Female) & K. E. Knowlton (Private, Male)

L. B. Bissonnette (Private, Female) & R. O’Connell (Private, Male)

M. O’Connell (Private, Female)

Alice S. Button (1899 - 1906) Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.
Raymond C. Button (1904 - 1924)

Katie Button (1861 - 1861) Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.
J. Bostick (Private, Female) & Lawrence

Arthur Randall Bostick (1890 - 1981) & Madeline Moody (~1899 - )


Robert Charles Christy (1945 - 2014) & L. L. Wehr (Private, Female)

L. L. Christy (Private, Female) & J. L. Rapp (Private, Male)

A. Rapp (Private, Female)

J. C. Christy (Private, Female) & Alan C. Catalano (1948 - 2005)

M. A. Catalano (Private, Male) & M. L. Evans (Private, Female)

Catalano

Catalano

C. Catalano (Private, Female)

D. M. Catalano (Private, Male)
B. T. Catalano (Private, Male)


Charles William Bostick (1892 - 1967) & (Unknown)


No Children.
& Suad Cassis (1922 - 2012)

Ruth M. Bostick (1897 - )

Charles T. Button (1867 - 1931)

Bertha H. Button (1869 - )
No Children.
& Arthur Dan Phelps (~1863 - )

Harriett Maria Button (1833 - 1918) & William T. Enfield

Eddie Enfield (1863 - 1867)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.
Mary Alice Button (1836 - 1930)
& Frederick Lamby (~1896)

Marion S. Lamby (1873 - 1940)
No Children.
& Charles E. Joy (~1860 - <1930)

Arabella Victoria Button (1839 - )
& Edgar L. Pope (1837 - <1920)

Elizabeth B. Pope (1878 - 1928)
& John Knowles Dyer (~1875 - 1945)

No Other Children.
& Pearl D. Black (~1907 - )

William Danner Dyer (1939 - 2001)
& L. Vann (Private, Female)

J. K. Dyer (Private, Male)
& M. C. Whitmer (Private, Female)

H. J. Dyer (Private, Female)

D M Dyer

J K Dyer III

C. C. Dyer (Private, Female)
& T. A. Jones (Private, Male)
No Other Children.
& Dorothy L. Rosenfeld

(Uncertain)

(Uncertain)

(Uncertain)

Allen Button Dyer (1911 - )

M. E. Dyer (Private, Female)

Esther June Button (1842 - )

John Edward Button (1845 - )

Persis Button (1801 - 1855)
& Reuel Thrall (1799 - 1865)

Sophronia Button (1803 - 1806)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Edward Button** (1805 - 1835)
& Lucy Parsons Root (1805 - 1835)

Sophronia Button (1807 - 1824)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.
Lt. George Raynolds Stearns Jr. (1889 - 1968)
No Children.
& Virginia Bartlett (1885 - 1958)

Norman Chapin Stearns (1857 - 1861)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Charles Pitkin Stearns (1860 - 1934)
& Carrie Anna Douw (1864 - 1955)

Mary Natalie Stearns (1886 - 1971)
& Alva Eugene Shero (1885 - )

Alva Eugene Shero Jr. (1920 - 2002)
& Corinne Elizabeth Gay (1927 - 1991)

Edith L. Stearns (1887 - )
& Joseph Bruce Watson (~1886 - )

Samuel Douw Stearns (1889 - 1952)

Helen Stearns (1893 - )

Ruth C. Stearns (1895 - 1911)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Samuel Chapin Stearns (1864 - )
& Carrie Anna Douw (1864 - )
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Albyn Dike Stearns (1870 - 1896) & Ethel Caroline Ridgley (1876 - 1963)

Elizabeth Stearns (1828 - 1828)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Frederick Stearns (1831 - 1907) & Eliza H. Kimball (1833 - )

Frederick Kimball Stearns (1854 - ) & Helen Elizabeth Sweet (1859 - )

Daisy Helen Louisa Stearns (1879 - )

Frederick Sweet Stearns (1881 - 1951) & Gertrude Boyer (~1889 - )

Gertrude Sweet Stearns (1911 - 1999) & John Bradley Greene (1911 - 1997)

J. T. Greene (Private, Female) & Peter James Whiting (1930 - 2007)

H. J. Whiting (Private, Male)

Diana Lynn Whiting (1961 - 1961)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

V. S. Greene (Private, Female)

Charles B. Rice (1851 - 1866)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Frank C. Rice (1854 - )
& Emily Anderson (1857 - )

Julian A. Rice (1882 - )
& Helen B. (Unknown) (~1886 - )

Benton B. Rice (1915 - 1983)
& Grace Sanderson (1914 - 2002)

Benton B. Rice (1915 - 1983)
& V. H. Weber (Private, Female)

J. A. Rice (Private, Male)

Arthur W. Rice (1856 - 1875)
Never Married, No Children.

Anna Lucy Rice (1859 - 1946)
Never Married, No Children.

Minnie L. Rice (~1862 - )
& Henry Franklin Rich (1860 - )

Robert Bradford Rich (1890 - 1962)

Rich

Rich
Rich

Charles Jewett Rich (1894 - 1988)

Cynthia Charlotte Rich (1899 - 1994)
Never Married, No Children.

Mary Elizabeth Rich (1903 - 1995)
& Gilman W. Bristol (1905 - 1987)

C. G. Bristol (Private, Male)
& (Unknown)

Rich

Rich (- <1910)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Walter Fuller Rice (1870 - 1935)
& Sally Maud Lamprey (1869 - )

Margaret A. Rice (1909 - 1987)
& Gilbert Brooks Johnson (1907 - )

Brooks Reynolds Johnson (1936 - 2014)

Stearns Lamprey Johnson (1940 - 2013)
Never Married, No Children.

Mabel J. Rice (1872 - 1918)
Never Married, No Children.
Lovisa Sexton Chapin (1824 - 1913)
Never Married, No Children.

Susan C. Chapin (1839 - )
& Charles Cook Moulton (1835 - 1909)

William Chapin Moulton (1864 - <1930)
& Ida C. (Unknown) (1868 - 1952)

Ethel C. Moulton (1889 - )
No Children.
& John W. White (~1881 - )

Frederick H./M. Moulton (1867 - 1867)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Albert G. Moulton (1868 - 1869)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Miranda Louise Chapin (1840 - 1916)
Never Married, No Children.

Lucy Wilson (1801 - 1807)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Susanna Wilson (1803 - )

Orvin Parsons Wilson (1805 - 1886)
& Harriet Collins (~1808 - 1878)

Abbie H. Wilson (~1832 - 1887)
& Henry L. Filmore (1839 - )
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Francis Wolcott Parsons (1840 - )

Stoddard Parsons (1805 - 1891)

Jeremiah Nims Parsons (1809 - 1851)
& Alvira Watrous Brainard (1812 - )

Harriet Watrous Parsons (1835 - 1840)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Martha Fidelia Parsons (1839 - )

Brainerd Tayler Parsons (1841 - )

Rebecca Parsons (1811 - )

Austin Parsons (1814 - 1893)
& Hannah B. (Unknown) (1812 - )

Rufus D. Parsons (1839 - )

Rodney Parsons (1843 - )
& Nancy Jane Comstock (1845 - 1906)

Guy Sylvester Parsons (1867 - 1933)
& Carrie Altha Eckhart (1869 - 1943)

Orville Wayne Parsons (1891 - 1974)
& Beatrice Mary Hodge (1903 - 1989)
Joy Mae Parsons (1900 - 1984) & Oscar Emil Tott (1898 - 1979)


D. E. Jacobus (Private, Male) & D. A. Benson (Private, Female)

D. E. Jacobus (Private, Male) & E. I. Swift (Private, Female)

M. J. Jacobus (Private, Female) & J. W. Cummings (Private, Male)

M. J. Jacobus (Private, Female) & Reimer

A. L. Reimer (Private, Female) & C. J. Morris (Private, Male)

Morris

A. L. Reimer (Private, Female) & C. D. Johnson (Private, Male)

D. D. Jacobus (Private, Male) & Mary McCall (1957 - 2009)

K. J. Jacobus (Private, Female)

K. M. Jacobus (Private, Female)
L. C. Kern (Private, Female) & (Unknown)

Millicent Parsons (1878 - )

Luella Parsons (1880 - )

Mary H. Parsons (1883 - ) & Ole A. Knudson (~1890 - )

Ruby R. Parsons (1888 - ) No Children. & Ray M. Anderson (~1889 - )

Marshall A. Parsons (1848 - ) & Jennie (Unknown) (1853 - )

Ralph S. Parsons (1879 - )

Dorthea Parsons (1889 - ) & Arthur M. Bergman (1891 - )

Ralesman Parsons (1816 - )

Horace Parsons (1818 - 1840)

Abigail Parsons (1821 - 1842)

Doris J. Mosher (1931 - 2012) & Williams

T. E. Williams (Private, Male) & D. F. (Unknown) (Private, Female)

T. E. Williams (Private, Male)

K. Williams (Private, Female) & Nadeau

L. J. Williams (Private, Female) & G. N. Niles (Private, Male)

J. C. Niles (Private, Male)

J. H. Williams (Private, Male) & M. L. (Unknown) (Private, Female)


G. Skiba (Private, Female) & E. A. Case (Private, Male)

E. A. Case (Private, Male) & P. A. Burke (Private, Female)

T. Case (Private, Male)
A. Case (Private, Female)
D. Case (Private, Female) & Sutherland
J. Sutherland (Private, Male)
J. Sutherland (Private, Male)
F. Terry (Private, Female)

Lucy Isabel Terry (1881 - 1886)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Mervin Parsons Terry (1885 - 1900)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Mervin Barnard Parsons (1855 - 1898) & Mary Elizabeth Ellis (1858 - 1945)

Mabel Elizabeth Parsons (1880 - 1967) & Edwin C. Smith (1873 - 1937)

Doris L. Smith (1912 - 2005)
& J. Gordon Mills (~1909 - 1978)

Richard Gordon Mills (1950 - 2009)
Never Married, No Children.

Marion P. Smith (~1915 - <2005)
Louise Rose Starkweather (1878 - ) & John Wells Browning Jr. (1878 - 1959)

Alfred A. Browning (1901 - 1995)

Philip Wells Browning (1906 - 1954) & Madge Robertson (~1904 - )

Wells Robertson Browning (1935 - 1989) & R. K. Atwood (Private, Female)

D. A. Browning (Private, Female) & T. A. Abernathy (Private, Male)

Mary Eleanor Browning (1907 - 1985) & Charles Thomas Hohenthal (1903 - 1988)

C. A. Hohenthal (Private, Male)

Mary Eleanor Browning (1907 - 1985) & Ernest P. Walker ( - 1969)


Florence C. Browning (1909 - 2006) No Children. & Mercer

Stephen Hubbard Starkweather (1881 - 1956) & Ida Thomson (~1884 - 1953)
Harold Quentin Smith (1923 - 2002) & (Unknown)

Teresa Starkweather (1889 - )

Roger Williams Starkweather (1893 - 1961) & Ruth R. Reynolds (1897 - )


R. J. Starkweather (Private, Male) & D. K. (Unknown) (Private, Female)

T. H. Starkweather (Private, Male)

K. A. Starkweather (Private, Female) & D. A. Schulz (Private, Male)

R. H. Starkweather (Private, Male)

Lafone Starkweather (1895 - 1986) & Margaret Elizabeth Graham (1894 - 1979)
Ruby Parsons (1783 - 1854)
Never Married, No Children.

Ebenezer Parsons (1788 - 1844)
& Anna Hall (1786 - 1823)

Lucy Ann Parsons** (1812 - 1890)
& Olcott Allen (1806 - 1872)

Anna Livina Parsons (1814 - 1864)

Filena Parsons (1816 - 1816)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Albert Parsons (1817 - 1883)
& Helen Maria Raynolds (1826 - 1864)

Eliza Helen Parsons (1847 - )
& S Wilson

Emily Raynolds Parsons (1848 - )
& John Newton Colton

Howard Albert Parsons (1860 - )
& Hattie Maria Harrington

Albert Parsons (1883 - )
& Marion Sawyer

E. I. Starkweather (Private, Female)

M. H. Starkweather (Private, Female)
Ebenezer Parsons (1788 - 1844) & Maria Reynolds ( - 1883)

Eben Parsons (1821 - 1822)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Henrietta Amelia Parsons Deceased & Edgar L. Peck

J. T. Parsons (Private, Male)

Clarence Howard Parsons (1904 - )

Emma Harrington Parsons (1885 - )

Samuel Raynolds Parsons (1888 - )

Edward Field Parsons (1897 - ) & Marion Elizabeth Tucker

Edward Field Parsons (1833 - ) & Mary H. (Unknown) (1834 - )

Edward Field Parsons (1833 - ) & Margaret (Unknown) (1837 - )

Eudora Reynolds Parsons (1828 - 1861)
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Stoddard Parsons (1791 - )

Lucia Parsons (1755 - )

Asa Parsons (1757 - 1798)

William Adams (1683 - 1699)
Died as child, never married, no children.

Abiell/Abiel Adams (1685 - 1758)
& Rev. Joseph Metcalf (1682 - 1723)

Abigail Metcalf (1708 - )

Abijah Metcalf (1709 - )

Abiel Metcalf (1709 - <1778)
& James Fitch (1709 - 1760)

William Fitch (1734 - )

Rachel Fitch (1736 - )

Jabez Fitch (1738 - )

Sybil Fitch (1743 - )

John Fitch (1745 - )
Asahel Storrs  
Deceased, Never Married, No Children.

John Storrs (1768 - 1814)  
& Thankful Spaulding ( - 1855)

John Spaulding Storrs (1797 - )

Dan Storrs (1799 - )

Constant Williams Storrs (1801 - )

Reuben Storrs (1803 - 1863)  
& Catharine Cummings

George Storrs  
Deceased.

Ellen Storrs  
Deceased.

Mary Storrs  
Deceased.

William Storrs (1805 - )  
& Lucretia Rice

Fannie Storrs  
Deceased.

William Storrs (1805 - )  
& Mary Dodge
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Mary Louisa Storrs (1848 - )
Never Married, No Children.

William Fitch Storrs (1757 - )

Lucy Storrs (1759 - )
& Samuel Crafts Jr.

George Sumner Crafts (1786 - )

Willard Crafts (1788 - )

Storrs Crafts (1789 - 1794)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Payson Crafts (1790 - 1897)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Pearl Crafts/Crofts (1794 - 1857)
& Lucinda Kirby (1794 - 1826)

Samuel Storrs Crafts (1820 - )
& Sevia Annette Tuttle (1832 - )

Ezra Leroy Crafts (1858 - )

Lucy Caroline Crafts (1822 - 1839)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Milo Kirby Crafts (1824 - 1886)
& Mary Elizabeth Updike (1835 - )
Edward Payson Crofts (1828 - )
& Amanda M. Root (1833 - )

Herbert Simpson Crofts (1868 - 1870)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Bethuel Goodrich Crofts (1830 - )
& Susanna May Stone (1831 - )

Milo V. Crofts (1853 - 1860)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Electa Lucinda Crofts (1855 - 1858)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Edwin W. Crofts (1857 - 1863)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Clara Elizabeth Crofts (1859 - )
& William F. Hackett (1857 - )

Pearl May Hackett (1879 - 1956)
& John A. Hayden (1872 - 1955)

Hayden (1903 - 1903)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Hayden (1903 - 1903)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Ruth Elizabeth Hayden (1905 - 1910)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.
Esther May Hayden (1906 - 1989) & Kenneth W. Durgan (1903 - 1978)

Judith Ann Durgan (1943 - 1943)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Helen Leota Hayden (1908 - 1996) & Dale O. Reid (1908 - 1939)

Ronald George Reid (1938 - 1939)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Helen Leota Hayden (1908 - 1996) & Sidney Lester Monnastes (1905 - 1947)

James Allen Monnastes (1943 - 2014)

George S. Hayden (1910 - 1939)

Mertie Belle Hackett (1881 - )

Mary Susanna Hackett (1882 - 1965) & Frederick Lee Ackley (1878 - 1952)

Lyle Newton Ackley (1900 - 1976)
No Children.
& Ada Ethel Peterson (1889 - 1973)

Floyd Valentine Ackley (1902 - 1962) & Lillie R. Kennedy (1906 - )
Thelma Mary Elrod (1911 - 1989) & William Henry Triggs (~1913 - )


William Henry Triggs (1943 - 1973)


Maud Ira Hackett (1898 - 1981) & Hudson McHenry (1897 - 1975)

Elmer Gordon Crofts (1862 - ) & Sara O. Nevins (1862 - )

Wally Prindle Crofts (1864 - 1866) Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Mattie May Crofts (1870 - ) & John Andrew Parker (1865 - )

Elmer Arthur Parker (1886 - )

Alameda Parker (1888 - )

Walter Grant Parker (1892 - )
Nettie Adelia Crofts (1872 - 1872)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Nellie A. Crofts (1872 - 1874)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

William Grant Crofts (1874 - 1892)

William Chauncey Crofts (1876 -)

Thomas Merrill Crofts (1831 - 1832)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Sarah Lucinda Crofts (1834 - 1834)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Hobart Brainard Crofts (1836 -)
& Cherokee Margaret Lawshe (1838 -)

Howard Lincoln Crofts (1860 -)
& Helen I. Hanford

Isaac Newton Crofts (1864 -)

Truman William Crofts (1867 - 1946)
& Addie May Gibson (1867 - 1895)

Valeria Mae Crofts (1890 - 1987)
& J G Wiegand

Truman William Crofts Jr. (1893 - 1975)
& M I Fritz
B. Berkshire (Private, Female)

M. J. Berkshire (Private, Female) & E. R. Behrendt (Private, Male)

R. A. Berkshire (Private, Female) & F. D. Dotson (Private, Male)

R. R. Berkshire (Private, Male) & J. G. (Unknown) (Private, Female)

G. H. Berkshire (Private, Female) & S. F. Cardwell (Private, Male)

G. H. Berkshire (Private, Female) & Prague

Douglas Crofts Berkshire (1915 - 2009)
No Other Children & M Solury

Jane Berkshire (1918 - 1979) & Odonohue

Henry Martin Crofts (1836 - 1836)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children

Martha Storrs Crofts (1838 - ) & Alfred Newton Bierce (1837 - 1866)

Martha Storrs Crofts (1838 - ) & Charles Hiram Marsh (1835 - )
Allard
- G. L. Allard (Private, Male)
  & B. A. Arends (Private, Female)
- M. C. Allard (Private, Female)
  & A. G. Deal (Private, Male)

Eldrede E. Bresemann (1913 - 1918)
- Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.
Grace G. Bresemann (1917 - 1920)
- Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.
Burrill Willis Bresemann (1919 - 1994)
- No Children.
  & Kathryn Myrtle Blanche Cribb (1919 - 2010)
Betty Anne Bresemann (1921 - 1983)
  & Leroy C. Hatch (1914 - 1985)

Sarah Ellen Crofts (1852 - 1858)
- Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Samuel Storrs Crafts (1795 - )

William Fitch Crafts (1797 - 1851)
  & Lucina Sperry (1799 - 1861)

William Storrs Crafts (1818 - )
  & Marietta Spaulding (1824 - 1848)
Mary Geraldine Crafts (1846 - ) & Morton Laverdo Raymond (1843 - )
Howard Monroe Raymond (1872 - )

William Storrs Crafts (1818 - ) & Esther Abigail Hatch (1818 - )

Edward William Crafts (1855 - ) & Helen Louise Sawyer
Nellie Geraldine Crafts (1884 - )
Winfred Eleanor Crafts (1886 - )
Hazel Louise Crafts (1888 - )
Virginia Joyce Crafts (1890 - )

John Livingston Van Duesen Crafts (1821 - )
Horatio Nelson Gray Crafts (1822 - )
Edward Kinney Crafts (1823 - ) & Lucina Sophronia Spaulding (1825 - )

Wilbur Ira Crafts (1848 - ) & Almira Rhotilda Eaton (1849 - )
Eva Antoinette Crafts (1851 - ) & Ursulus Alfonso Griffin (1846 - )
Chester Storrs (1767 - 1823)
& Damaris Clark

Frederick Storrs (1797 - )

Chester Storrs (1801 - 1803)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Marion Julia Storrs (1803 - 1870)
& Jared Clark

Clark

Clark

Clark

Chester Storrs (1806 - 1854)
& Delia Swift

Harriet Storrs (1833 - )

Laura Storrs (1836 - )

Henry Storrs (1841 - )

Mary Storrs (1845 - )

Damaris Clark Storrs (1809 - 1854)
& David A. Griggs
Joseph Stedman Storrs (1811 - 1813)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Jabez Cleveland (1736 - 1736)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Jabez Cleveland (1737 - )

Lucy Fitch (ca1698 - >1770)
& (Unknown)

Theophilus Fitch (1701 - 1751)
& Mary Huntington (1707 - 1733)

Theophilus Fitch (1701 - 1751)
& Grace Prentice (1704 - )

Samuel Fitch (1735 - )

Theophilus Fitch (1737 - )

Phineas Fitch (1739 - 1739)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

James Fitch (1740 - )
Sarah Griswold (1802 - )
& Solomon Dunham

Chester Griswold (1805 - )
& Ermina Palmer

Allen S. Griswold (1808 - )
& Mary Jane Steele

Thomas Franklin Griswold (1813 - )

Lucy Joanna Griswold (1815 - 1816)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Dr. Samuel Steele (1782 - 1835)
& Sophia Cadwell (1785 - 1811)

Roderick Cadwell Steele (1805 - 1846)
& Julia Sophia Perry ( - 1832)

Francis Perry Steele (1831 - 1831)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Roderick Cadwell Steele (1805 - 1846)
& Delia Augusta Perry

Emma Sophia Steele (1836 - )

Dr. Samuel Steele (1782 - 1835)
& Laura Colton (1786 - )
Charles Andrew Steele (1814 - )
& Jane Parmely
Lucy Joanna Steele Deceased.
Frances Louisa Steele Deceased.
George Timothy Steele (1822 - )
& Mary Jane Clark
Julia Steele Deceased.
Lucy Steele (1793 - )
& James Mix (1793 - )
Lucy Joanna Mix (1816 - 1849)
& Orrin D. Andrews
Mariette Mix (1817 - 1843)
& Aaron C. Andrews
Elisha Mix (1818 - )
& Amelia Edmonds
Fanny Mix (1821 - 1826)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.
James Caldwell Mix (1826 - )
& Miranda Johnson
Orlo Ann Steele
Deceased.

James Steele (1818 - )
& Rebecca King

Clarissa Steele
Deceased.

Steele
Deceased.

Julius Steele (1820 - )

Charlotte Steele (1822 - )

George Steele (1825 - )

Julia Steele (1827 - )
& Goodwin

Goodwin Steele (1829 - )

Andrew Steele (1832 - )

Lucia Steele (1835 - )

Joel Steele (1838 - )

Edward Steele (1797 - )
& Lavinia Merrill (1802 - )
Chester Steele (1823 - ) & Candice Brown

Thomas Steele (1825 - ) & Sarah Cornish

Solomon Ensign Steele (1827 - )

Albert Steele (1830 - )

Fanny Steele (1835 - )

Albert Steele (1839 - )

Edward Steele (1840 - )

Jane Steele (1843 - )

Mason Steele (1801 - ) & Clavina Wheat

Orlo Steele

Deceased.

Ann Steele

Deceased.

Steele

Steele
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Chester Steele (1804 - 1822)
Lucretia Hosmer Steele (1798 - )
& Morgan Goodwin (1795 - )
Henry Steele (1794 - )
& Eliza (Unknown)
Benjamin Wheat Steele
Deceased.
William Steele (1808 - 1828)
Hiram Wells Steele (1823 - )
Samuel Steele (1824 - )
James W. Steele (1826 - )
Jennet Goodwin Steele (1826 - )
Evelina Steele (1832 - )
Zadoc Steele (1777 - 1777)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Steele (1777 - )

Hannah Steele (1779 - )
& David Benjamin

Zadoc Steele (1789 - )
& Laura Lyman
  - Zadoc Steele Jr. (1805 - )

Lydia Steele (1782 - )
& Selah Merrill

Noah Steele (1783 - )

Louisa Steele (1785 - )
  - Andrew (Unknown) (1809 - )

Lovisee Steele (1789 - )

Chloe Steele (1791 - )

Timothy Steele (1745 - 1777)
& Abigail (Unknown)

Lydia Steele (1748 - )
Isaac Steele (1752 - ) & Dorothy Pitkin

Roderick Steele (1778 - )
Polly Steele (1780 - )
Amanda Steele (1783 - )
Ruth Steele (1785 - )
Anna Steele (1788 - )

Isaac Steele (1752 - ) & Lavinia Goodwin

Dorothy Steele (1792 - )
Isaac Steele Jr. (1793 - )
Dolly Steele (1794 - )
Lavinia Steele (1796 - )
Fanny Steele (1797 - )
Sally B. Steele (1799 - )
Isaac P. Steele
Deceased.

Roderick Steele (1755 - )
Seth Steele (1757 - )

Huldah Steele** (1759 - )
& James Steele (ca1746 - )

James Steele (1770 - )
Eli Steele (1772 - )
Huldah Steele (1774 - )
Enos Steele (1778 - )
Chloe Steele (1781 - )

Truman Steele (1786 - )
& Eliza Steele

Sally E. Steele (1812 - )
& A. Price

Price
Price
James Steele** (ca.1746 - )
& Huldah Steele (1759 - )

Lois Steele (ca.1748 - )
& Nathaniel Spencer (1748 - )

Amelia Spencer
Deceased.
& Arnold Humphrey

Lois Spencer
Deceased.
& Olive Case

Nathaniel Spencer (1776 - )

Lydia Spencer
Deceased.
& Reuben Loomis

Elizur Spencer
Deceased.

Josiah Spencer (1781 - )

Enon Spencer
Deceased.

Amanda Spencer
Deceased.

Milton Spencer
Deceased.
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Maria Steele**
Deceased.
& Grove Steele

Seger Steele
Deceased.
& (Unknown)

Willis A. Steele (1799 - )
& Sophia Botsford (1808 - 1845)

George W. Steele (1837 - )

Clarissa Steele (1842 - )

Willis A. Steele (1799 - )
& Zerua Higgins (1803 - )

Susanna Steele (1760 - )

Elizabeth Steele (1763 - )

Anna Steele (1764 - )

Nathaniel Steele (1721 - 1789)
& Susanna Olmsted

Nathaniel Steele Jr. (ca1747 - )
& Bethia Centre

Rhoda Steele (1773 - )
Jerusha Steele
Deceased.

Huldah Steele
Deceased.

Maria Steele (1802 - )

Susanna Steele (1753 - 1770)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Anna Steele (1753 - )
& Samuel Sedgwick

Abigail Steele (ca1755 - )
& Moody

Sarah Steele (1758 - )
& Weston

Hezekiah Steele (ca1760 - )
& Lois Merrills (1769 - )

Frederick Steele (1762 - 1825)
& Sabra Shepherd (1766 - 1834)

Frederick Steele (1786 - 1787)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Frederick Steele Jr. (1790 - 1849)
& Susan D. Green
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Joseph Steele (1792 - 1792)
Died as infant, never married, no children.

Rev. Joseph Steele (1801 - )
& Julia A. Bacon ( - 1832)

Rev. Joseph Steele (1801 - )
& Henrietta B. Hopkins

Joseph Steele II (1836 - )

John B. Steele (1838 - )

James G. Steele (1820 - )

Sabra Steele (1822 - 1846)
& John E. Wells

Sabra M. Wells (1846 - )

Susan Steele (1826 - )

Joseph Steele (1824 - )
& Margaret T. Wood

Frederick Steele (1829 - )

Margaret A. Steele (1828 - )

William F. Steele (1833 - )
Daniel Steele (1697 - 1788) & Mary Hopkins (1703 - 1796)

- Daniel Steele (<1726 - )
- Mary Steele (<1729 - )
- Welthia Steele (<1731 - )
- Timothy Steele (<1736 - )
- Roswell Steele (<1739 - )
- Thomas Steele (1740 - )
- Lemuel Steele (ca1742 - )
- Submit Steele (ca1746 - )

Eliphalet Steele (1700 - 1773) & Katherine Marshfield (1702 - 1788)

- Eliphalet Steele (1723 - <1742) Never Married, No Children.
- Josiah Steele (<1724 - )
- Katherine Steele (<1726 - <1740) Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.
Mercy Steele (<1727 - 1794)
& Capt. Noah Webster (1722 - 1813)

- Mercy Webster (1749 - )
- Jerusha Webster (1756 - )
- Noah Webster Jr. (1758 - 1843)
  & Rebecca Greenleaf
- Abram/Abraham Webster (1761 - )
- Charles Webster (1762 - )
- Webster Deceased.

Theophilus Steele (<1730 - )
Eliphaz Steele (<1732 - )
Elijah Steele (<1735 - )
Rachel Steele (<1737 - )
Katherine Steele (<1740 - )
Eliphalet Steele (<1742 - )
Mary Ripley (1714 - 1770)
& Joshua Abbe (1710 - 1807)

Zibeah Abbe (1737 - )
& Lt. Jonathan Wales (1738 - 1802)

Roger Wales (1759 - 1806)

William Wales (1764 - )
& Sarah Tinker

Sally Wales (1782 - )

Lydia Wales (1784 - )

George Wales (1787 - )

Polly Wales (1789 - )

Laura Wales (1792 - )

Lucy Wales (1795 - )

Shubael Wales (1766 - )

Zerviah Abbe (1741 - 1825)
& Capt. Nathaniel Webb (1735 - 1814)

Henry Webb (1768 - 1840)
& Hannah Clift (~1773 - 1833)
Olive K. Swift (1822 - 1823)  
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Swift (1824 - 1824)  
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Julia Rebecca Swift (1826 - 1868)  
& Dr. Julian Harmon (1824 - 1903)

George K. Swift (1827 - 1865)

Maria P. Swift (1829 - 1874)  
& Kirtland

John K. Swift (1831 - 1832)  
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Olive K. Swift (1833 - 1835)  
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Swift (1835 - 1835)  
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Edward Swift (1799 - 1825)  
& Eliza Johnson (1802 - 1882)

Emily Swift (1804 - 1866)  
& Elijah Chapman (1790 - 1849)

Sarah Lucretia Chapman  
Deceased.
Emily Swift Chapman (1833 - 1903)
& Henry M. Finch

Julia Swift Chapman (1833 - 1919)
& John H. Warner

George Washington Webb
Deceased.

Charles Lee Webb
Deceased.

Phinehas Abbe (1746 - 1800)
& Mary Bingham (1747 - 1777)

Lucy Abbe (1768 - 1774)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Betsey Abbe (1771 - 1774)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Mary Polly Abbe (1773 - 1860)
& Charles Taintor (1762 - 1854)

Joshua Abbe (1775 - 1849)
& Marcia Grosvenor (1770 - 1857)

Lucy Abbe (1776 - 1856)
& Gen. Jedediah Johnson ( - <1856)

Phinehas Abbe (1746 - 1800)
& Susanna Brown (1750 - 1804)
Thomas Abbe (1779 - 1805)

George Abbe (1781 - )
& Charlotte Hackstaff

Charles Abbe (1783 - )
& Mary Welch

Phineas Abbe (1784 - 1785)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Susanna Abbe (1784 - 1785)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Moses Cleveland Abbe (1785 - )
& Tabitha Waldo (1789 - 1881)

Susan Brown Abbe (1810 - 1903)
& Andrew Frink Jr. (1812 - 1893)

George Abbe Frink (1836 - 1836)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Edwin Smith Frink (1842 - 1892)
& Mary C. Thayer (1842 - 1890)

Andrew T. Frink (1868 - 1886)

Louis G. Frink (1869 - 1956)
Never Married, No Children.
George Waldo Abbe (1811 - 1879) & Charlotte Colgate (1817 - 1885)

Cleveland Abbe (1838 - 1916) & Frances Martha Neal (1844 - 1908)

Cleveland Abbe Jr. (1872 - 1934) & Frieda (Conradine Auguste) Dauer (1878 - 1957)

Dr. Ernst Cleveland Abbe (1905 - 2000) & Lucy Elizabeth Boothroyd (1906 - 1992)

R C Abbe & E (Unknown)

D C Abbe


Dr. Truman Abbe (1873 - 1955) & Ethel Whipple Brown (1879 - 1964)

Truman Waldo Abbe (1906 - 1997) & Kathryn Fowler (1905 - 1982)


Dr. Petrena Abbe (1909 - 2001) & Dr. Samuel Hazen Shea (1910 - 1984)
William Abbe (1877 - 1928) & Louisa Hart Howson (1880 - 1950)

Frances Abbe (1905 - 1945) Never Married, No Children.

Charles Howson Abbe (1907 - 1993) & Esther Virginia Junggren (1906 - 1953)

C J Abbe & Hynes

E J Abbe

C J Abbe


M L Abbe

J Abbe

David Abbe (1911 - 1914) Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.
Medora Abbe (1914 - 1979)
Never Married, No Children.

Louisa Constance Abbe (1916 - 1991)
& John Edward Stark (1916 - 1993)

Michael E. Stark (1946 - 1963)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

P Stark

Christopher Abbe Stark (1949 - 2002)

Cleveland Abbe (1838 - 1916)
& Margaret Augusta Percival (1865 - 1936)

Walter Abbe (1841 - 1924)
& Ida Beulah Patton (1849 - 1926)

Alfred Patton Abbe (1883 - 1950)

Walter Abbe Jr. (1884 - 1967)
& Miriam Barstow (1887 - 1952)

Robert Barstow Abbe (1915 - 2010)
& E K (Unknown)

S Abbe

P Abbe
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Joshua Grosvenor Abbe (1827 - 1868) & Sarah E. Fuller (1829 - 1900)


Waldo Fenton Abbe (1865 - 1946) & Dorothy Crane (1865 - )

Dorothy Katherine Abbe Deceased.

Waldo Fenton Abbe (1865 - 1946) & Alice Lydia Holmes (1872 - 1909)

Sarah Waldo Abbe (1903 - )

Susie Eliza Abbe (1868 - 1955) & Wellslake Demarest Morse Sr. (1861 - 1917)

Grosvenor Abbe Morse (1892 - 1984) & Olga Anna Martini (1910 - 2012)

J. A. Morse (Private, Female) & R. I. McClenahan (Private, Male)

W. M. McClenahan (Private, Male) & T. A. Caldwell (Private, Female)

C. McClenahan (Private, Female)

A. A. McClenahan (Private, Female)
Wellslake Demarest Morse Jr. (1894 - 1984) & Gertrude Elizabeth Gates (1898 - 1960)

Barbara Abbe Morse (1922 - 2002) & Kenneth M. Payne Jr.

Barbara Abbe Morse (1922 - 2002) & A. D. McGuire (Private, Male)

Barbara Abbe Morse (1922 - 2002) & G. C. Hanson (Private, Male)

C. G. Morse (Private, Male) & J. E. Peckham (Private, Female)

R. C. Morse (Private, Female)

L. E. Morse (Private, Female) & J. P. Bennett (Private, Male)

B. E. Bennett (Private, Female)

C. A. Bennett (Private, Male)

M. G. Bennett (Private, Female)

C. G. Morse (Private, Female) & C. W. Stuller (Private, Male)

W. D. Morse (Private, Male) & C. A. Case (Private, Female)
S. A. Dague (Private, Female)
A. D. Dague (Private, Male)
& L. Offenberg (Private, Female)
N. Dague (Private, Male)
O. J. Dague (Private, Female)
Beatrice Steers Morse (1900 - 1995)
No Other Children.
& Harold B. Williams (1901 - 1981)
John Randolph Abbe (1833 - 1904)
& Lucy Ellen Avery (1834 - 1860)
Charles Smith Abbe (1859 - 1932)
& Emilie A. Bruce (1862 - 1946)
Ruth Abbe (1889 - 1952)
& Harold St. John Morehouse (1885 - 1962)
Mary Morehouse (1910 - 1988)
& Alfred A. Sessa (1907 - 1976)
A. M. Sessa (Private, Male)
B. Sessa (Private, Male)
Capt. Alan Randolph Morehouse (~1915 - 1944)
A. S. Bennett (Private, Female)
& D. R. Howell (Private, Male)

H. C. Howell (Private, Female)
& Byram

K. R. Howell (Private, Female)

F Howell

L Bennett

C. E. Bennett (Private, Female)
& J. A. Zavaletta (Private, Male)

J. E. Bennett (Private, Male)
& J. T. Vu (Private, Female)

K. L. Bennett (Private, Female)

C. T. Bennett (Private, Female)

E. J. Bennett (Private, Female)

B. L. Bennett (Private, Female)
& R. Classen (Private, Male)

N Classen

D J Classen
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A Classen

L. Bennett (Private, Male)

J. Bennett (Private, Male)

L. Bennett (Private, Male)

Lawton Whither Stearns (1902 - 1941)
& Isabelle Jane Simmons (~1909 - )

S. A. Stearns (Private, Female)
& Brent Wilmont Bates (1932 - 1974)

Susan Jean Stearns (1940 - 2000)
& O'Neill

James Edward Stearns (1867 - 1939)
& Elizabeth M./P. (Unknown) (~1878 - 1943)

Frances Clara Stearns (1878 - )
& Frank McCully Daugherty (1878 - 1945)

Helen Daugherty (1905 - 1975)
& Paulus Alonzo Shaw (~1906 - 1967)

Mae Daugherty (1907 - 1991)
& Rolland Stephen Norton (1910 - 2002)

Carrie Mae Stearns (1878 - 1961)
Never Married, No Children.
Caroline Abbe (~1818 - 1840) & Marvin Spafford

Marvin Spafford (~1839 - 1840)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Henry Abbe (1822 - 1910)

Henry Abbe (1787 - 1813)

Samuel Abbe (1789 - )
& (Unknown)

Phineas Ripley (1715 - )

Hannah Ripley (1719 - 1750)
Never Married, No Children.

Nathaniel Ripley (1721 - 1792)

Elizabeth Ripley (1724 - )

Joshua Ripley (1726 - )

Ebenezer Ripley (1729 - )

William Ripley (1734 - )

John Ripley (1738 - )
Olive Ripley (1689 - 1703)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Margaret Ripley (1690 - 1774)
& Benjamin Seabury (1689 - 1787)
- Abigail Seabury (ca1715 - 1802)
  Never Married, No Children.
- Samuel Seabury (ca1718 - )
- Elisha Seabury (ca1721 - )
- Sarah Seabury (<1723 - )

Rachel Ripley (1693 - 1782)
& Winslow Tracey (1689 - 1768)
- Perez Tracey (1716 - 1801)
  & Elizabeth Hyde (1724 - 1805)
  - Joshua Tracey (1741 - 1790)
    & Sarah Perkins (1743 - 1790)
    - Sarah Tracey (1786 - )
      & Hosea Catlin (1779 - )
  - Richard Tracey (1743 - )
  - Rachel Tracey (1743 - 1764)
Solomon Tracey
Deceased.

Sibil Tracey (1756 - )

Samuel Tracey (1758 - )

Sarah Tracey (1761 - )

Eleazer Tracey (1763 - )

Lavissa Tracey (1765 - )

Margaret Tracey (1770 - )

Winslow Tracey (1770 - )

Clarissa Tracey (1773 - )

Leah Ripley (1693 - 1775)
No Other Children.
& Samuel Cook (1690 - 1745)

Phineas Cook (1716 - 1729)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Rebecca Cook (1718 - 1764)
& Caleb Jewett (1710 - 1778)

Jerusha Jewett
Deceased.
Faith Ripley (1722 - 1787) & Capt. James Brewster (ca1715 - 1755)

Lydia Brewster
Deceased.

Faith Brewster
Deceased, Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Olive Brewster
Deceased.

Faith Brewster
Deceased.

James Brewster
Deceased.

Mary Brewster
Deceased.

David Brewster (1753 - ) & Hannah Paine (1759 - )

Faith Ripley (1722 - 1787) & Caleb Jewett (1710 - 1778)

Lydia Ripley (1724 - >1761) & Samuel Wood (1724 - 1777)

David Wood (1750 - 1799) & Mary Hopkins (ca1760 - 1850)
Sadie Goudy (1879 - )

John Angus Knowles Deceased.

George Barlow Doane Knowles Deceased.

George Barlow Doane (1812 - )

David Wood Doane (1815 - )

Samuel Osborn Doane (1816 - )

Sarah Doane ** (1819 - 1870)

Sarah Doane (~1849 - )

John H. Doane (~1854 - )

Charles E. Doane (~1856 - )

Joseph H. Doane (~1859 - )

Sarah Doane** (1819 - 1870)

& Thomas Coffin (1816 - 1890)

Thomas Henry Coffin** (1845 - 1870)

& Sarah Louisa Doane

Emma Jane Coffin (1847 - 1853)

Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.
Alethia Wood Deceased.
David Wood Deceased.
Susannah Wood Deceased.
Lydia Wood Deceased.
Ireney Wood Deceased.
Faith Wood Deceased.
Samuel Wood Deceased.
Alathea Wood Deceased.
Wood Deceased.

Ann Ripley (1726 - )
Irene Ripley (1729 - )
David Ripley (1731 - )
William Ripley (1734 - )

Gamaliel Ripley (1736 - 1737)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Alethea Ripley (1738 - )

Gamaliel Ripley (1740 - )

Hezekiah Ripley (1743 - )

Bradford Ripley (1744 - 1775)

Hannah Ripley (1750 - )

Irena Ripley (1700 - 1727)
& Samuel Manning (1691 - 1727)

Josiah Manning (1720 - )

Hezekiah Manning (1721 - 1802)
& Mary Webb

Manthaniel Manning (1760 - 1814)

Abigail Manning (1722 - 1794)

Samuel Manning (1725 - )
Elizabeth Hubbard (1731 - )

William Hubbard (1733 - 1736)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

William Abdiel Hubbard (1736 - )

Nathaniel Hubbard (<1738 - 1762)

Amelia Hubbard (<1742 - )

William Stevens (1706 - <1751)
& Ruhamah Earl ( - <1751)

Ruhamah Stevens (1735 - )

William Stevens (1736 - )

Christopher Stevens (1738 - )

John Stevens (1740 - )

Leverette Stevens (1742 - )

Moses Stevens (1747 - <1762)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Samuel Bradford (ca1667 - 1714)
& Hannah Rogers (1668 - 1754)
Hannah Bradford (1690 - 1772) & Nathaniel Gilbert (1683 - 1765)

Hannah Gilbert (1712 - )

Thomas Gilbert (1714 - )

Mary Gilbert (1717 - )

Nathaniel Gilbert (1719 - )

Samuel Gilbert (ca1723 - )

Welthia Gilbert (ca1725 - )

Abigail Gilbert (ca1727 - 1747)

Gershom Bradford (1691 - 1757) & Priscilla Wiswall (1690 - 1780)

Priscilla Bradford (1718 - 1811)

Daniel Bradford (1720 - 1810) & Mary Reynolds (1710 - 1772)

Elizabeth Bradford (1750 - 1837) & Nathaniel Fales (1749 - 1834)

Priscilla Bradford (1752 - 1832) & Sylvester Child (1730 - 1815)
Daniel Bradford (1811 - )
Leonard Jarvis Bradford (1813 - 1887) & Lydia G. (Unknown) (~1813 - 1864)
Susan Bradford (1813 - 1879)
Susannah Jarvis Bradford (1815 - 1887) & Samuel Joshua Nason (~1815 - 1887)
  John Howard Nason (1849 - 1933)
  Elizabeth Bradford (1816 - 1887)
Leonard Jarvis Bradford (1780 - 1812) & Sarah Sally Turner (1782 - 1870)
  Susan Jarvis Bradford (1802 - 1834)
  Sarah Leonard Bradford (1803 - 1832)
  Harriet Turner Bradford (1806 - 1888)
  Leonard Jarvis Bradford (1808 - 1827)
  Durfee Turner Bradford (1810 - 1890)
Capt. Samuel Bradford (1783 - 1863) & Elizabeth Reynolds (1784 - 1871)
Rachel Bradford (1753 - 1807) & Joseph Latham (1755 - )

Alexander Bradford (1761 - 1827) & Lois Pendleton (1766 - 1850)

Lois Bradford (1785 - )

William S. Bradford (1788 - 1835) & Martha Dickens (1789 - 1841)

Cornelia A. Bradford (1810 - )

Betsy Bradford (1812 - )

Hannah Bradford (1814 - )

Hannah Bradford (1790 - 1813)

Lucy Bradford (1793 - 1832)

Charles Bradford (1798 - 1861)

Lydia Cheseborough Bradford (1800 - 1864) & Thomas Hinckley Vincent (1811 - 1872)

Thomas Vincent (1833 - 1833) Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Thomas Vincent (1837 - 1898)
Ammi Lawrence Morse (1885 - 1950)
Lucy Mary Morse (1887 - )
Margaret Annie Morse (1889 - 1932) & Edward Joseph Kelly Jr. (~1892 - )
  | Edward Lawrence Kelly (1921 - 1997)
  | Alice Regina Kelly (1925 - 1997) & Whelton
  | Alice Regina Kelly (1925 - 1997) & Vernon R. Welch (1925 - 1994)
  | Joseph Bradford Kelly (1929 - 1996)
  Alice Mabel Morse (1892 - )
   | Joseph B. Morse (~1896 - 1897) Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.
Edward C. Morse (~1839 - 1868) & Caroline E. Pierce (~1840 - 1865)
Mary M. Morse (1841 - 1902) Never Married, No Children.
Charles W. Morse (1847 - 1906) & Ella F. Spiller (1851 - )
Hannah Bradford (1766 - 1837)
Eseck Bradford (1768 - 1842)
& Huldah Skinner (1772 - 1829)

Dr. George Washington Bradford (1796 - 1883)
& Mary Ann Walker (1799 - 1844)

Ezekial C. Bradford (1798 - 1872)
& Lucy Chandler (1801 - 1868)

Anna Bradford (1823 - 1858)

Hannah Bradford (1822 - 1881)

James Nickerson Bradford (1824 - 1907)
& Diana Babcock (~1824 -)

James Nickerson Bradford (1824 - 1907)
& Katherine M. Scott (1844 - 1938)

Neulley Bradford (1876 -)

Eva S. Bradford (1877 - 1942)

Elsie M. Bradford (1880 -)

Gilbert Clare Bradford (1886 - 1954)

Charles L. Bradford (1890 -)
Mary Polly Bradford (1779 - 1871)
& Seth Butts (1775 - 1846)

Elizabeth Bradford (1696 - 1777)
& Charles Whiting (1692 - 1738)

Mary Whiting (<1717 - )

John Whiting (1719 - )

Sybil Whiting (<1722 - )

Charles Whiting (1725 - )

Elizabeth Whiting (1725 - )

Gamaliel Whiting (<1727 - )

William Bradford Whiting (<1731 - )

Bernice Whiting (1733 - )

Ebenezer Whiting (1735 - )

Elizabeth Bradford (1696 - 1777)
& John Noyes (1685 - 1751)

Dorothy Noyes (1740 - )
Jerusha Bradford (1699 - 1783)
& Rev. Ebenezer Gay (1696 - 1787)

Samuel Gay (1721 - <1746)

Abigail Gay (1722 - 1729)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Calvin Gay (1724 - )

Martin Gay (1726 - )

Abigail Gay (1729 - 1804)
Never Married, No Children.

Celia Gay (1731 - 1749)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Jotham Gay (1733 - 1802)
Never Married, No Children.

Jerusha Gay (1735 - 1812)
& Simeon Howard (~1730 - )

Ebenezer Gay (1737 - ~1754)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Persis Gay (1739 - 1752)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Joanna Gay (1741 - 1772)
Never Married, No Children.
Samuel Bradford (1798 - 1836)

George S. Bradford (1801 - 1874)
& Susan Miles (1799 - 1863)

Hannah Bradford (1804 - )

Welthea Bradford (1757 - 1841)

Lyman Bradford (1760 - 1776)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Grace Bradford (1765 - 1848)

Elihu Bradford (1765 - 1781)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Grace Bradford Deceased.

George Bradford (1767 - 1791)

Isaiah Bradford (1769 - 1849)
& Elizabeth Dingley (1776 - 1862)

Lucia Bradford (1802 - 1804)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Rebecca Dingley Bradford (1804 - 1866)

Betsey Ann Bradford (1806 - 1892)
Sarah Bradford (1806 - )
Daniel Bradford (1809 - )
William Bradford (1816 - )

Daniel Bradford (1771 - 1838)
& Nancy Britton (~1802 - 1885)

Arabella Bradford (~1831 - )
Elizabeth Bradford (~1833 - )

Gershom Bradford (1774 - 1844)
& Sarah Bradford Hickling (1772 - 1861)

Claudius Bradford (1801 - 1863)
& Maria Weston (1804 - 1864)

Lucia Alden Bradford (1807 - )
Never Married, No Children.

Elizabeth H. Bradford (1809 - 1890)
Never Married, No Children.

Charlotte Bradford (1813 - )
Never Married, No Children.

Gamaliel Bradford (1731 - 1807)
& Mary Cooper (1735 - )
Ralph Bartlett Holmes (1878 - 1968) & Clara Christina Patterson (~1880 - 1967)

Madeline Louise Holmes (1916 - 1916)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Evelyn Lewis Holmes (1880 - 1907) & Walter I. Eldridge (~1874 - )

Abigail Wadsworth (1819 - 1881)
Never Married, No Children.

Henry Wadsworth (1821 - 1892) & Abbie O. Winsor (1823 - 1907)

Briggs C. Wadsworth (1829 - 1860)

William Wadsworth (1839 - 1863)

Peleg Wadsworth (1791 - 1858) & Theodotia Burbank (1792 - 1844)

Hannah B. Wadsworth (1833 - 1912) & Joseph J. Parks (1831 - 1892)

Seth Wadsworth (1792 - 1870)

John Wadsworth
Deceased.

Hannah Wadsworth
Deceased.
Eustis Weston Clark (1868 - 1918)
& Lillian Thibault (1875 - 1962)

Winifred Clark (1911 - 1920)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Grace Clark (1870 - 1880)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Alice Clark (1879 - 1944)
& Rogers

Uriah Wadsworth
Deceased.

Abigail Bradford (1768 - 1846)
Never Married, No Children.

Hannah Bradford (1768 - 1846)

Sarah Bradford (1773 - 1847)

Susannah Bradford (1773 - 1805)
& Joseph Brewster

Lydia Brewster (1797 - )
& Otis Weston

Seth Bradford (1776 - 1791)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.
John C. Bradford (~1877 - 1886)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Nellie Bradford (~1880 - 1886)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Henry R. Bradford (1852 - 1870)
Never Married, No Children.

Ada E. Bradford (1856 - 1869)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Samuel Richmond Bradford (1823 - 1910)
& Martha Ellen Millett (~1842 - )

Samuel Everett Bradford (1875 - )
& Myrtle Mabel Beals (1875 - )

Harold Lawrence Bradford (1900 - 1982)
& Rena Merrill Fogg (1904 - 1987)

R. B. Bradford (Private, Female)

H. L. Bradford (Private, Male)

Abigail Bradford (1795 - 1880)

Mary Polly Bradford (1797 - )

Eleanor Bradford (1799 - 1895)
Joanna Bradford (1772 - 1828)
Never Married, No Children.

Sylvia Bradford (1775 - 1825)
& Ichabod Washburn

Deborah Bradford (1777 - )

Lucy Foster Bradford (1778 - 1853)

Deborah Bradford (1738 - 1739)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Hannah Bradford (1740 - 1819)
& Joshua Stanford (1729 - 1778)

Frederick Stanford (1760 - 1760)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Robert Stanford (1760 - 1808)

Hannah Stanford
Deceased.

William Stanford
Deceased.

Oliver Moss Stanford (1786 - 1866)

Joanna Stanford (1792 - 1867)
William B. Bradford (~1872 - )
Ada L. Bradford (~1875 - )
Arthur L. Bradford (~1880 - )
Henry Ballard Bradford (1850 - ) & Mary Emma Sammis (1850 - )
Jennie B. Bradford (1877 - )
Never Married, No Children.
James Wallace Metcalf (1937 - 2009) & B. A. Wass (Private, Female)
S Metcalf & P Bostick
Metcalf & Henriquez
Metcalf
(Uknown)
Metcalf & Lee Ernest Oxton (1937 - 2007)

Oxton

Oxton

Oxton

Oxton & (Unknown)

Oxton

Oxton

Oxton

Oxton & (Unknown)

(Uknown)


J. M. Higgins (Private, Female) & R. P. Brust (Private, Male)

D. R. Higgins (Private, Male) & M. C. (Unknown) (Private, Female)
D. R. Higgins (Private, Male) & S. M. Blazonis (Private, Female)

J. Higgins (Private, Female)

M. Higgins (Private, Male)

C. Higgins (Private, Female)

D. F. Higgins (Private, Male)

S. A. Higgins (Private, Female) & M. F. LaValley (Private, Male)

M. LaValley (Private, Male)

C. LaValley (Private, Female)


L. H. Bradford (Private, Male)

M. F. Bradford (Private, Female) & Tomko

E. V. Bradford (Private, Male)

Lester E. Bradford (1887 - )
Andrew Bradford (1745 - 1837) & Mary Turner (1746 - 1825)

Jesse Babcock Bradford (1831 - )

Abbey A. Bradford (1835 - )

William Jesse Bradford (1870 - ) & Carrie Bertha Porter (1872 - 1920)

Nettie S. Bradford (1890 - 1983) & James Hillick

Leonard J. Bradford (1897 - )

Ira A. Bradford (1864 - )

Catharine M. Bradford (1862 - )

Hattie Bradford (1858 - 1884)

Charles P. Bradford (1857 - )

William Dudley Bradford (1822 - 1914) & Mary Abbie Comstock (1827 - 1880)

Alexander P. Bradford (1829 - ) & Catharine R. Sears (1833 - )

Mary E. Bradford (1849 - )
James Hervey Bradford (1778 - 1863)
& Sally Ralston (1788 - )

Mary Bradford (1668 - 1720)
& William Hunt (1655 - 1727)

Mary Hunt (1688 - 1716)
& Nathaniel Knowles (1686 - ca1732)

Rebecca Knowles (1711 - )
No Children.
& George Hubbard (1717 - 1762)

Mary Knowles (1713 - 1759)
& William Luddington (1703 - )

Submit Luddington (1733 - )

Mary Luddington (1736 - )

Henry Luddington (1739 - )

Lydia Luddington (1741 - )

Samuel Luddington (1744 - )

Rebecca Luddington (1747 - 1754)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Anne Luddington (1750 - 1754)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.
Stephen Luddington (1753 - )

Malithiah Knowles (1715 - )
Deceased.

William Hunt (1693 - <1769)
& Jane Tilton (1697 - 1732)

Abia Hunt (<1719 - )

Mary Hunt (1721 - 1789)
Never Married, No Children.

Jane Hunt (<1723 - <1754)
& Samuel Nickerson (- <1771)

Beriah Nickerson
Deceased.

Jane Nickerson
Deceased.
& Robert Thompson

Nathaniel Nickerson (<1751 - )

Hannah Hunt (<1726 - )

Sarah Hunt (<1726 - )
& Timothy Hatch (<1732 - )

Hatch (<1752 - )
Abigail Sherman (1721 - 1785) & Sylvanus Cottle (1704 - )

Jabez Cottle (1747 - 1820) & Sarah Arnold (1751 - 1829)

Susanna Cottle (1779 - 1832) & Joseph Addison Ripley Sr. (1777 - 1855)

Charles P. Ripley (1808 - 1866)

Susan Arnold Ripley (1810 - 1892) & Hezekiah Davis (1804 - 1883)

Abigail Louise Davis (1844 - 1928) Never Married, No Children.

Phebe S. Ripley (1812 - 1876) & Washington A. Bacon (~1802 - 1870)

Royal Cottle Ripley (1814 - 1889) & Maria Louisa Harrington (1814 - 1896)

Charles H. Ripley (1844 - 1908) & Carrie H. (Unknown) (1845 - 1925)

Anna L. Ripley (1851 - 1893) Never Married, No Children.

Joseph A. Ripley (1817 - 1850) & Philona French (1821 - 1855)
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Lafayette G. Ripley (1844 - 1919) & May E. Brackney (1844 - 1915)

Ripley ( - 1872)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Ripley (1872 - 1872)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Edward Lafayette Ripley (1876 - 1944)
No Children.
& Mary E. (Unknown) ( - 1915)

May Ripley (1881 - 1885)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Howard Brackney Ripley (1885 - 1955)
No Children.
& Dorothy E. Welling (1883 - 1970)

Helen Ripley (1887 - 1971)
& Adolph Albert Anderson (1889 - 1981)


P Anderson & E C/F Hopper

J E Hopper

T Hopper
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James Howard Anderson (1921 - 2003)

Lafayette G. Ripley (1844 - 1919)
& Kate Bacon (1848 - 1916)

Rebecca Cottle** (1782 - 1845)
& Andrew Cottle (1780 - 1848)

Ardelia Cottle (1814 - 1842)
Never Married, No Children.

Royal Cottle (1788 - 1854)
& Sarah Collamer

Rebecca Maria Cottle (~1817 - 1854)
& F. E. Kirtland (~1810 - )

Ann Kurtland (~1839 - )

Henry Collamer Cottle (~1831 - )

Royal Cottle (1788 - 1854)
& Olive Champlain (~1804 - )

Drucilla Cottle** (1790 - 1846)
& Sherman Cottle (1793 - 1854)
Lee Frederick Cottle (1829 - 1878)
& Indiana Campbell (1841 - 1923)

Lillie Frances Cottle (1863 - 1899)
& William Randolph Russell (1859 - 1921)

Russell ( - <1921)
Russell ( - <1921)

Hallie E. Russell (1884 - )
& Henry Frederick Harbrict (1885 - )

Frederick W. Russell (1886 - 1960)

Mina L. Russell (1888 - 1964)
Never Married, No Children.

Jessie Buchanan Russell (1892 - 1966)
& William Massie Hutt (1884 - )

Warren Stanley Russell Sr. (1897 - 1989)
& Inez E. Whitmore (1911 - 1987)

Warren Stanley Russell Jr. (1930 - 2014)
& S. A. Harman (Private, Female)

G. A. Russell (Private, Male)
& A (Unknown)

D Russell
& D (Unknown)

Anna Corrine Harrell (1879 - 1913) & McKee

Kate Tallulah Harrell (1885 - 1908) & James Kennard Dixon (1872 - 1940)

Maxey Manton Harrell (1888 - 1958) & Grace Ann Bond (1895 - 1938)

William Manton Harrell (1915 - 1915) Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

M Peters & R Ehlers

K Ehlers

T Ehlers & H (Unknown)

A Ehlers

J C Peters & K Sisson

Dr. B Sisson & M Goldman

R Goldman

A G Goldman

Dr. R Peters Jr. & B (Unknown)

B Peters & Dr. J (Unknown)

J Peters

Dick Merrell Harrell (1921 - 1921)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Wanda Lee Harrell (1922 - 2017) & James Hubert Copenhaver (1918 - 2010)

Carla Copenhaver ( - 2017)

C Copenhaver

S Copenhaver

James Kenneth Harrell (1924 - 1944)
Never Married, No Children.

Mary Delma Harrell (1890 - 1985) & Christopher Columbus Hopkins Jr. (1888 - 1952)

A L Hopkins & D Hester

D Hester & Grow

J Grow

A Grow
Edward Royal Gray (1902 - 1903)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Lois Ethel Gray (1904 - 1988)
& Eskil Harold Hedberg (1903 - 1980)

Franklyn Harold Hedberg (1933 - 2009)
& Esther (Unknown) (1933 - 2008)

Doris Hedberg (1936 - 2017)
& Liras

Kathleen Hedberg (1944 - 2001)
& May

Douglas Herman Gray (1906 - 1967)
& Geneva Baker (1912 - 2000)

V Gray

P Gray

J Gray

K Gray

Hazel Stella Gray (1909 - 2005)
& Floyd Lee Yoast (1906 - 2000)

K Yoast
Ruth Harrell (1891 - 1892)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Stella Talula Harrell (1893 - 1977)
& Clyde Baalis Crozier (1888 - 1968)

Joel Berry Harrell (1859 - 1927)
& Bessie Davis (1876 - 1951)

Myrtle Harrell (1904 - 1982)
Never Married, No Children.

Felix Newcomer Harrell (1866 - 1950)
& Lola Montez Sheffield (1871 - 1951)

George Murray Harrell (1893 - 1962)
& Frances Carter (1900 - 1934)

B M Harrell
& L A Wright

Z Harrell
& E C Coupland

G Harrell
& I (Unknown)

George Murray Harrell (1893 - 1962)
& Olive L. Harris (1907 - 1957)

B M Harrell
& W C Shiver
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Talulah Kate Harrell (1895 - 1898)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Willis Felix Harrell (1897 - 1975)

Samuel Clayton Harrell (1899 - 1995)
& Ethel Neel (1900 - 1988)

Lillian Alice Harrell (1923 - 1983)
& W P Pendleton

B A Pendleton
& S Robinson

K Pendleton

J K Pendleton
& J Starkey

J K Pendleton
& T G Booth

Sadie Judson Harrell (1902 - 1984)
& James Spivey Nance (1899 - 1971)
Ethel Laura Nance (1922 - 2007)
& Richard Clayton Haley Sr. (1918 - 1997)

R C Haley Jr.
& J E Fourmy

J R Haley
& P K Schulte

J R Haley
& C (Unknown)

W Haley
& C L Price

N K Haley
& R E Brown Sr.

S Haley
& M R Tallmon

K N Nance
& D Murrah

Charles LeRoy Harrell (1904 - 1926)
& K Sharp

Harrell (1907 - 1908)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Felix Newcomer Harrell Jr. (1910 - 1983)
& Lilly McDonald (1920 - 2004)
Bertha Irene Baker (1894 - 1952) & Debo


Otis Hubert Baker (1899 - 1983)

Georgia Baker (1904 - 1904) Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Home Bailey Baker (1905 - 1956)

David Crockett Glimp (1875 - 1952) & Sue Lee Magill (1866 - 1957)

Cordelia Minerva Woods (1835 - 1836) Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Sarah Boyd Woods (1835 - 1911) & Robert Wholeship Insall (1832 - 1908)

Norman Woods Insall (1855 - 1902)

Robert Gonzalvo Insall (1857 - 1920)

Mary Alzira Insall (1859 - 1925) & Humble

Alice Ardelia Insall (1862 - 1933) & McClure
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Montraville Zadock Woods Sr. (1806 - 1857) & Maria Isabella Gonzales (1812 - 1906)

Maria Woods (1829 - 1873) & Milligan


Amanda Melvina Woods (1833 - 1856) & Brown

Magdelena Rose Woods (1836 - 1924) & Brown

Alicia Sophronia Woods (1838 - 1921) & Milligan/Milligin

Arnold Henry Brantley (1864 - 1945)

Warren Brantley (1867 - 1940)

Mary Susan Woods (1841 - 1870) & John David Brantley (1839 - 1907)

Arnold Henry Brantley (1864 - 1945)

Sylvanus Brown (1874 - 1932)

Norman Arnold Brown (1877 - 1938)

Cora Brown (1879 - 1920) & Hereford

Montraville Zadock Woods Sr. (1806 - 1857) & Maria Isabella Gonzales (1812 - 1906)
Mary Ann Woods (1840 - 1900) & Escalera

Isabell Woods (1842 - 1918) & Frazier

Malinda Susan Woods (1844 - 1862) Never Married, No Children.

Susan Woods (1846 - 1846) Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Montraville Zadock Woods (1847 - 1912)

Margaret Elizabeth Woods (1849 - 1936) & Gonzales

Emma Ardelia Woods (1851 - 1939) & Hartmann

Leander Woods (1809 - 1832)

Henry Gonzalvo Woods (1816 - 1869) & Jane Boyd Wells (1809 - 1866)

Henry Leander Woods Deceased.

Norman Woods Deceased.
Darney Cottle (1814 - 1843)
Joseph Cottle (1815 - 1850)
Mary Cottle (1817 - 1903)
& Newton G. Alsup (1815 - 1877)
Sarah T. Alsup (1844 - 1867)
& R. J. McKinney

John W. McKinney (1867 - 1895)
& Arlena Dunbar (1870 - 1946)

Irene McKinney (1890 - 1975)
& Roger William McCreery (1879 - 1950)

Lester W. McCreery (1913 - 1991)
& Alice E. Evans (1913 - 1962)

Lester W. McCreery (1913 - 1991)
& Bonnie Beatrice Browning (1925 - 1994)

Lloyd McCreery (1920 - 1979)
& Gladys Marie Whitten (1921 - 2009)

Cynthia Kay McCreery (1950 - 2011)
& James Wayne Hibbs (1948 - 1973)

Cynthia Kay McCreery (1950 - 2011)
& Ernest L. Ham (1917 - 2004)

- N Sandifer & K Felps
- L Sandifer & J Woodall

Drury S. Alsup (1849 - 1936)
- No Other Children.
- & Mary (Unknown)

- S Alsup & J M Anderson
  - Anderson & G Lightfoot
  - Anderson & N Gilliam

Drury S. Alsup (1849 - 1936)
- No Other Children.
- & Mary Ellen Highsmith (1857 - 1941)

Emily Ann Alsup (1851 - 1921)
- & Rev. Brice H. McLendon (1844 - 1914)

  - William Monroe McLendon (1872 - 1952)
  - Newton Richard McLendon (1875 - 1964)
    & Annie Meekie Aten (1881 - 1963)

Buck Duane Smith (1928 - 1953)

Walton Phillip Smith Jr. (1938 - 1991)


D Smith

V Smith & Harden

M A Smith & Harmon

J Smith

P Smith & Laskowski


Lura O. McLendon (1915 - 1989) & Titus

James H. McLendon (1917 - 1994) & Myrtle Freer (1923 - 2011)
Calvin Carson Baker (1903 - 1993)
& Pearl M. Matthew (1907 - 1965)

Bethel Clarence Baker (1906 - 1990)
& Leah (Unknown) (1909 - 2004)

Lela Mae Baker (1909 - 1978)
Never Married, No Children.

Grace Irene Baker (1910 - 1993)
& Stubblefield

Obediah Newel Baker (1873 - 1945)
& Georgia Daniell (1876 - 1945)

Gunella Baker (1900 - 1980)
& Monroe P. Dean (1901 - 1958)

Lydia Elizabeth Baker (1876 - 1950)
& James Robert Daniell (1870 - 1959)

Stephen Aschel Cottle (1850 - 1901)
& Willie Ann Vardin (1853 - 1936)

William Leonard Cottle (1876 - 1954)
Never Married, No Children.

Aschel Pike Cottle (1878 - 1945)
& Charity Alice Ramsey (1878 - 1963)

Pat Virgil Cottle (1902 - 1965)
& Jewell Hamm (1909 - 1930)
Cottle (1930 - 1930)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Pat Virgil Cottle (1902 - 1965)
& Clemmye Mae Holley (1912 - 2000)

Jack C. Cottle (1905 - 1970)
& Velma L. Baxter (1905 - 1999)

Ventner Franklin Cottle (1907 - 1986)
& Bowden Rebecca Holley (1909 - 1971)

Jewell Kathryn Cottle (1910 - 1997)
& Dock Wesley Holley (1906 - 1973)

Jewell Kathryn Cottle (1910 - 1997)
& Albert Herron Anderson (1905 - 1994)

Temple D. Cottle (1916 - 1996)
& Glenda Olene Day (1923 - 2006)

Lola Alma Cottle (1886 - 1989)
& Eddie Edgar Price (1885 - 1948)

Sydnah Irene Cottle (1893 - 1985)
Never Married, No Children.

William Zebulon Cottle (1852 - 1944)
& Josephine (Unknown) (1857 - 1902)

Rosa Leora Cottle (1877 - 1964)
& Robert L. Hunter (1868 - 1908)

Joel Zebulon Cottle (1878 - 1964) & Augusta Kathleen Matilda Zuercher (1882 - 1966)


Glenney Cottle (1913 - 2001) & Grundy

John Virgil Cottle Sr. (1882 - 1963) & Rubynette Sears McCrary (1887 - 1970)


John Virgil Cottle III (1936 - 2012) & S Kinkade

C Cottle & M (Unknown)

L Cottle
Eddie Cottle (1884 - 1889)
Never Married, No Children.

Walter William Cottle (1886 - 1923)
& Minnie Lee Greenhaw (1887 - 1978)

Lois Cottle (1909 - 1976)
& Milligan

Wilbur Walter Cottle Sr. (1912 - 1991)
& Willie Maude Snowden (1909 - 2013)

W. W. Cottle (Private, Male)

Minnie Marjorie Cottle (1914 - 1964)
& Chester Divine

Gale Storm (1922 - 2009)
& Everett Leroy Belmont (1918 - 1986)

Belmont

Belmont

Belmont
John Wesley Hess (1884 - 1946)

Maudie Hess (1891 - 1985)
& Robert Nicholas Garrett (1891 - 1972)

Robert Alvin Garrett (1915 - 1923)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Sarah Elizabeth Cottle (1856 - 1940)
& James Manson Hanks (1856 - 1931)

Hanks (1882 - 1882)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Georgia A. Hanks (1883 - 1964)
& Cullen Jackson Denning (1869 - 1941)

Charles Z. Hanks (1885 - 1939)
& Lora L. Nunn (1890 - 1979)

Hanks (1918 - 1918)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.
Manson O. Hanks (1891 - 1963) & Pearl Fisher (1891 - 1959)


Sharon A. Hanks (1955 - 2000)

B Hanks & Urban

D Hanks

E Urban

Ivan Lewis Hanks (1923 - 1975)

Darrel Hanks (1926 - 1928)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Mary Ethel Hanks (1893 - 1974) & Joe F. Burleson (1883 - 1953)

Pfc. Joseph M. Burleson (1917 - 1997)

Joseph Sylvanus Cottle (1856 - 1953) & Martha E. Hewatt (1857 - 1932)

Dora Cottle (1879 - 1969) & G. J. Green
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Dora Cottle (1879 - 1969) & George S. Prather (1887 - 1968)

Zebrulon Cottle (1880 - 1881)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Joseph Albert Cottle (1883 - 1976) & Laura Pearl Lewis (1885 - 1948)


B Cottle & D (Unknown)

R Cottle & R (Unknown)

Hubert Rex Cottle (1920 - 1999) & V. E. Nance (Private, Female)

E A Cottle

D R Cottle

R G Cottle

L E Cottle

Preston Eugene Cottle (1896 - 1973) & Edna Milton (1893 - 1925)
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Little Lelia Milton (1915 - 1915)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Preston Eugene Cottle (1896 - 1973)
& Irene Harris (1910 - 1993)

Laura Olive Cottle (1858 - 1955)
& William Laney Long (1862 - 1892)

Sarah Katherine Long (1885 - 1982)
& Harris

Sarah Katherine Long (1885 - 1982)
& Holmes

Lydia Jane Long (1887 - 1973)
& John G. Harris (1884 - 1960)

Mamie Olive Long (1889 - 1892)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Andrew Jackson Long Sr. (1891 - 1977)
& Sallie V. Trammel (1901 - 1979)

Andrew Jackson Long Jr. (1921 - 1984)
& Virginia Sanders (1927 - 2012)

Chester A. Long (1922 - 2012)

D Long

Billie Joe Long (1926 - 1971)
Thomas Irene Gray (1908 - 1993) & Hodges

Roy Gray (1910 - 1910)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Ruth Gray (1910 - 1911)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Hazel Gray (1911 - 1912)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

John Thomas Gray (1913 - 2000)

Ellen Gray (1914 - 1918)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Clarence David Gray (1923 - 1930)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Gussie Gabriella Lord (1882 - 1947) & Harvey Newton Gray (1883 - 1953)

L R Gray

C Gray

O Gray

O Gray
D. L. McDonald (Private, Male)

Delburt L. McDonald (1935 - 2012)
& D Bosch

Gloria Von McDonald (1939 - <2009)
& Milburn Ray Vernor (1930 - 2017)

Robert Ray Vernor (1955 - 1955)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

B. R. Vernor (Private, Female)
& J. O. Baxter (Private, Male)

J. J. Baxter (Private, Male)
& M (Unknown)

C Baxter
J Baxter
S Baxter

B. R. Vernor (Private, Female)
& B. L. McCurdy (Private, Male)

C. R. McCurdy (Private, Female)
& W. E. Esser (Private, Male)

K G Esser
R Cottle & De Vries

Davis W. Cottle (1897 - 1975) & Faye F. Goodstein (1910 - 2001)

Joyce Cottle (1927 - 1933) Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Lee Davis Cottle (1937 - 1974)


Linnie Pearl Cottle (1906 - 1983) & Russell Patterson Sweeney Sr. (1900 - 1960)

Andrew Cottle (1865 - 1883)

Ardelia Elizabeth Cottle (1867 - 1932) & Joseph Andrew Hewatt (1862 - 1917)

Joseph Homer Hewatt (1887 - 1959) & Fannie Luckett Davis (1889 - 1957)


Joe Hewatt (1912 - 1979)

Edgar Eugene Hewatt (1885 - 1960)
Ruby Elizabeth Hewatt (1903 - 1994) & Lloyd Hensley Mahan

Henry Hamilton Cottle (1869 - 1936) & Catherine Ellillian Roe (1872 - 1901)

Milton Harvey Cottle (1889 - 1978) & Willie Lee Lowden (1892 - 1958)

Edna Ellillian Cottle (1891 - 1970) & Willie M. McKenzie (1891 - 1975)

Hubert H. McKenzie (1916 - 1984)

Roland Dale McKenzie Sr. (1918 - 2002)

Douglas E. McKenzie (1920 - 2015) & M Eisenbeck

G McKenzie & J (Unknown)

S McKenzie & B Miller

J Miller

C Miller

L Miller
Marguerite Odell McKenzie (1922 - 2012)  
& Marvin O. Anderson (1924 - 2002)

Eddie L. McKenzie (1924 - 1967)

B G McKenzie

William Henry Cottle (1894 - 1982)  
& Mary Nancy Osteen (1893 - 1969)

William Olly Cottle (1922 - 1978)

William Henry Cottle (1894 - 1982)  
& Esther Vinsant (1902 - 2003)

Cora Lee Cottle (1896 - 1929)  
& Ottie Jack Jones (1887 - 1950)

James F. Jones (1915 - 1968)  
& Mary Louise I. Jones (1922 - 1990)

Barnie Lee Jones (1923 - 2015)  
& Dorothy Arlene Romine (1925 - 2004)

Ronnie Lee Jones (1950 - <2015)  
& S. C. Stifflemire (Private, Female)
C. W. McKenzie (Private, Male)

Velma Mae Cottle (1899 - 1993)
& Merrill Ferris (1893 - 1979)

Lois M. Ferris (1916 - 1985)
& Robert Lee Roe (1910 - 1984)

Iva Lenora Ferris (1918 - 2010)
& Chet Preston Porter (1914 - 1999)

Virgil Lynn Ferris (1922 - 2014)
& Maxine Kathleen Dearing (1929 - 2006)

Lynn Ray Ferris (1951 - 2005)

G Ferris
& D (Unknown)

Virgil Lynn Ferris (1922 - 2014)
& J Sloane

Reba Nell Ferris (1925 - 2013)
& William Morton Moore Jr. (1925 - 2014)

Dr. Larry Lanan Moore (1950 - 1999)
& M (Unknown)

D Moore

A Moore
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Henry Hamilton Cottle (1869 - 1936) & Susan Jane Mobley (1884 - 1972)

Zoe Ella Cottle (1908 - 1908)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.


John Osborn Cottle (1911 - 1990) & Mamie Belle Owen (1915 - 1997)


R. E. Cottle (Private, Male) & P. R. Newby (Private, Female)

C. G. Cottle (Private, Female) & J. A. James (Private, Male)

C. J. Cottle (Private, Female) & J. A. Wallum (Private, Male)
B. R. Womack (Private, Male) & J. A. Jambois (Private, Female)

G. S. Womack (Private, Female)


Abigale Bell Shank (1860 - 1934) & John Hamilton Levy (1856 - 1942)

Mittie Mae Levy (1884 - 1963) & George Henry Hilton Sr. (1885 - 1961)

Eula Mae Hilton (~1906 - )

Lois Hilton (~1908 - )

Hilton (1909 - )

Henry Hall Hilton (1910 - )

Thomas Leonard Hilton (1912 - 2002)

A. Hilton (Private, Male)

A. Hilton (Private, Male)

Lelton Hilton (1917 - 1991)

Phaniel Hilton (1919 - 1979) & Ellen O. (Unknown)
Joseph Cottle Robinson (1823 - 1861) & Elizabeth Turnage (1828 - 1879)
Joseph Byron Robinson (1857 - 1917) & Sarah/Sallie W. Glover (1868 - 1951)
Faye Lou Robinson (1894 - 1967) & Ollie Elmer Needham (1897 - 1970)

Bethiah Sherman (1724 - )
& John Winslow (1722 - 1774)

Stephen Winslow (1747 - )
Bethia Winslow (1748 - )
Abigail Winslow (1750 - 1825)
Never Married, No Children.
Keziah Winslow (1752 - )
Deborah Winslow (1754 - 1754)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.
John Winslow (1755 - )
Lemuel Winslow (1757 - )

Winslow
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.
Zephania Winslow (1760 - )
Micah Winslow (1761 - )
Deborah Winslow (1763 - )
Elizabeth Winslow (1764 - 1764)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.
Elizabeth Winslow (<1766 - )
Sarah Winslow (1768 - )

William Sherman (1726 - 1800)
& Abigail Handy (1733 - ~1809)

Jabez Sherman (1754 - )
Cornellus Sherman (1756 - )
Abigail Sherman (1758 - )
Alice Sherman (1761 - )
Sarah Sherman (1764 - )
William Sherman (<1766 - )
Jonathan Sherman (<1766 - )
Benjamin Phillips (1719 - )
& Elizabeth Bourne (1725 - )

John Phillips (1721 - )

Phillips (1727 - 1727)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Abigail Baker (1693 - 1753)
& Gideon Thomas (1692 - 1766)

Abigail Thomas (1722 - )
Mercy Thomas (1725 - )
Anna Thomas (1726 - )

Elizabeth Thomas (1729 - 1761)
Never Married, No Children.
Sarah Thomas (1733 - )
Eleanor Thomas (1733 - )
William Bradford (1786 - )

Henry Swift Bradford (1736 - ca1814) & Prudence Glover (1742 - >1808)

Henrietta Bradford (<1767 - )

Anna Bradford (<1769 - )

Simeon Bradford (<1770 - )

Cynthia Bradford (<1772 - )

John Stoddard Bradford (<1774 - )

Polly Bradford (<1776 - )

Silas Bradford (<1780 - )

Priscilla Bradford (<1781 - )

Henry Swift Bradford (1736 - ca1814) & Mary Ann (Unknown)

Robert Bradford (1739 - 1808) & Penelope Bonfoy (1742 - <1822)

Henrietta Bradford Deceased.
Dan Hyde (1733 - )

Priscilla Hyde (1735 - 1759)
Never Married, No Children.

Hannah Hyde (1738 - )

Zerviah Hyde (1740 - )

Abigail Hyde (1744 - 1830)
Never Married, No Children.

Althea Bradford (1704 - 1704)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Irene Bradford (1704 - 1704)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Sarah Bradford (1706 - >1774)
& Tuttle

Sarah Bradford (1706 - >1774)
& Israel Lathrop (1687 - <1774)

Prudence Lathrop (1748 - )

Hannah Bradford (1709 - >1749)
& Timothy Buell (1711 - 1794)

Timothy Buell (1732 - )
Calvin Delos McOmber Jr. (1910 - 1980)
& Frances Brodil (1904 - 1998)

Frances Marie McOmber (1939 - 1940)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

George Emerson McOmber (1912 - 2001)
& Josie Claire Tindal (1910 - 2002)

Arthur Fisk McOmber (1914 - 1999)
No Other Children.
& (Unknown)

A F McOmber Jr.
& D (Unknown)

A F McOmber III

H J McOmber
& L (Unknown)

S McOmber
& Lemmons

Arthur Fisk McOmber (1914 - 1999)
No Other Children.
& Mary Kathyleen Merkley (1928 - )

Ferryle Bryant McOmber Sr. (1916 - 1999)
& Merial Clark Lambert (1916 - 1997)

Winston Isaiah McOmber (1918 - 2010)
& Louise Tyler (1918 - 2009)
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M Budd & C (Unknown)

J Budd & Dennis

J Budd & T (Unknown)

Marilyn Stout (1927 - 1929)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Joan Stout (1929 - 1929)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Byron David Stout (1930 - 2001) & N (Unknown)

P B Stout & S (Unknown)

S D Stout & I (Unknown)

S E Stout & C (Unknown)

B F Stout & J (Unknown)

J D Stout & S (Unknown)
Wayne Dunham Stout (1894 - 1981)
No Other Children.
& Rosa Elfriede Neiss (1901 - 1989)

David Jehu Cox (1864 - 1945)
& Annie Elizabeth Jones (1867 - 1951)

Ivie Jones Cox (1890 - 1976)
& Alma Decator Leavitt (1886 - 1949)

Anna Leavitt (1911 - 1993)
& Ren Earlin Tobler (1909 - 1974)
Theresa Ann Dunham (1927 - 1928)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

D. F. Dunham (Private, Male)

George Patrick Dunham (1907 - )
& Ellen Christena Andersen (1918 - 2001)

William Edward Dunham (1909 - 1985)

Andrew Leroy Dunham (1912 - 1995)
& Barbara Althea Foskett (1915 - 2005)

M. L. Dunham (Private, Female)
& B. A. Labbe (Private, Male)

J. A. Labbe (Private, Male)
& B. A. Bedard (Private, Female)

J. A. Labbe (Private, Male)
& G. L. Morin (Private, Female)

M. F. Labbe (Private, Male)
& L. A. Fontaine (Private, Female)

A. J. Dunham (Private, Female)
& R. E. Clemence (Private, Male)

R. E. Clemence (Private, Male)
& P. A. Prouix (Private, Female)
P. J. Clemence (Private, Female) & P. Leaming
B. A. Clemence (Private, Male) & J. P. Sengmany (Private, Female)

Richard Rodney Dunham (~1917 - 1917)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

R. Dunham (Private, Male)

Frank L. Dunham (1885 - ) & Lossa V. Dunham (~1879 - )

Mary Emma Dunham (1856 - 1863)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

David Lumbard Dunham (1823 - ) & Lucy A. Tainter (~1826 - )

Anderson F. Dunham (1846 - )

Andrew Dunham (1846 - )

Roswell Lumbard (1794 - )

Dorcia Lumbard (1796 - 1803)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Grosvenor Lumbard (1798 - 1803)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.
Cutler Lumbard (1800 - 1803)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Otis Lumbard (1804 - )

Elizabeth Anderson (1769 - )

Irene Anderson (1771 - )

Lucy Anderson (1774 - )

John Anderson (1779 - )

Lyman Anderson (1789 - )

Solomon Janes (1748 - 1812)
& Beulah Fisk (1757 - 1848)

Nathan Janes (1781 - )

Beulah Janes (1784 - )

Pardon Janes (ca1788 - 1870)

Henry Janes (1792 - )

Lorenzo Janes
Deceased.
Polly Janes (ca 1790 - 1869)
Lorinda Janes
Deceased.
Lucretia Janes
Deceased.
Daniel Janes (1751 - 1809)
& Anna Sanders (1757 - )
Rachel Janes (1777 - )
Charles Janes (1779 - 1785)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.
Annie Janes (1782 - )
Jeremiah Janes (1785 - )
Charles Janes (1785 - 1785)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.
Daniel Janes (1789 - )
Ira Janes (1794 - )
Irene Janes
Deceased.
Lydia Janes (1799 - )
Mary Janes (1753 - 1813)
& Rowland Powell (1751 - 1838)

- Bradford Powell (1775 - )
- John Powell (1776 - )
- Anna Powell Deceased.
  & (Unknown)
- Horatio Powell Deceased.
- Lucy Powell Deceased.
  & (Unknown)
- Elfleda Powell Deceased.
- Chester Powell Deceased.
- Horace Powell Deceased.
- Cynthia Powell (ca1793 - 1853)
  Prosper Powell (1795 - 1881)
Jonathan Janes (1756 - 1825) & Pattee/Martha Plymton (1764 - 1834)

- Horace Janes (1781 - )
- Cynthia Janes (1783 - )
- Ruby Janes (1785 - )
- Martha Janes (1787 - )
- Jonathan Janes (1789 - 1816)
- Gershom Plimpton Janes (1790 - 1801)
  Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.
- Henry Janes (1792 - )
- Julia Janes (1794 - )
- Charlotte Janes (1796 - 1801)
  Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.
- Lewis Janes (1798 - )
- Dwight Plimpton Janes (1801 - )
- Frances Rebecca Janes (1803 - )
Abigail Janes (1759 - 1759)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Ann Janes (1761 - 1779)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Lt. Joseph Bradford (1675 - 1747)
& Mary Sherwood (1674 - 1752)

John Bradford (1717 - 1787)
& Esther Sherwood (1717 - 1799)

Samuel Bradford (1738 - )
Bradford Deceased.

John Bradford (1739 - )

Joseph Bradford (1742 - )

Sarah Bradford (1744 - )

Bradford Deceased.

Bradford

Perez Bradford (1746 - )

Benjamin Bradford (1748 - )
Deborah Adams (1747 - 1826)
   Never Married, No Children.

Benjamin Bradford (1705 - 1783)
   & Zeresh Stetson (1712 - 1763)

Thomas Bradford (1733 - 1748)
   Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Michael Bradford (1735 - 1735)
   Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Perez Bradford (1736 - 1748)
   Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Lydia Bradford (1739 - 1748)
   Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Benjamin Bradford (1742 - 1748)
   Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Marcy Bradford (1745 - 1745)
   Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Lemuel Bradford (1747 - 1748)
   Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Lydia Bradford (1749 - >1792)
   & Levi Holmes (1747 - 1795)

   Zeresh Holmes (1772 - 1795)
   No Children.
   & Asa Phillips
Sarah Holmes (1773 - 1843)
Never Married, No Children.

Bradford Holmes (1776 - 1858)
& Betsey Bartlett (1779 - 1836)

Bathsheba Shurtleff Holmes (1803 - 1814)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Bradford Holmes Jr. (1805 - 1887)
Never Married, No Children.

Betsey Bradford Holmes (1807 - 1890)
& John Soule Cushman Thomas (1802 - 1861)

George Henry Thomas (1826 - 1894)
Never Married, No Children.

Elisha Dexter Thomas (1830 - 1885)
& Laura A. Randall (1831 - 1895)

Willie E. B. Thomas (1865 - )

Julia Ellis Thomas (1835 - )
& Briggs C. Wadsworth (1829 - 1856)

Julia Ellis Thomas (1835 - )
& Charles Woodbury Davis (1835 - 1901)

Julia Frances Davis (1866 - )
& Anthony J. Perrigo (1865 - )
Roger Sherman Eddy (1887 - 1929) & Moody Eddy

Henry Holmes (1820 - 1882) & Betsey Sanderson Winsor (1819 - 1887)

Ernest Clifton Holmes (1853 - 1853)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Harry Walton Holmes (1856 - 1856)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Bradford Holmes (1776 - 1858) & Nancy Houston

Lydia Holmes (1779 - 1856) & Esaias Peterson (1782 - 1861)

Lydia H. Peterson (1805 - 1864) & William K. Blake (~1800 - 1884)

Lawrence R. Blake (1839 - >1862)

George F. Blake (1842 - 1918)
No Children.

& Elizabeth Annie Sears (1851 - 1918)

Lydia A. Blake (~1845 - 1845)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.
Elisha Peterson (1807 - )
& Ann Glover (1819 - )

Laura A. Peterson (1837 - )
No Children.
& Ephraim H. Walker Jr. (~1842 - )

Luella Peterson (1840 - 1842)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Alonzo Francis Peterson (1844 - 1909)
& Huldah A. Watson (1844 - )

Leona T. Peterson (1873 - 1969)
Never Married, No Children.

Grace M. Peterson (1881 - 1977)
& Jesse T. Berriman (~1889 - )

Alice C. Berriman (1913 - 2007)
Never Married, No Children.

Edward Watson Berriman (1918 - 1993)
& Dora A. (Unknown) (1911 - 1993)

Paul Chester Peterson (1883 - 1950)
No Children.
& Elizabeth S. Sampson (~1882 - )

LeRoy Melvin Peterson (1885 - 1958)
& Blanche W. Simmons (~1889 - 1963)

H. P. Peterson (Private, Female)
& E. P. Frazar (Private, Male)
Robert Wilbur Peterson (1925 - 2008) & C. A. (Unknown) (Private, Female)

J. S. Peterson (Private, Male)
J. W. Peterson (Private, Male)
J. A. Peterson (Private, Female) & A. Alfonso (Private, Male)
A. G. Peterson (Private, Female) & A. S. Wiswell (Private, Male)
S. E. Wiswell (Private, Male) & L. N. (Unknown) (Private, Female)

Isabella Maria Peterson (1849 - 1850)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Elisha Peterson (1857 - 1922)
No Other Children. & Lucy C. Brewster (1860 - 1901)

Guy Crosby Peterson (1880 - 1949)
No Children. & Ada Katherine Wood (1882 - 1975)

Percy L. Peterson (1883 - 1955)
Never Married, No Children.

Elisha Peterson (1857 - 1922)
No Other Children. & Sarah G. F. Colby (1863 - 1951)
Esaias Peterson (1809 - ) & Ruth Taylor (~1810 - 1842)

Horace Peterson (1839 - 1840)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Ray Peterson (1842 - 1842)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Esaias Peterson (1809 - ) & Mary Glover (~1815 - )

Henry Ray Peterson (1846 - 1907)

Andrew Horace Peterson (1848 - 1907)

Melvin Esaias Peterson (1850 - )

Herman Jones Peterson (1852 - 1912)

Albert Otis Peterson (1851 - )

Zephaniah Sanger Crossman Peterson (1811 - 1859) & Harriet Taylor (~1820 - 1869)

Edwin P. Peterson (1844 - 1847)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Henry O. Peterson (1846 - 1847)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.
J. Lawrence (Private, Female) & S Travers

L. Lawrence (Private, Female)

Harriet Ella Peterson (1853 - 1864)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Mira A. Peterson (1855 - 1874)
Never Married, No Children.

Sanford Peterson (1858 - 1859)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Marcia Peterson (1813 - 1891)
Never Married, No Children.

Adeline Peterson (1815 - 1858)
& George P. Peterson

Nehemiah Peterson (1818 - <1900)
& Laurelia Ruggles Winsor (1825 - )

Oscar R. Peterson (1846 - 1875)
Never Married, No Children.

Clara Ray Peterson (1850 - )
& Sylvanus Shedd (1840 - )

Clarence Waite Shedd (1866 - 1904)
Never Married, No Children.
L Hansen

M. Hansen (Private, Female)

Marguerite Louise Peterson (1919 - 1996)
& H C Schreeder

Schreeder
& (Unknown)

Schreeder

Schreeder

Marguerite Louise Peterson (1919 - 1996)
& Chester Barber

C. McDonald (Private, Female)**
& M. E. Fagan (Private, Male)

C. B. Ray (Private, Male)
& D. A. Scott (Private, Female)

N. B. Ray (Private, Male)
& A Sansone

J. B. Ray (Private, Male)

G. Ray (Private, Male)
Otis Peterson (1824 - 1898) & Eliza Ann Winsor (1828 - 1893)

William Otis Peterson (1850 - 1936) & Mary T. Hatch (1854 - 1917)

Gertrude M. Peterson (1874 - <1900)

Arthur Peterson (1880 - <1900)

Mary Louise Peterson (1884 - 1943) Never Married, No Children.

Harold Winsor Peterson (1891 - 1951) & Helen Sofia Voght (1893 - 1978)

Donald Norton Peterson (1918 - 2001) & Barbara Grant (1916 - 1980)

Dorothy May Peterson (1922 - 2005) & Harold A. Strassel (1923 - 2008)

C. M. Strassel (Private, Female) & H. E. Tissot (Private, Male)

S. C. Tissot (Private, Female) & J. A. Bilodeau (Private, Male)

A. Bilodeau (Private, Male)

A Bilodeau
N. E. Tissot (Private, Male)
& J. L. Grover (Private, Female)

J. Tissot (Private, Female)

Isabella M. Peterson (1850 - )

Lydia H. Peterson
Deceased.

Mercy Holmes (1781 - 1863)
& Nathan Delano (1780 - )

Mary Delano (1802 - )

Marcia Delano (1803 - )

Sarah Holmes Delano (1805 - )

Briggs Bradford Delano (1808 - 1893)
& Sally Holmes Bradford (1810 - 1868)

Briggs Bradford Delano Jr. (1835 - 1866)

Herbert Delano (1838 - 1889)
& Miranda (Unknown) (1833 - )

Herbert Clark Delano (1863 - 1864)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.
Ernest Alden Chandler (1898 - 1978) & Elizabeth Melville Sinnott (1894 - 1975)

E. A. Chandler (Private, Male) & Alice Crawford (1926 - 2014)

A. B. Chandler (Private, Female) & M. J. Myers (Private, Male)

C. J. Chandler (Private, Male) & C. E. Kenny (Private, Female)

C A Chandler

D. W. Chandler (Private, Male) & C. C. (Unknown) (Private, Female)

C. E. Chandler (Private, Female)

R. C. Chandler (Private, Male)

B Chandler & L Conant

D O Conant

J C Conant
V. E. Chandler (Private, Female)

Lizzie Alice Delano (1877 - 1902)
No Children.
& Jacob Marion Hodgen (1875 - 1954)

Winthrop Ellis Delano Jr. (1879 - 1955)
No Children.
& Ethel Lena Lee (1889 - 1967)

Otis Delano (1842 - 1908)
& Elizabeth Frances Osborne (1853 - 1931)

Winthrop Otis Delano (1876 - 1956)
& Delia Agnes Horan (1877 - 1952)

James Otis Delano (1903 - 1973)
& Mary Ann Kenny ( - <2014)

Mary Delano (1926 - 2006)
No Other Children.
& Wayne William Wanzor ( - 1977)

S. M. Wanzor (Private, Female)
& J. P. McCall (Private, Male)

J. B. McCall (Private, Male)

M. E. McCall (Private, Female)
& J. W. Cottle (Private, Male)

R. L. Cottle (Private, Female)
D. F. Cottle (Private, Female)
A. C. Cottle (Private, Male)
L. A. Cottle (Private, Female)
J. J. Cottle (Private, Female)
A P McCall
S. M. Wanzor (Private, Female) & J E McCue
K. W. Wanzor (Private, Male) & C A McLean
L M Wanzor & Jones
K C Wanzor
Michelle Wanzor (1955 - 1977)
M. Wanzor (Private, Female) & H. L. Jones (Private, Male)
D H Jones
E M Jones
L D Soule
K. L. Soule (Private, Male)
L. M. Soule (Private, Female)
& Baker
  D. E. Baker (Private, Male)
  C. L. Baker (Private, Male)
Phyllis Ann Soule (1929 - 2004)
  Never Married, No Children.
W D Soule
  Loretta A. Delano (1909 - )
  W. O. Delano (Private, Male)
  Grace Marion Delano (1881 - 1968)
    & Percy Lewis Walker (1874 - 1958)
      Donald Delano Walker (1912 - 1989)
        & E. Virginia Swift (1917 - 2014)
          M. B. Walker (Private, Female)
          P. B. Walker (Private, Female)
E. C. Knight (Private, Female) & G. E. Paul (Private, Male)
E. F. Knight (Private, Male) & L. E. (Unknown) (Private, Female)
Vernon Charles Knight Sr. (1945 - 2001) & Mary Anne M. Dorr (1947 - 2012)
Diane Lynn Knight (1970 - 2004)
Never Married, No Children.
Roland J. Knight (1947 - 1947)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.
R. J. Knight (Private, Female) & Elwood Staples Harris (1947 - 2003)
Hazel F. Wright (1898 - )
Lucy Irene Wright (1898 - )
Charles Allen Wright Jr. (1874 - )
& Mabel Lizzie Knight (~1874 - )
Elsie Mabel Wright (1908 - )
Sarah Mercy Wright (1910 - 1982)
Never Married, No Children.
Chester Alton Wright (1876 - )
& Tena Irene Willard (~1881 - )
Nathan Delano Churchill (1852 - 1916)
& Helen A. Tower (~1853 - )
Carrie Delano Churchill (1875 - 1912)
& Swantie Augustus Anderson (1870 - 1903)
Victor Earl Anderson (1892 - 1893)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.
Harry Edward Anderson (1893 - )
Ruth Frances Anderson (1895 - 1983)
& Harry W. Stillman (1895 - 1950)
Harry W. Stillman Jr. (1914 - 1914)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.
William Weston (1864 - 1924)

Julian W. Weston (1876 - 1876)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Sydney S. Weston (1878 - 1882)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Emma Cushing Paulding (1843 - 1930)
& George B. Bates (1847 - 1928)

Mary A. Bates (1867 - 1953)
Never Married, No Children.

Ruth E. Bates (1870 - 1951)
& George W. Cobbett (1871 - 1943)

Emma B. Bates (1873 - 1913)
Never Married, No Children.

George Thomas Bates (1876 - 1940)

Grace Louise Bates (1883 - 1935)
Never Married, No Children.

Julian Elmer Paulding (1851 - 1938)
& Mary A. Childs (1853 - 1924)

George W. Paulding (1870 - 1943)
& Gertrude M. Gould (1889 - 1990)
George C. Paulding (1908 - 1986)
& Bernice Walker (~1912 - )

George Clarence Paulding Jr. (1929 - 2005)
& (Unknown)

P. R. Paulding (Private, Male)

R. S. Paulding (Private, Male)

B. J. Paulding (Private, Female)
& B. P. Kelley (Private, Male)

S. L. Paulding (Private, Female)
& T. G. Nemmers (Private, Male)

D. K. Paulding (Private, Male)
& L. B. (Unknown) (Private, Female)

A. B. Paulding (Private, Male)

B. A. Paulding (Private, Female)

T Paulding
& Thackston

C Paulding

George Clarence Paulding Jr. (1929 - 2005)
& M. Ofstie (Private, Female)
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Abigail Bradford (1744 - )

Israel Bradford (1748 - 1749)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Lydia Bradford (1749 - )

Hannah Bradford (1751 - )

Elisha Bradford (1753 - 1809)
& Eunice Bennett (1765 - 1822)

Susanna Bradford (1782 - 1876)
& Isaac Browne (1778 - 1865)

Lucy Browne (1800 - )

Maria Browne (1802 - 1890)
& George A. Lapham (ca1798 - 1865)

Susan M. Lapham (ca1825 - 1901)
& Lawrence D. Smith

Daniel Browne (1804 - )

Eunice Browne (1806 - )

Sarah Browne (1808 - )

Albert Galletin Browne (1810 - 1888)
& Adaline Lavina Babbitt (1815 - 1888)
D. E. Haskins (Private, Male)

Susan McCallum Haskins (1907 - 1997)  
Never Married, No Children.

Jane Safford Haskins (1915 - 1988)  
& Holeywell Dreyer (1910 - 1982)

N. C. Dreyer (Private, Female)

Agnes Fleming Browne (1881 - )

Isaac Snell Browne (1850 - 1941)  
& Elizabeth A. Tobin (1855 - 1935)

Harry Clinton Browne (1878 - 1954)  
& Edith Elizabeth Jacklin (~1878 - )

J. E. Browne (Private, Female)

Helen Adaline Browne (1880 - 1963)  
& Dr. James Robert White (1857 - 1913)

Helen Mary White (1909 - 1987)  
& Henry R. Eshenfelder (1905 - 1985)

Judith Eshenfelder (1936 - 2014)  
& R. M. Whitty (Private, Male)

Lisa Whitty (~1965 - 2000)
S. C. Whitty (Private, Male)

J. Eshenfelder (Private, Female)
& Corydon Burke Call (1937 - 1980)

C. M. Call (Private, Male)
& S. A. Horne (Private, Female)

J. Eshenfelder (Private, Female)
& R. D. Burton (Private, Male)

Elizabeth Wylie White (1911 - 1939)
Never Married, No Children.

James Robert White (1913 - 1987)

Isaac Snell Browne (1882 - 1885)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Mary Catherine Browne (1886 - 1966)
Never Married, No Children.

Margaret Elizabeth Browne (1888 - )
& George S. Edgecombe (~1882 - )

Robert Ferre Edgecombe (1913 - )

Mary Elizabeth Edgecombe (1914 - 1998)
& Frank W. Linder (1907 - )

Edson Bradford Browne (1890 - 1975)
& Cecil Margaret Davis (1894 - 1979)
Isabella Maude Winton Cady** (1867 - )
& DeVer Howard Warner (1868 - )

Harriet Stella Cady (~1846 - )

Edwin B. Cady (~1848 - )
& Josephine M. Bedford (~1829 - )

Arthur Daniel Cady (1853 - )
& Lizzie M. Halstead (~1856 - 1883)

Marion Cady (1882 - )
& Oliver Kingston Smith (1880 - )

Kingston Cady Smith (1911 - 1973)
& Marion Lloyd Farrand (~1913 - )

C Smith
& V Martin

D Smith

H Smith
& M Hill

Hill

Smith
& (Unknown)

Smith
Randal Shalis Smith (1976 - 1989)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Barbara Bradford Smith (1914 - 1999)
& Evans

A. H. Smith (Private, Male)

Arthur Daniel Cady (1853 - )
& Amy Louise Perry (1860 - )

Louise Cady (1891 - )

Mary Remington Cady (1856 - )

Maria Elizabeth Cady (~1859 - )

Joseph Bradford (1788 - )

Hopestill Bradford (1790 - )

Levi Bradford (1791 - 1856)
& Amanda (Unknown) (~1799 - 1842)
Polly Ripley (1794 - )

Sophia Ripley (1797 - )

Calvin Ripley (1800 - 1802)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Peggy Ripley (1800 - )

Levi Bradford (1759 - 1820)

Joshua John Bradford** (1710 - 1758)
& Hannah Bradford (1720 - 1758)

Cornelius Bradford (1737 - )

Sarah Bradford (1739 - )

Rachel Bradford (1741 - )

Mary Bradford (1744 - )

Melatiah Bradford (1744 - )

Joshua Bradford (1746 - )

Hannah Bradford (1748 - )
& Ebenezer Bradford Sherwood (1737 - 1785)
Grace Juanita Foster (1917 - 1998)
Betty A. Foster (1923 - 1993)
& D. W. Strauss (1917 - 2004)
Hugh Austin Foster (1925 - 1925)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.
Carolyn Foster (1934 - 1983)
& Guion
Almeda Sophia Bierce (1835 - 1920)
& Alexander Daniel Pittenger (1826 - 1897)
Andrew J. Bierce (1837 - 1923)
& Mary A. Pittenger (1854 - 1928)
Lt. Albert Sherwood Bierce (1840 - 1914)
Ambrose Bierce (1842 - ca1914)
& Mary Ellen Day (1850 - 1905)
Raymond Day Bierce (1872 - 1889)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.
Leigh Bierce (1874 - 1901)
No Children.
& F (Unknown)
Helen Ray Bierce (1875 - 1940)
& Samuel Judson Ballard (~1866 - )
Abigail Holmes (1741 - 1742)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Deborah Holmes (1743 - 1748)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Abigail Holmes (1746 - )

Peleg Holmes (1749 - 1772)

Elizabeth Holmes (1751 - )

Lydia Holmes (1753 - >1818)

Nathaniel Holmes (1755 - )

Mary Holmes (1758 - )

Sarah Holmes (1760 - )

Lucy Holmes (1762 - )

Holmes (1767 - 1767)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Lusanna/Lucy Bradford (1721 - 1805)
& Seth Everson ( - <1768)

Hannah Everson (<1753 - )
Isaac Chandler (1782 - )

Rizpah Chandler (1785 - )

Molly Chandler (1788 - 1793)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Ephraim Chandler (1790 - )

John Chandler (1792 - )

Selah Chandler (~1754 - 1773)

Lucy Chandler (ca1756 - )

Hannah Chandler (ca1757 - )

Chandler (1760 - 1760)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Ruth Chandler (1762 - 1811)
& Joshua Brewster (1761 - 1832)

Deborah Brewster
Deceased.

Rachel Brewster
Deceased.

Selah Brewster
Deceased.
Nathan Chandler Brewster
Deceased.

Hannah Brewster
Deceased.

Joshua Brewster
Deceased.

Ruth Brewster
Deceased.

Sarah Chandler (1764 - 1764)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Deborah Chandler (1766 - 1767)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Ezekiel Bradford (~1728 - 1816)
& Betty Chandler (1728 - 1811)

Ephraim Bradford (1750 - )

Deborah Bradford (1752 - )

William Bradford (1754 - 1828)
& Asenath Mason (1758 - 1833)

William Bradford (1778 - )

Asa Bradford (1780 - )
Chandler Briggs (1802 - 1804)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Jannet Munroe Briggs (1804 - )

Roxanna Bradford Briggs (1806 - )

Hiram Briggs (1808 - )

Ann Hathaway Briggs (1814 - 1859)
Never Married, No Children.

Simeon Bradford (~1729 - 1793)
& Phebe Whiton (1737 - ca1795)

Asa Bradford (1758 - )

Simeon Bradford (1760 - )

Lucy Bradford (1762 - )

Hosea Bradford (ca1763 - )

Abigail Bradford (1765 - 1831)
& Walter Holmes (ca1762 - 1831)

Esther Holmes (1791 - )

Nancy Holmes (1793 - )
Horace Holmes (1795 - )
Pliny Holmes (1798 - )
Harvey Holmes (1800 - )
Polly Holmes (1803 - )
Harriet Holmes (1806 - 1830)
   Never Married, No Children.

Ruth Bradford (1768 - )
Deborah Bradford
   Deceased.
   & (Unknown)
Joel Bradford (1773 - )
Ephraim Bradford (1780 - )
Rebecca Bradford
   Deceased.
Cynthia Bradford (1770 - )
   & (Unknown)
Wait Bradford (ca1730 - 1801)
   & Welthea Bassett (1742 - 1815)
        Sarah Bradford (ca1768 - )
Elijah McFarlin (ca1751 - )
Hannah McFarlin
Deceased.
Joseph McFarlin
Deceased.
Laurana McFarlin (1755 - )
Abigail McFarlin
Deceased.
Saba McFarlin
Deceased.
David McFarlin ( - 1778)
Never Married, No Children.

Mary Bradford (1727 - 1727)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Elisha Bradford (1729 - 1753)

Lois Bradford (1731 - 1752)

Deborah Bradford (1732 - >1811)
& Jonathan Sampson (1729 - <1810)

Jonathan Sampson (ca1753 - )
Melatiah Packard (1773 - )

Carpenter Bradford (1739 - 1823)
& Mary Gay (1736 - 1815)

Chloe Bradford (1762 - 1770)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Azubah Bradford (1765 - 1823)
& Enoch Wentworth (1766 - 1859)

Emily Wentworth (1792 - )

Nancy Wentworth (1794 - )

Mary Wentworth (1797 - )

Lucy Wentworth (1798 - 1799)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Sarah Wentworth (1799 - )

Hannah Wentworth (1801 - 1801)
Died As Infant, Never Married, No Children.

Enoch Wentworth (1802 - 1809)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.

Charlotte Wentworth (1805 - 1810)
Died As Child, Never Married, No Children.